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!« GLORIOUS WELCOME TOR CHAMPLAIN IIH
1

AT THE SPOT WHERE LOYALISTS FIRST SET FOOT.f
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Who Fell in South Africa—Statue 
Unveiled in River View Park With 
Elaborate Ceremonies.

f - ;

Most Picturesque Scene as L'Acadie 
Came Up Harbor Under Gaze of 
Thousands of Citizens and Fight
ing Men of Three Nations.
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* Tison- Opt. Timotbee, Fred S. Heaps;' 

the fine^ot - priest, J. O- Miles; The 

Friar, Arthur Gédsoe; the Fre-IF.
Dearitom, Levrifl Munroe, John McFar- . 
land, H. Hbkfer, Bobt. Wateon, Thomas 
Brown, H. G*f*y, ^ Munroe, Bdw. 
Harrington, Henry Martyre, Peter John 
S ton, Thomas Power* (gunner).

Indians,

Head Ghiëf, W. 3. L. Buy;
V. de OQkiqm; -Qeo. Adams, H. Alhaon, 
Bruce Burpee, W. O. Baguai], M. Agnail,

: ' ‘ "■/■àa;

v9 Evi“ * the French with something of akin to 
sternation. A cannon was tired, but the 

undismayed. The eiplor- 
view of a

flight of arrows from the advancing 
canoes the French refrained from further 
war-like measures. They knelt on deck 
and made signs of peace. The chiefs 
•were invited on board and ere long ail 
thought of strife was put a/way.

con-
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if iThey are yellow in color, Discovered at last, and Champlain's re- 

STiontdble.
Under a sky of fairest blue and hearing 

the plaudits of a multitude, he and his 

smart company of gentlemen adventurers 
' have made the disco very of their lives.

They have with naive pomp claimed the 
soil of Market square «and incidentally all 
the region within sight for their royal 
master, and even deigned to tarry by the 
mouth <of the new-found stream that cn-

Sitmuel wears.
red men were
ers’ (tactics changed. Even inand hip high.

Then Dé Monts and Vuu trinc-out arc fit7

associates for such a chieftain.
Taik about picturesque dress!

think it has something to do with
EaiDon't

you
determining the wearer’s accomplishments.'

What a stride Champlain had as he pro
ceeded1 from the slip to the, square and 
formally took possession of the land. ITc 
looked so conscious of his power, so fully 
sensible of the fact that lie was the repre
sentative of a powerful monarch.

t

The Landing.
It was at this point that the entrance
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VHE SCENE IN THE MARKET SLIP JUST BEFORE THE LANDING. mmmaCo
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veiihl bring to bear. At the entrance to 
Uw slip the ancient sails were lowered 
a.id the xwcvies were utilised. A flotilla 
of canoes, their painted occupants pad
dling madly, was with the vessel when 
she first appeared to the view of these on 
the square, and after the sweeps

They clamlicrcd on board andwtmm looked
white and red hands clasped in deathless:4 it. As the small w ,;mlerer from the hIioi-cs 

slowly up theof 17a Hell 
harbor the savvges 
Navy island, then in pans 
canoes darted across 
WcLS it war or peace?—t ne scalping Knife 
or the pipe of tranquility? What could

Vntlice Ciiuu
Ijccitnî from around 

and singly
friendship.

Unquestionably Champlain 
of all he surveyed Friday, 
quira-hle soul could not have wished for 
mere recognition, lie discovered some
thing else besides a virgin empire. He dis
covered a city’s hearty admiration for a 
nost appropriate ceremony, remarkably 
well carried cut.

In many reapers Friday wys one of 
the most notable in the history of the city. 
From a spectacular 'point of view it will 
be difficult to recall any pageant equalling 
in magnitude Friday’s commemoration.

Every feature passed off as if many 
times rehearsed 
and utter absence of misunderstanding or

■ was monarch 
II is uncon-T/c "
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cal it: 
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There was smoothness Iwt? Hi.
confusion. Se-

The afternoon’s sports entertained 
large number, the unveiling of the Cham
plain tablet was a. notable event and the 
parade of firemen and the harbor pro- 

tlie evening made a fitting con-

a
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. iv v isc cession in
summation to a day to be remembered.

The weather was ideal. Every feature 
of the day was heartily enjoyed. From 
the time the sails of the VAcadie were 
first seen on" the harbor until the last 

firemen walked home at midnight, 
were keen to witness
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; crowds
and make comment. The latter was in 
practically every instance complimentary.

The landing of Champlain, the unveiling 
of the monument, the military parade, the 
afternoon’s sports, the unveiling of the 
tablet in Die new library, the firemen’s 
parade, and harbor illumination—all the 
demonstrations could not tqive been bet
ter carried out.
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St. John Man in the Character of Sieur de Monts Friday
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Rear Coirmodore of the R. K. Y. C., Who Gave an Excellent 
Representation of Champlain.

T, T. LANTALUM IBe

F treo. 'Blizard, iR. C, Carson, H. O. Chase, 
H. E. Clarke, Ralph Clarke, J. P. Car- 
lyle, E. Clawson, Hal Clawson, D.. Clinch, 
W. J. Coates, J. Currie, F. D. Collins, J. 
DeSbrisay, F. Dunlap, Harry Ervin. A.
B. 'Everett, Robert Elliott, J. Fleming, 
A. Fraser, Rowland Frith, Walter Fair- 
weather, Lee Fowler, Chester Candy. 
Deane Candy, F. E. Hanington, D. Hazen,
C. IP. Holden, Percy Howard, Bernard 
Holder, F. P. Johnston, Samuel Johnston, 
H. Kierstead, F. A. Kinnear, George P. 
Kirk, F. M. Keator, W. J. Kirk, D. Led- 
ingham, Pollard Lewin, Fred Lawson, Er
nest March, William Murray, Tynell Mas
ters. E. Mooney. Erie McNeill, Oliief .lint 
Paul, iShirley Peters, Jack Porter, Willi. 
Pugsley, George Robertson, William Ris
ing, Aubrey Schofield, John E. Sayre, \\ . 
A. Smith, Jack Splane, Gold win Stock- 
ton. Charles Slaunders, Harvey Tapley, A. 
Tapley, Andrew Tuf.ts, Heber Vroom.

f = m/ to the slip was made. Sails were lower
ed, the craft was carefully rowed to he 
end of the slip, and with much ceremony 
the ship’s company stepped ashore, and 
walked to the centre of the square, with 
Indians in the rear, ahead—in fact com- 
ipietèly surrounding the voyageurs.

Champlain carried the banner of France 
and held it aloft, while a proclamation 
claiming the soil for France was read by 
Baron Poutrincourt. The friar knelt in 

then the peace pipe went round 
and once more the Indians gave

no 1 The Place 1 hronged.•tjp3 Ænai
As early as 7.30 o’clock people began to 

assemble in Market square and to take 
overlooking the slip.

I W. H. HARRISON.FREDK. HEANS,r
HalfAnd then the red men! What more 

natural than them to dance a -welcome 
f to the august strangers. But do Hot think 

•' daggering <tmcw xn the father »* tjie ]u(|lar:.s waited until the explorer
V-n :.v . . : f. c-.'v «0 their sentiments,

am #;«t5ncw*« e*Nc-4‘V* •: •>«-»- £ A: tr.yxtenons
dtspawte «BtespH.ee. HL cbeci ii p;a<llîï, cM min as4rr»»-s*<w«$ wheeps
swaring, dsn ûfc &ètf ViW. . ... C1 #Re to «fo-itse tîse «avaje
is a m »t *Rkf> eswtb» Ri t. rcr.’d V|,X. vimm.taeiu I* oAomr veM 
not j, itfcicri-s- ntcmn.o .. «îç-fss v.*!tli . ■••• ■ ■■r ’rum "<«’-• « *t-
hi,- !«•<•» 1~'

tertainipeqt might be received from the.
laud’s! vigh.tf'il owners.

Mr. Harrison Was -Poutrincourt in Fri
day* Proceeding*.

up positions
at, hour later the military began to av

ant! by 9 o'clock it seemed as if the 
population had congregated along

tin* Wharves and the streets leading into used the canoes separated and the waters 
large portion of which was nf the slip were covered with the small

The progress of the ship up the 
rather deliberate but quite be

aut ique a type.

Who Represented Caphm Tmmthee of the 
Chimpliin Btrk.
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Ne tb<* Frenchmen’s thoughts as 
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the square, a
T^petJ off. .

Even with this aid and a cordon ot 
difficulty was experienced in keep- 

Detachinents from

craft 
slip was
coming a vessel of so 
Champlain and his company were plainly 
discernible on the high pooped deck.

Just before the ship made the slip the 
Indians swarmed Jrom Navy Island and
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prayer 
again
themselves up -to acrobatic feats. The fol
lowing is as list of those who took part 
in the function -with the different charac
ters they sustained:

fug back the throng, 
he war ships hell ted line the square and 
:ther troops were the 62nd Regiment, 3rd 
t» (/ A" Rearer Coiqjs. Boys’ Brigade and 
.lie -South African X'eLeians’ A.ssoeiation 
Tht Woodstock firemen with their band 
.vas also present.

;r;iL*t 'û-.x’ on j ;vt V.
anl

to those lining tlie -water front the meet
ing l>etnveen the aborigines and the ex- Qn L’Ajcadie.

rrass.tsrtiiSS «— *».»
as they peddled vigorously out to meet Pierre du Guast Sieur 3c Monts, H. M. 
the ship, appeared to fill the bosoms of Stanbury; M. Foutrineourt, XX . H. Har-
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wore along every gaze 
directed toward the harbor.

Ar the i tine

■ : 1 pmed as it 
Still there was nothing to warrant any 

It was intermI il:ir attontu.r.ore’s pa^tu 
art in g to observe

blo dred in like 1u*h]»s .<»! patchwork 
on the rofs of all the 
houses. 'File grand'I and was jammed and 
lityond that a stream of people flowed 
along each side of the square down Prime 
William .street and up King and Dock 
streets and Chipman's Mil. 1* was an nr- 
deriv crowd, lmt of course liieve was a 
natural tendency to break through the 
lines ami a natural resentment at being 

On the grandstand were
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Iforced to retire

reserved for tht lieutenant-gover,tor i\seats
an,l other officials, but perhaps the nest 
view obtained of the slip was gained by 
those who were ambitious enough to a.s- 

The windows also

ntLftl
. mXàiÆmémN itjI If a

tend teiegrapli poles 
a fit.rded excellent

it was getting wt

’;Xi? positions for ohserva- 
toward 9.39tien . o

o’clock, ar.d some were inquiring if ( nain- 
plain intended to jierpetuat.e a gigantic 

i joke and not discover the harbor at. al1, 
the waterfront was* heard a

!
■

! j win n from
blmding of whistles. Then n 
discharged from the sa-im 
pi-.,jde*s anticipation was more 
whetted.
“IJwe she is.” the cry went up from 

tlie crowded wharves, and a few moments 
later it was related by tiiose in the

r-' - -cannon was 
locality and the 

keenly
I
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square.

Champlain Arrive*
A stranger looking vessel never entered 

the slip than that which then - came up 
with all the pomp that tpe ship's company

8§y5Ea
WS: »

4 —Photo by Isaac Erb & Son, >
—rtio-to ny Isaac ErD & Son. CHAMPLAIN’S SHIP COWING OP THE HARBOR,

The INDIANS WHO GREETED THE BOLD NAY T0hS.
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R. Irvine, W. A. Smith, firewardens of 
Fairville, and Chief Lipeett, of the Fred
ericton Department.

Fairville Fire Companies.
Tlie Fairville fire laddies had the old 

Western Star No. 7 hand engine with 
accompanying hose reel in the procession. 
The engine was quite a curiosity as it is 
probably the oldest piece' of fire apparatus 
in the city, so not a great deal of decora
tion was done to it beyond winding the 
handle bars and the axle trees with the 
national colors. ,
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The reel, on the other hand, was ela
borately dressed with the national colors 
twisted round the wheels and axles with 
a canopy of gaily colored flowers over it.

The engine had been given a coat of 
black and the brass was polished tiy it 
fairly glittered. It was driven by Driver 
Fred McCormick. A team belonging to 
the Imperial Oil Company and driven by 
Wellington Lester drew the old hand en
gine.

Rarouche containing Aldermen Maxwell, 
Tilley, Frin'k and Director Wisely.

Barouches containing ex-Captains R. W. 
W. Frink, Allen Turner, Charles Clark 
and ex-Lieut. Lugrin, of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps.

City Cornet Band.
No. 1 Salvage Corps float.

The salvage corps and fire police No. 1 
company had two pieces of apparatus in 
the parade and they looked splendid. The 
company’s cart was neatly trimmed with 
•bunting and lanterns. Arches of red, 
white and blue were arranged in bunting 
and the up-to-date apparatus of the com
pany looked excellent. Driver William 
Donohue took the cart along with a fine
ly matched.team cf bays.

The company carried all théiv fireworks 
on the team and also the two chemical ex
tinguishers, which were ready for ser
vice.

No. 1 S. C. and F. P. also had a large 
float in the procession and it looked very 
well. The float covered a space of eight
een by seven. Next to the driver.was an 
illuminated waterfall and in the rear was 
shown an Indian’s tepee" made of poles 
and hides. In front of the tepee, where 
four Indians made their home, was the 
old-fashioned cooking pot, on a tripod. 
The space around the banks of the falls 
was filled with moss shrubs and trees, 
while the Indians in charge had the fire 
going under the pot. A feature of the 
falls was that during the procession there 
was a continuous flow of water tumbling 
over the glass rapids, which, being il
luminated, made one of the prettiest pic
tures of the procession.

The wagon of No. 2 salvage corps was 
next. It was practically a garden and 
was one of the prettiest turnouts in the 
parade. The flowers were surmounted by 
a double arch, capped with a clever repre
sentation of the fleur de lis. Geo. Hatfield 
was driver. In the wagon rode the fol
lowing little girls: Misses White, Hamm, 
Paterson, JMullin, Hatfield and Belyea. 
Joseph Irvine was the designer of the 
wagon decorations.

No. 2 salvage corps also had an elabor
ate representation of an Indian encamp
ment in the days of Champlain. There 
were the green sod, the spruce, the bark 
tepee, the tripod and the warrior chiefs to 
wit, Geo. Gorham and John Salmon.

St. Marys Churpli Band.
No. 1 H. & L. Co.
Barouche containing George Chamber- 

lain, John Lelacheur, Win. Bowman, G. 
D. Gard (Worcester), and John Jackson, 
ex-captains and foremen No. 1 Co.

Barouche containing Aid. McGoldrick 
and Hamm.

Carleton Cornet Band.
Hose wagon No. 1.
No. 1 hose wagon and engine made a 

very fine showing. The engine wa£ ela
borately trimmed but the hose wagon was 
a gem. The scene depicted was the meet
ing of Champlain and the Indian chief on 
the wooded shore of St. John harbor. In 
the front of the cart was a bark wigwam. 
In front stood tripod with pot ready for 
cooking. The rest of the scene was given 
to trees and woods and near the wigwam 
stood Willie Smith as* Champlain and 
Ernest Humphrey as the Indian chief. 
Over the seat where the veteran driver, 
Geo. Drake, held the ribbons, iwas an ela
borate 'arch and canopy. Surmounting the 
arch were flams and plumes and between 
the carved pillars were figures of old char
acters. Every wheel of the cart was 
bright with lights arranged as an eight- 
point star. The whole get-up was very 
fine and fully up to the standard of the 
No. 1 boys.

No. 1 Hook and Kidder Company s 
■truck was gay with flags and about 160 
colored lanterns strung along its great 
length. It made an attractive appear
ance. Three fire horses driven by Charles 
Conway took the big wagon along in good 
style. The truck was polished until it 
shone like a mirror, and was one- mass of 
brilliancy.

No. 1 engine was in charge of S. Seeds. 
No. 2 engine in charge of J. Green.

No. 2 company had their apparatus 
trimmed in a most artistic fashion. The 
engine, which was driven by Lawrence 
Mahoney, with Engineer Joseph Green on 
the footboard, was decorated with gar
lands of red and white roses round the 
boiler and the safely valve with beautiful 
chrysanthemums. In the funnel was an 
imperial crown, the work of Joseph Green 
with beautiful jewels -which a flashlight 
inside revealed every now and again. This 
was a very beautiful feature of the pro
cession.

The dashboard of the hose cart, was 
covered with variously colored flowers 
and there* A\as erected over it a double 
arch with a fleur de lis 
tveen the arches were hung a nuinlier of 
colored lanterns, -while in the centre of 
tlie wagon there was one large ruby col
ored lantern. Twisted cords of the na
tional colors were hung between the 
arches. On the rear a large gilded figure 
2 was hung from the arch with rihbous 
of red,white and blue. All these were 
trimmed with flowers the gift of the lady 
friends of the company. The hose cart 
was driven by Harry Johnston. The decor
ative work oil the wagon was done by the 
members of the company ably assisted by 
W. C. Taylor.

No. 5 hose wagon.-
No. 3 hose company decorated their cart 

in a most tasty manner. While the body 
of the wagon was trimmed with bunting, 
a large transparency was prominent. On 
rne side was an excellent picture of the 
ship used in the days of 1604. Here was 
shown the ship approaching the uninhab
ited shores of the St. John harbor. On 
the other side the transparency showed 
St. John lianbor in 1904. The C. P. R. 
elevator, the city wharves and numerous 
steamers were shown. On the rear of the 
transparency was a life size picture of 
Champlain. The cart was most original 
and looked very pretty.

No. 3 engine in charge of Edward Leo ti
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KEV. FATHER GAYNOR 
• President of theflew Brunswick Historical Society, Who Presided 

Over Thursday Night’s Literary^Sympoiium.

J

Kelly. W. Murphy, Gordon Nuttall, Clur- 
Travis and josêph Dir rah. The cart 

driven by Leslie McLellan. The idea

No. 3 H. & L. truck, nicely decorated.
No. 3 Hook and Ladder wagon was 

transformed into a camp scene-brush, 
canoe and all the formal requisites. The 
men responsible for the change are Messrs. 
Geo. McIntyre, Wm. Brown, Cecil Brown 
and Walter Campbell. They were* also 
the Indians of the camp.

Hose wagon No. 4.
The turnout of' No. 4 Engine Company

once
was
is that of Foreman John Bond, and., was
original.

No. 4 fire engine.
No. 5 hose wagon was next. It was 

decorated in Indian work and with other 
objects suggestive of wild life, 
gine was decked out with flowers. The 
ladies having in chàrge the work of pre
paring the flowers were Miss Scott, Miss 
Shaw, Miss Delaney, Miss King, Miss 
Wales and Miss Maxwell. The foremen 
who worked on the hose wagon arc Sam
uel Cooper, Fred Cunningham, John Ches- 
ley and Wm. Ganter.

No. 5 also showed a scene on the river 
and a canoe with two Indians on a hunt
ing expedition. Defer and cariboo were in 
the bottom of the canoe. On the body of 
the float near the canoe was a massive 
rock, the remainder of the structure decor
ated with moss, ferns and rushes, present
ing a picturesque appearance. The drive.* 
was llazen Brown, with a little fellow in 
the uniform of a fireman.

The engine was well decorated. Arthur 
Delaney was driver. Extending from the 
work box to the fire -box was a beautiful 
arch entwined with vines of tiny leaves. 
On the front, back and centre of the arch 
was the figure 5 in red tissue paper on a 
background of white. At the top on 
cither side were the dates 1604-1904. The 
arch was illuminated by small lanterns.

62r*.d Fusiliers Band.
No. 2 H. & L. float.
Hose wagon No. 6.
The Carleton Ilook and Ladder Com

pany No. 2eand the firemen of that side of 
—

The en-

.

i

a
Valentine?d<01loqu', One of the Indian 

Chiefs*

represented a float carrying Champlain’s 
ship in miniature. Another feature was 
a numiaturc hose cart. Boys represented 
Champlain and his officers and also the 
firemen on the cart. The vessel was built 
by the members of No. 4 company and 
their friends, and was in pom-mand of Mas
ter Colon Monroe, in the uniform of the

(Continued on page* 7, third column.)
R. K. Y. (’huh. The cabins of the craft 
were illuminated by ship’s lanterns.

The engine and ho.se cart were also pret
tily decorated, and together with the float 
made an excellent contribution of the par
ade. The engine was driven by Michael 
Ejnnigan and the mechanical part was in 
the hands of Engineer Charles- Bicrcry. 
The hose cart was driven by Alexander 
Johnston.

No. 4 also had a junior fire brigade. A 
small hose wagon was equipped as the one 
regularly used by No. 4. and on the sides 
in red letters was “Hose 4.” 
seat was a floral arch, and the wheels and 
body were nicely decorated villi flowers. 
The cart was drawn by ponies. The lads 

dressed in red shirts, white tics.

Over the f

His Worship Mayor White.

the harbor showed up in excellent style". 
Everything had been taken off the ladder 
truck and a cotton screen had been erect- 
id all round it. On this were p&inted 
scenes of historic interest, round St. .John, 
-.noli as Fort La Tour and Fort Howe. 
There were also paintings of the Beacon 
lighthouse, Champlain’s ship and other

white trousers, black helmets and black
belts. The miniature department

Mcbellan, foreman:coin-posed of Willie 
Herbert Rodgers, assistant foreman: cotn- 

\V. A. Munme. Elmer Ingraham

the top. Bv-

pany,
Joseph Magee, Harold Magee, \\ illie ♦Mvvt-

Johnka, Murray Hamm, Fred Shannon
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After the ceremonies, Champlain and Brunswick volunteers who fell in the Boer
war. He explained how much credit must 
be given to Mrs. Wm. Baizley, and an
nounced that the park committee was 

and around town they went for a drive considering the advisability of enlarging 
■o that all the people would have oppor- the borders of the park. He them called

pn Col. G. Rolt White, D. O. C., to un
veil the figure which eurmounts tlie mon
ument and which was covered with a 
large Union Jack.

The Statu* Unveiled-

COl. White spoke of the pleasure it gave 
him to unveil the memorial; also of his

WÊÈÊÊk:his companions were escorted to a bar
ouche and the Indians took buck boards / . M* ié

pill

1
tunity to enjoy the sight.

UNVEILING OF THE
NORTH END STATUE.$

On conclusion cf the reception ceremony 
the military and naval forces formed up

ï£j« ftronfS oTn^rprlsent!

*?4Tfinge of soldiers and jailors

was one of the largest ever seen in tins ^ bngade presented arma, the
dty. The first body to rea ."'-g officers stood at attention, while the Ar-
was the detachmenl homtto Anadne-M ^ ^ p)ayed Ru|e Bntann]a, Tbe

,a°^ 50 .f81 ™fUr th"e figure which was exposed to view by Col.
the band from heir s >P> White is a large model of a khaki-ciothed

8&LÂ “ *"* “** *
ly afterwards. The iSr.i1 b<. ^ill^de-W»ba Sir Charles Parsons briefly addressed 
bras, and drum. ^ p the assemblage. Being a veteran of the
command of A-ajo. . . ■ ’ . . Boer war, he announced himself as much
akmgkpart 'cf ThTLst \nd south sides. plea»ed at eeemg b^

^twith aTbuei1Zoi'Z ^ : tr^riut: sr rlmad fnU equipment, was pla el below the P He also made .
tond Fusiliers. Surgeon Major Murray tQ ^ sunvejUng „f a simj]ar

oCf detachments from the monument "Haltfa, Wo yearn ago
■American vessels Detroit andTopeka J*0**™* man of the sea, and
called forth considerable applause. Each ^ apeaker He to,d o£ the p)easure it

gave him to be present, particularly see
ing representatives, diplomatic and other
wise, of other nations.

Mayor White spoke of the fact that a 
year or so ago he had laid the foundation 
stone of the monument, and he now was 
pleased to be present at the unveiling.
He was also glad to see the French and 
American ' representatives present. He 
was gratified to see the monument com- 
pleted. because of the incentive which it 
should be to young people in the future. „ 
The proceedings were then closed by Thr. CS..! 
Gilchrist, iwho. on behalf of the park 

thanked
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\ TO THEIR MEMORY.
This Tablet, iPerpetuatinglNames of Champ!ain"and De Monts, 

/ Unveiled Friday.

, ni&ssaf

the various officers for «endirectors,
their r resen ce and kindness.

Vhamplein with his officers, and the In
dians were already on the ground and — 
remained. The different detachments, religious toleration, a fact that should
with bands playing then marched back pubiiahed. This celebration was
to the city. At Market Square several de- . r .
tacbments fefi out and the remainder then emblematic of the union of all races and 
marched to the Barrack Green, where creeds in this city. He had always laibor- 
lunch wae served.

As the 3rd R. G. A. was retiring from -^ith a certain measure of success. This 
Riverview Park, Mrs. Baizley was seen wafl a tribute from the people o£
at the window of her house on Douglas 
avenue. The regiment promptly saluted.
This thoughtfulness of the officers was 
very favorably commended upon.

The tablet, /which is of 'braes, framed in 
aeh, is a very handsome one, and ie on the 
waill at the left side of the entrance, in 
the rotunda of the library building. On 
the top of the tablet, in relief, are the 
heeds of Champlain and De Monts, and 
below them the inscription in two colons. 
An accurate picture of the tablet was 
shown in yesterday’s Telegraph. The in
scription on the tablet was put on by -R. 
H. Green & iSon, and the heads of Cham
plain and De Monts were by F. H. Miles. 
The work is very artistically done and re
flects the greatest credit on the skill of 
the engravers and the artist. The tablet 
will be a striking feature of the new lib
rary building.

ed to that end and was glad to believe

New Brunswick. Of $150 thus far sub
scribed $50 was from the Aoadians, and 
more was
was contributed by people of the city and. 
province. It was therefore a provincial 
memorial. He would, -call upon Mayor 
White to unveil the tablet.

Mayor White first expressed regret at 
the absence of the lieutenant governor. 
It was, he said, eminently fit and. proper 
that the discovery of the St. John river 
should 'be commemorated in such a way, 
and that something of a permanent nature 

" should enter into it. The men. whose 
are inscribed on the tablet bad won

promised (from them. The rest

Fred K Hesnr, Who WaiC'ptain of 
V Acadle.

TABLET UNVFILED.
The new public library building was 

crowded at 4 oVheV’ Fridav afternoon 
when the Champlain-De Monts’ tablet was 
unveiled. Among the distinguished vis
itors were Sir Archibal Douglas and Sir 
Charles Parsons. While waiting for the 
hour of opening the visitors inspected the 
building and spoke of it in terms of ad 
miration.

was made up of fifty-four men, the Detroit 
men under command of Ensign Williams; 
the Topeka in charge of Ensign Porter- 
field. 1

The men from the Detroit were accom
panied by their band, and several times 
during the morning it was heard with 
pleasure. Both the American detach
ments had positions on the north side of 
jfche. square.

Tbe French warship Troude was rep
resented by a small body of men whose ar
rival Was signalized by the playing of the 
Marseillaise by the band of the Ariadne. 
The Third Regiment Canadian Artillery, 
with ita band, reached the square under 
the command of Major J. B. M. Baxter. 
The R. C. A. was stationed along the 
street in front of W. H. Thorne & Co.’s 
store; its band, however, was placed di
rectly behind the stand in the centre of 
the square. Beside the bodies already 

! mentioned were the South African Veter
ans, wearing their medals, and many of 
them in khaki# under the command of 
Chptain F. C. Jones; St. Luke’s Boys’ 
Brigade, numbering about forty, Captain 
J. Sullivan in command; St. Stephen’s 
Boys’ 'Brigade, in Scotch uniform and ac
companied by three pipers, and the Boys’ 
[Brigade from Portland Methodist church, 
under charge of Captain Thomas Armour. 
The South African Veterans numbered 
about fifty. The several boys’ brigades 
collectively were in charge of Col. James 
Buchanan.

The troops were iiupcc-lfd by Admiral 
Douglas, accompanied by other naval and 
miljjia officers.

arrival at the park, the South Afri
can soldiers were placed to the right of 
the monument, while the remainder of the 
parade was drawn up on Douglas avenue.

The seats near the monumeat were oc
cupied by Sir Charles Parsons, command
ing officer of the Halifax garrison; L*idy 
Parsons, Mayor White, Hon. R. J. Rit
chie, and local officers with their wives. 
Others present were city officials and 
members of the North End W. C. T. U., 
while the rest of the military as well as 
the naval bodies lined the avenue in front 
cf the park.

FINE SHOWING
MADE BY FIREMEN.

Uhief John Kerr, of the St. John fire 
department, and the firemen under his 
command, -with members of Sussex, Fred-

naanee
a fame snore enduring than brass. We 

fortunate to have present ithe rep-Rev. Fathfr Giyner1* Address-
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, president of the 

Historical Society, called the assembly to 
order and delivered a brief address. He

were
reeentatives of the three great nations 
especially interested in the history of this 

the history of Gan-
p-

region. Here
• m. ada of France and the United States

many distinguished representatives were 
present. This city had passed through 

difficulties. Though for three hun-

4 . :

y;m *ury of learning a tablet in memory of the 
great men who discovered this country. 
They were of an «lien race but had left

'

—1many
dred years St. John had 'been a 
the map, 'the city owed its origin to the 
Loyalists who came here in 1783. Bis 
worship then unveiled the tablet, and a 
few minutes later .the .warships fired a

name on
v

I1v ;*: 1§! 'IS!salute.

Rev. Dr. Raymond Speaks-
Rev. Dr. -Raymond was introduced by 

p.-j. Gaynor as one Who had not figured 
prominently in the celebration, but to 
whom its success was largely due, and to 
whom a debt of gratitude wae due.

Rev. Dr. Raymond, speaking for the M. 
B. Historical Society, said that while there 

notable spectacular features in the

fm
■H

-
m

i
s

I
:

celebration this tablet was the permanent 
memorial. The mind naturally went out 
to that day, perhaps just sue a a day as 
this, three hundred years ago, when a 
small ship crept into this harbor. Re
plying to the criticism that they 
ing this a Champlain rather than a De 
Monts’ celebration, he said it was done 
advisedly, for the reason that Champlain 
was the greater man, that he was the 
father of Canada end left his impress uixsn 
it, while De Monts left no memorial; and 

. his (Champlain’s) ashes lie in Canada, in 
the city of Quebec. We have to depend 
for our information upon tbe map and the 
narrative of Champlain, whose survey of 
8t. John harbor had proved to be more 
accurate than some later ones. Champlain 

Prei'dent oF, N- pttines. .which vlub .aup- a£fl0> no doubt, suggested the name of St- 
(plied the Regatta and the.lndlans. John. Dr. Raymond cordially welcomed

, ,. the representatives of England, France
The Speech-mekmg, tbeir names on the pages of history. There ^ the United States, and said that unity

IDr. J. D. Gilchrist, chairman of the were two names, those of Champlain and of gentiment was desired in connection
committee having charge cf the erection j De Monts, the forerunners of European with thig celebration. Happily there had
of the monument, was the first speaker. | civilization in this country. One was a been n0 jarring note. There was a prob-
He referred to the beginning of the move- [ member oi the Roman Catholic church and solve in Canada, and he regarded
ment to erect the mcmrri.il to the -New I the other a Calvinist. They established it „ a happy omen that the children of

the two races unite so heartily on this 
occasion. In conclusion he quoted, first 
in English and then in French, a para
graph from Dr. James Hannay’s History 
of Acadia, in which the eminent historian 
had said that if Champlain came to St. 
John now, he would scarcely recognize 
the city, and find himself equally un- 
Jtnown. After today, said Dr. Raymond, 
the latter statement,would 'be no longer 
true.

Dr. Dawson of Ottawa was next intro
duced, and read a very interesting poem 
relating to the period of discovery and 
the career of Champlain.
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0UR1BRAVE DEAD.
Statue Unveiled Friday in Memory of 

New Brunawlckers Who Fell in 
South Africa.

RÜ ericton, Woodstock and other outside dis
tricts, gave the citizens and visitors one 
of the best illuminated processions that 
St. John has witnessed for yeârs. More 
than 1,000 men, each with a torch, par
aded and the procession was a long one.

Each company had one or more pieces 
of apparatus in the parade. The members 
of the companies had worked hard and 
all were successful in having original and 
very pretty floats. The line of route was 
a very dong one and when the firemen 
reached their respective stations, after dis
banding on King street east it was within 
a few minutes of midnight. They were 
tired out and were -not sorry when the 
parade was finished. District Engineers 
George Blake and Charles Brown were 
marshalls and did their work well.

The following are the companies which 
paraded, and in the following order:

Chief Kerr and driver in decorated 
wag-n.

Fredericton Brass Band.
Fredericton Hose, H. & L. and Salvage 

Corps.
Woodstock Five Department, in charge 

of Chief Tattersall.
Sussex Fire Department and decorated 

cert. The Sussex wagon arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon and made a good 
showing Friday night. The cart was very 
neatly decorated.

Artillery Band.
Barouche containing Messrs. Jas. Mills,
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New Brunswick’s Emblem.
I

Dr. George U. Hay was next called ou 
and explained the significance of the floral 
emblem on either side of the headu ot 
Champlain' and De Monts on the tablet. 
The flower was the Linnoea, commonly 
known as the Twin Flower. It grew in 

woods. Doubtless When

mi ;
;

our evergreen 
Champlain come here the rocks under the 
phade of the evergreens were covered with 
the Twin Flower. The Historical Society 
chose thisv flower rather than the fleur-de- 
lis, and would urge upon the provincial 
government to make it the floral emblem 
of New Brunswick.

A suggestion was also made by a by
stander in addition to the above—that the 
Twin-flower was also emblematic of the 
two races, also the two religions that were 
represented by the two names, Champlain 
and De Monts.

This concluded the formal proceedings, 
and the crowd gradually dispersed.
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CHAMPLAIN'S BARK.
Tha Vessel by Which St. John Was Rediscovered Friday.
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( l 8BRHff mrr-wiEKET tbeegeaph, st. John, n, b„ ^ednespay, jttne as, pw.>

This was the skiff race among local men. | the wants of the public ■££•£« 
The crews were: A. Murray, Frank Alex-1 cial success and added consider y

ESSHp S£;--in first by about four lengths, while the' «1 in a victory for«?. p „wLhnrch and 
Lahev and Frank Alexander crew were Rev H Howe, of 8 . Luke s churchy 

The winner’s time was j Rev. H. deBlois are in IlaMax, attemnng 
the ■Synod of tlie Diocese of ^o\a Scot.a, 

no services in St,

gard to the Loyalists that he fait exactly 
as Mr. Adams did about Thomas Hutoh-gi in • I and Champlain along the lines of a civili- j port. He hoped the people would thke as 

4 " ration best euited. to the self-reliant j in evidence of the interest-of his govern-
gemus of this New World.

Wa are no

features. This was brilliantly illuminated. I Broad jump—Howe, 1st, 21 feet ^ ^
Mounted on the hose wagon was a large Nelson, 2nd. , , , • . I -—71.“ Zt thtiNew World. I ment the presence of two of their shipsand finely made model of thé. Afartello Hi^tJUjWrnH^^M “J....... r ’ | * We are not therefore. in this eelebrA-1 on this occasion (hearty applause).
Tower. The body of the vehicle was gay I .Nelson, 2nd. I „ j-ks ™.titode I N Hovenden, of the Royal HistoricalWith bright color and fixed to lie felloes 220 yarda-lst heat, Wjnamore,* , I ^ wg wou]d w the memories of I Society of London (Eng.), was next in- Remi Benoit, of Lowell (Mass.), was 
of each wheel were eight different col- heat, Hiley, 1st; 3rd beat, , - I who ha(j for in^. .Jlce founded our | troduced and very wai-mly greeted. His presented as the representative of the
ored lanterns. The whole turnout was son, tie. ond- city or been largely instrumental in sbap- I remarks were very brief. He regretted Acadians of New England He

•«.tlie: o. tsas1* a&fs rttisï «? z ss
^r.ii„d, w i-ns, w- ssvstsz&sz'*. s vtesrjas t

, . „ , .m.UATIMI I Po'e vault-Marr, the only competitor, Champlain. As dates go in .ft», h***? I Mr. Campbell R«dt 1 Poem xLy would be, unworthy sons of a braveHARBOR ILLUMINATIuN I a feet 11 inches, i I of this continent, eo young, in cemtu -, j Fr. Gâynor next introduced Charles people if they were not animated, by a
A FINE SPECTACLE. H,lf-mUe rnn-Hoer, tit; .Fmnamore, tmt <to fp*to in can Campbell as a lyric poet not excelled in and patriotic feeling toward this

. ,,, V : I 2nd; Ross, 3rd. Time, 2.071-5. I point with iwrdopable elation,to the fee 1 (*enoda. Mr. Campbell read a poem treat- country. Their hearts leaped when they
The final stage in the ÇhpipUm cele- 0pe mile rtin-Hoar, tit;1 Denton, 2nd; that even Iretore Old Quebec was we were. 1 f ^ djecovery of the St. John river, heard 'that the tercentenary was to be 

hration was last night when brightly il- ^d. Time 5.42 4-5. ■ . This is no light boast, ifr view of The fact I «, heartily applauded. - celebrated, and they decided to take part
luminated yachts of the R. K. Y. C. fleet Ti,rough Coates winning third place in that we are accustomed to look upon j g. ,min Suite, vice-president of the j„ it They were not ungrateful for the
sailed about the hanbor, in procession. The the mile> be reused-.the handsome cup Qyebeo. ae the en#)odtment-o< all “ I Roral Society, was given a very hearty liberties they enjoyed in that great coun
night was an ideal one. The aur was cool (or the jyeptiwe Club. DesBrtiay made ancient,, hoary and emrô^th | greeting. He spoke" for a minute in try> wMch Ù to be:greater still,-but they
but not cold, while a magnificent view twQ vel> unforliHmfe starts in the broad I in American history. The English settle- | |^ncll and then in English dealt with bad a greater love for the country of their
of the hanbor was Obtainable from all the j,lnip I ment on the dames River in Yi11^?1'® I tlie genius and capacity of Champlain. He birth. The Acadians had every reason to
wharves. The moons rays cansei 81 'cr I — I was yet to come; while fifteen years after- J a man cf great intelligence, energy look to the future with' confidence. There
gleams to shoot over tile harbors smootd ITCDAOY SYMPOSIUM. werd «JWlth Bock bad not ret met •„ ïh wou]d have been no his- were 140,000 in the maritime provinces, c["ws f , . t

ï, s», ««..«« » » jsssssfsrfAay*4 u...„mw■ «i ■su'Tss.'istasru «s.— »»«-,-*■ '-«■ i?*; *-* ~ ssrr&rr- the ships of war lying motionless at company which listened to and heartily greatest historic age. Here in this conn- champlai„ to them as the first Acadian must acknowledge a debt of gratitude to ^ JT* whll^th^Nmtunes crossed the ^ to listen
anchor in the stream. The grey grim applauded a series of brilliant addresses Uy lby: tlle fiay of Fundy were sown the flwt eanAdian. the governments of New Brunswick, Nova ™ 9-202;5. wh’«.^e ScL Z cf.V WclcZe
Ariadne looked like some huge mass out- upon the significance of the ^ ^ »f European civilization at aj*na Sc!tia and P. E. Island for enabling their lme m ten minutes The crews vrere L. i ^ tbe parh^ words of the Bev^elc^an
lined sharply against the sky. Lights <jhamplain-de Mounts celebration. An or- time when, as the ggéat historiftn Park- I A DlltiheliWd Acidiin. \ children to get somç instruction in their A- A" C-> McLaren, i ic, y' . ‘ I ®- Bates, who preached has ar e
gleamed all over her huge proportion^ gan voluntary by Vemon Bvibe, organist man puts it, “from the Spanish settle- Mr. Justice1 Landry, being introduced, own language. Mr. Benoit expressed SJsLjS T aw*and Coates ' ’ I itiv 1) A Stee- D D and

SS ;rî is 2a rjse 3ZZ& rrsTSAVï&rs slïzæg itss-jt gr&rss- str sen EiîHs^rSS
kr “• w*— «* a^rstsrr'SS -d- Æ—61 *• ~ * ™ isSÆ5S« * •— sustz* ?;■s **** <*•

2SLS ‘ss s—. -s‘a* *;l^^'â&rsi^sa&sr&lpicture of grace as they lay snow wh voiye9 <m me tonight to preside at this on the student of history holds us in B0W were taking thejr right place with I to come to St. John this year to join in y’T F j Devine william to ,Mr Bates an ad-
in color their handsome lines showing up meeting xbe New Brunswick Historical thrall tonight. The strength and extent of 1 other Canadians in building up this conn- the Champlain celebration. Some of them „ ’ \ p ke j D hertv ' j Miller I ?b C ’JL-VP nf *1,» most Mndlv feel-
7» V ° Society! under whose auspices tbisliterary thia sentiment is evidenced by tne fact that" the Acadians doubtless regarded it as a visit to the ^t’. tafk The home crew were do-

Part Of’The night ihe Topefih was a evcmD* k ^ dwned it most fitting to that our ' celebration in John mjmt I neral)y spoke both languages. From 95 landing place of their fathers. Colonel feat€(, did not finish the race. The c^panied by a valuable copy of Novis
Part of the night tlie lopemi was inangurate the celebration of the 300th a «ngie voice in a great cborug. lester- ^ 100 per underatt*d an address or ser- Demson directed attention to the great t to finish covered the course in 1 T™-L, BMe-

m vti aend""v and 7Z he ^vhU anniverwy of « event » P™ “d day and the day previous Nova ^tig. 2m4n either’Engbsh or French. Of what change in 300 years, including the rise of minutes. Stof Back ds expected home about
masts and yards and along ner fundamental in the history of this prpy- with ostentatious joy, made magnificent ,Kn'lish aeotion in the province or what the United .States and the remarkable ffi f h d were: Referee, the fimt of Julv to auend to some im- ;
«.des, from bow- to rtern.i^ows of vanous ,nd dty as the discovery of the demonstration of her respect and grab- £ of nuebec provipce could that be strides made, by Canada. He alluded to R J R Ritchie; judgea> S. N. Sutherland ‘ „rtanfb^s in the counto c^nneS
colored lamps g^rned River St. John by a literary symposmm .tode towards the memories of those ^ Th^ Acadian3 Vre progressing the rise of Japan, and declared it would ^ K Fox; Mr, Robert Fulton: ^Ms ^rtm“nt to the iLl gd^nm-

aandybotoet^ iLrir Hence itto timt we wifi ^ ^t ^ ^ ^^ants ^explorations. SaL - be one of the great nations M^ the future timekeepers, N. H. Murchie and Guy D m" Blac^bu^
war vJtoL assisted their British consort '. *“ that is lfr^c.and tunefnl m Wt-Ï »”d I urday s festivities <to the St. Cpbix wiU Canadians have the same spirit “ 7 =*' Robinson; turn judges, J. MtCavour and |has n<>t7et been made known,-several/h»
war VC<^J8 *6«8tea twfcir o * l » t ^ eloquent and effective m, or- bear witness to the depth and enthusiasm | I the individual is willing to give up some- I K , x#- | . f. >, no „.w.u. r'vnHiflitPj* > 'k
in ferritin, ont the darkest spots -noth^% ottier words, we shall of the same feeling. Your presence here thing for the state. The speaker rejoiced K J‘ MaCWe* --------------- “f Tknîton M “ e^to™

, their searchlights. .,.,1 this evening, in such numbers, is at ©née I -^r I to hear what Mr. Adams and Mr. Baxter I AOI*,|J.| Ar TUC I u i lur a’ j„_Qr., ' fThe French .vessel Trmrde had departi.l ............................................a subtle compliment to your own intej- / - had said about the Loyalists. No man ARRIVAL OF THE mile, and Mrs. And^m, fh
earner in the evening and cons«,uently I and tPpledee of tbe iaterest you J who fought on the side of the north in the WARSHIPS IN PORT. *°7’ thf gT^ l^n^torkof the

b bs-jtenofa vectorwtch m&SkmWtiSBm P'S™..fms ^^ t^ i ».ioh,Y.-,gmrery spot, of vantag 1 ” ^^8gBBiK was heartily applauded, Rev. Father province. cd by the French ship Troude, which lav At the Academy of the Sacred Heert,
^ and hirther .Triyiti «aynor introduced Dr. A. A. Stockton, I . MMi' Mr Uigle,', Happy Spe ch about opposite the Market slip. Halifax, Saturday among the honorary

qnot. el iii - , : mmm%■■ I vice-president of the New Brunswick His- I . . ,, f .. I Aa soon na the Ariadne anchored a bugle 1 distinctions granted were the following tosoon converted the docks into commun.- I lÜMH torickl Society, as the first speaker of the mMWiF lde mo3t eMertammg address of the ^As a|)pearanre of a„ the New Brunswick pupils: The third blue
Dea of their own. Ilifeevening. He noted the fact that Dr. I cveiiung was tlliait of liion. J- W. V(ssels Before each vessel had only its ribbon, awarded by the vote of the pupiis,
ev ninVg| ^me ^ight ”f toe [ | a Nova ^ ^iona, fla^flytog. Tlçe.i^uickly.Jrom ^XriSn,

« 'WBÈkIv trimmed in colored lights and pre-I I America was one of the most notable j- 'mBaSSBlgSk I However, if they had on the platform the I When the Kofl6 «Anted kdh I ^MiSs Joeenhine Haley received-a premium
tented a pretty appearance. Later on a| events in the world’s history. He briefly Lost eminent men in America it wan ridge Jd7rd. J<e y K“ed in fo^c^ry condul
tugboat took the Champlain vessel in tow f |reviewed the events of the first great per- J I largely due to him, for be had brought I n6e sl*° .. pe I Christian doctrine first division, Mise
and steamed around the hanbor, accent- ‘ .. lied of discovery, and the period that in-1 'kIMmWMHBL /BSHm»' I them witli him. After some other pleas- response. ^ q„„.„ I Marian Honan and to the .third divisaoa
jnnied by a tug having on board, a liand. ' /'■ ’j* 'j V-kip. jr-v itervened before Champlain came to these J antriee Mr. Long’.ey took up the question: At 10 o clock ^ .-G . , Mi ’ Hogan received prizes.
’Hie -vessel was rigged out in coloreddights, I ^ Çfj: H, J, tCNÔtËVt' I shores. »• For a time after its discovery, I I ** if worth while to celebrate these gréait I d (.10' r ? V r « u Ln it ' r\ I mue eo]4 medal presented-by the areh-
phowing well her peculiar build a"d» ** | Atttnfo G*i*r*tT*fH(** tScotia,^ Gné^ of America was regarded as an Eldorado, I » Iroilestonee of history? Some seem to re- y ^feut-Ccbnil H H McLean A. I). I bishop, and competed for toy the eemor
«he passed by, rockets were sent skv- I Th.«Md»w nlirhVe Sneak*-r*. I where riches were to be seized, rathei I * I gard it as not worth while—even govern- I •» * M" , • a ’ r I niasses was awarded for .the greatest num-ivfirda from her high poop, proclaiming to T ” 1 W. ^ ", to l than a region to «4 colonized. France and | . 'fiijn Lents are reluctant if it means a grant. R g'p ^ ,privite- secretary. ' The Ler of’ firet places to Miss Marian Hogan.

-^Imse-c'ho were m sight the closing of the suppIy the letter-ttet to tomrrowe lllus- England soon distanced other nations in I JU H ICE LANDRY, “Who cares When they came, or why taey ' ]miraVs'launch was in waiting 'and all The silver medal presented by the arch-
«free hundredth anniversary of the d.s- | taxations. I their interest in the new continent. I .. r , r I came, or where *hey came from?—here we , , ,, vf ^ ’ , Txnv I -hiehrur. nnd eomneted for bv the juniorThe occasion certainly deserves the best -Dr. Stockton1 gave a graphic review of | Who Represented 140,000 Frerch-Can- are/, That was not -the right spirit. Such went ^ b^tfid t^’g^ f;chifba]d DoUgLs v'.aesœ, was awarded to Miss Geraldine 

lwnds. The glamour Of tl» htitonr of the .period ofearly «ettie- ad»-S at Thursdfy Nights celebrations as this ind.calte the character ernOT waa saluted and Hogan. The prize presented by Lady
historical tradition encompasses it; the ment in North Amer:ro. Broadly review- u-the very tome and fibre of a people. We _ , , „al.d of llonor. A plea^nt Montgomery Moore, for French conversar

- . - . .rrx curmTi. , fascination which deeds of hardihood and ,ng the conditions in Europe at the time IHeetl g. are making history and creating records in and “ben the' party came I tion was awarded to Miss Josephine
OF DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, daring always exert on the human mmd, when Champlain came to cont‘™nt’ educationally, and asked the privilege of these celebrations which" wfl be apprécia- ' ' ^ ernor returncd to the Haley. A silver medal presepted by ruvsa
« 1 ■ to-toined a number of exaJts lt> tilè «»** of the mkrvemng he said it soon became apparent that it .™^g.ha^ in ^d with their English ted by future generations What has bap- “ ‘e - Wnlshe, for needlework, was awarded i»

,W. -M. Jarvis entertained a number o giveg it the proper perspective, was between France and England would work o£ nati0n pened in 300 yearn.- Look at the Unlted Idis ' honor did not call on the other the second division, to Miss Edith Wins-
ladies and gentlemen at lunth l.Klay Underlying all this is tbe comfortable M- come the contest for supremacy on -this | Thcto lnviltv to kinc and court-1 States, now one of the great powers of I. : tbat .Upvl lowi^db0^arroLh1S'Ihee part^induderI^dy 9urance that we ,are rewriting an ancient continent, The shaker thenjntetod iir»n *• be relied on. We are oije peo- the earth. The United Stata conceited 'him. Lieut.-Colonel White, D. O.l Premiums for application were granted,

Eady Parsons. Phe party incmaeq iany chapter in the history of this our native a brief review of the career ot Lhamplain, y therefore work together in of nothing but bears buffaloes and in- Eient .Co1onei McLean went in in the first class, to Miss Marian, and iti
Parsons and daUg^ad; Mrs land- For ns the dates M04K04 connote and of thesti-ifcbetov-eer. Frondinnd Ei«- ^ harmony, in the spirit of friend- dians when De Monts landed at St Johm ^ admiraVs ]auneh to pay their respdbts the fifth class to Miss Geraldine Hogan.

sys jss “ cr.-sss & scs œ r<-«iss sz sr ... - »- - *•!«- — <•
White, Mt. and k,ï «« K °"r menUI viai“n b"° y-™-' “ H6 d™ «.hlili1 e(i^71d7yn 5**25? U the Acadian people Wae meet to celebrate the next bundled years - M r Wlilt by Hpn. A. | In the Englleh clavee. Mie». Maria.
re n ^iih amd^Miss” Sidney which are in the m9St 8triklng efE?f r t t W'n«ti Dr Stockton ret for-h greeted with earnest applause. ^Dada $» the fT. Dunn and the recorder, also called on Hogan, Agnes Sullivan, Jcephine Haley,
■Trooip, G. Sydney Smith and Misstndney tive col]tragt. A great river, mingling its in eloquent words Dr. Stockton ret tor.n gicerea wnn I the earth. In seven years Canada baB Lw,'admiral and'were cordially welcomed Kathleen Mclnemey, Geraldine Hogan,Smith,-Sir Sanford Fleming and Dr. Bay- waters ^ the greater tidal influx of, the marvellous changt. of «.roe «entur.es Amercaa Q ««tiogl. made greater material progress than the ^Ls ' worship wL greeted with a salute Florence Mclnemey and Josephine Sufli-
ard- . ,. . . ,ntertain the sea, is, tod ed. a common feature of and declared that m very fac‘ has. Francis Adams, of the Massa- United States has done in any seven yea™ of honor. From rhe flagship van received prizes.

tsfs^vinüiîtKk'ïâks*«?sssifs
*srrsr srreen;tizrs b s-Jsrjssisjw seJS'aS'
wye entertained on the French warship ^ lndian Sagamore; a brooding soli- to Champlain should be one m memory , health, and found it. He up the question of wlmt constituted the Hen A, Rleezkowski. who, with

artitiRS.2SMÏ£î 2^ar„”Si«S-ïS,.,ï£’"’S ..«.«»i™~JS STStfcîîtiK?SSji £-*■* »- s- *—« “

&ssrsussvsurs Szs&ssusfuS£r& rset wk; si s s st ststtsss. ».
<< », diAingulshed vleitn™. Tbe Uk, I SwTJllfi ÿ*‘"r* $ 'jL'fa'îïn'dry”*, lioek” :ZS£l "SSS S\£hS*Z «E »• L"“'1" »£• "-™1 S«* 4**

SS»raa£ "*£-3:Lr.zslsjssss: «^ ^was a most; enjoyable function ^hile the white flag of the Bourbons aPP>aud*d- ^defbut study -had brought him to b»«- lhe la*ter atn!Xv and D' R' Jack’ SPanish consul> called ™ ”"T* T i PUr
His worship had at his right Hon. M. flaghed itg yeur-de-lys in the sunlight. MetlZge from Franca. Avhollv different conclusions. On tlie his- and it gave them the secret °,^B,up ,, the captains cf. the warships and on the j Su'lda>" sc*'™ - „ T, , . *

IBeezkowski, Consul-General of France, Contrast this picture with the scene of The chairman next introduced M. tory ^ Massachusetts no name is blazoned 7 thanks of Consul-General of France, The German Albert Lodge. N o 31 • . * . ■ - i
IK'toe’ChSTjwtS’ nt Charles ^day. The rodtortoWMb still rise from <leeskowaki, the representative of the » brighter for honor and inte^ty of pw- to the hoard of tit. conBul was unable to accompany them. ^ Baptist cin, reh, on Sunday Mtcrê

SisAdams Captain Aubrey of the V 7, the ™^i«4 hatota^ts French government who appeared in the pose than that of Thomas Hutehmson. church, and the meeting ad- .TTCkirxCri noon, when divine service was held, by
rel toti VhTTttornev general the high «helving acclivities the serried habitations brilliant uniform of his rank as consul- He did what seemed to him to be right. ^ ^ ^ nati , anthem. MANY ATTENDED I R(.,.rôr \ W Smithers, who delivered a
sheriff tev Dr. Forest Rev. J. de Soyres, of ™eù; great churches raise their ma^ve general in Canada and was greeted with The Loyalists believed the people of New Amang other distin^shed listeners to GOVERNOR’S LEVEE, very able "discourse on the birth, life and
M «tone Hon J P Baxter and Mr. >°rms and with their towering spires. ioud and ]ong continued applause. England were not fit for self-government. the addres6eg „ere Sir Archiba.ld and Lady , ., ° death of St. John the Baptist,' an emi-.
gi At iu left were the lie it.- P°mt heavenward; silt and mud have M. Kleezkowski said it was a great They were wrong, as the event proved ^ ^ Paraon3; Lieut. Governor The reception held- in the court house Christian patron of Freemasonry.
vov«nor Cato DilUngham of the Detroit, been c,fhed w,th. 8 ' 7^7.1 the plea,u,a t° *?e pre^nt and Participate in but for ten years after Hutchinson went ^ Archbishop O’Brien, Bishop 5’Çsterday noon by L.eut.-Govemor and the text: For he shall be groat in
govm-nor, Oapt. JJiiung White ■ other• structures of our waterfront, the tbis celehrati< n. He said St. John was jnto exile tlie scales trembled in the bal- „ and many otiiere Mrs. Snowball was. a vyy. bril.i. it an, • ,lt „f the Lord and shall drink
Prefer Tw^dti Cato Browning^f H. dipping of the world .frequents our bar- dear to him because it respected its past. ance, and none could say whether New 4asl all respects -the most natoble successful affair. Miss Laura Snowball re- ] wipe strong drink. and he

AriSïe uZior MacLaren Lieut. bor ™ the Prosecution of world-wide com- A nation should remember its traditions. England would survive the exped.ment or remarka.b1e literary symposium ever ro>'.cd with the lieutenant-governor an, f,]]ed with the Holy Ghost even
M. & Anaone, major mac merce; and 50,000 people crowd our streets Ue had pleasant memories of a visit here fol]ow the course of Mexico. The Loyalists ... . ,, - f N Brunswick Mrs Snowball. Vice-Admiral Douglas and
IHaybnrst, Prof. Thwaites, Lieut. Ook and make their homes in this city by the Home five years ago. At request of the were wrc>ng M to the result, but Hutch- heId “ the ProvineejtoNew Brunswick. I ^ ^ ^ yjuglaa aud daughter> Sr
McLean Major tiartt, • river. Over all this transfigured scene chairman, M. Kleezkowski spoke briefly inson was "no more a traitor than Robert Charles Parsons, Mayor and Mrs. White. . uAnaut»ll Mill Hmwz
and R. S. Barker. H. D. I P float two flags; the old flag of England, jn French, and then reverted to English E Leii »eh was true to his honest con- BOYS’ BRIGADE I t’.e captains and officers of the warships. I P , T, -
*he vice-chair. symbol of our loyalty to the mother- They were met, he said, in a common vi'ction3i Mr. Adams said that .this visit I ftlVF OIOH ^HOW many of the visiting members of the Royal 1 Hopewell mil, June - ■ j ,

.Kridav afternoon the ma.vor country, an empire’s pledge of peace and spirit, to celebrate - a common glory. The had ]e(1 \x\m to believe that no power on ' 1 So.- *.v as well a.s many ladies and gent-1 <>f Albert Lodge, • • 1 ** .* .
Mts. White were the guests of Gapta effectjve protection; and our own ch«r- speaker paid a warm compliment to Sir th can keep the people of Canada and The Boys’ Brigade rarely had a larger lu lltfri , miuinent in the social life f tl.e I ,,lvm<; aervme m t îe I < I t <
Aubrey on the French frigate Iroude flagK ^ ite maple leaf, emblem Archibald Douglas. For himself, he said the Unite! «tales long apart. The time number of epectators than Thuntoay night ei., ,1|lcnded. Albert his afternoon whed Rev. Allan
They dmed with Vice-Admiral Dough ^ a unjted and self-respecting people,who tliat for twenty-five years he had served would com(! wiien we would see the people The companies irom St. Luke a, St. Johns q-le governor, as well a.s the naval ifh- " ■ Smithers, of t e _ 11 - ‘ " 8 ’
oil lhe Ariadn» Friday mzht and later th ^ solving their own problems and l,;a country in foreign lands, and had tried , ,« English speakiiv, race, including (Presbyterian) and St. Marys churches, I rdrs „nd officers of the local militia -tic I delivered an able and . H °1 ■
Admiral and his party came to the city kj ut their own great destiny. to unite his friendship for England with it doPS English and French in Canada together with the Sooti companies held ;n uniform and the ladies were all beau- A large congregation was pi-men 
to witness the process.on from the Mayor s contragt_ jndeed, in those two his inborn love for France. And that was ™J\2m and confederate in the United drill on Market square under Col. Bu- tifa„y gowned. . Lanr"; tî ’ e ifi AiliS"
residence. pictures! Yet I would not have you con- the spirit of ins government. It was a S( tes breaking down—no matter what cilia nan. There were also physical, exer- --------------- . ---------------- I mK P‘l-',t f,a< L: ;!■ L a ', „ ’

nect them together as a matter of cause great thing when tlie King of England and ' .,'ôilticiana may do—the artificial bar- cises under Capt. Dooe. Battalion and I Annsnulii Hauaenines. I ll"d r<‘cent y lvl'vl”,d ■*“ ' ' : ‘J8 V
and effect S^uence of time and identity the President of France, first in Paris and ^andutoting in That mighty current manuel drill was also given. After drill Annepoll. Happenings. came home yesterday. .Mr. nip.Its m
of place is tte bare connection between then in London, embraced each other in , AmrI().Saxon life which is to develop a parade was held through .the city. lhe Annapolis, June 27-1 lie international I only twenty years of age, and is one of
them Is the discovery and naming of the face of the world. So today, over the this America rontinJiit entire turnout -was most creditable. The eelel,ration of the tercentenary of Do Albert county k brighcest young men
the River St. John was, after all, but an memory of Champlain, French and Eng- , ,, Baxter president of the brigade will assemble again itlns morning Monts on Tuesday and Wednesday last, Missis Ruth Hilton ainl MaryAnlu-
tideto to the history of the de Monts- fish in Canada clasp hands. He desired to M^'^êtHas Îiexî in- for participation in the Rive,-view Park marks an epoch in the history of Annaje L d -e returned from the Normal

Champlain expedition, so the discovery express the hearty good will of bus gov- tl,oduced and cordially greeted. He said ceremonies. __________ « >» K?yal_- 1 l,e.cTÎ!!nJ \,u! II!TlV ll 'i Stuart wiio has been principal of
itself is but an incident in the history of crnme.lt on this occasion. be brought over the border a greeting to u.RnnR Umgtiv^'prekdent of "üiè Nova ' h'rotia the "superior school here for the 'past
this city and province. It was the lot of A Word from the United Stitts 'good will such as kinsman should give RfGATTA IN THE HARBOR I rii-Crro-’il* S.cietr for his imlvfatigahle three veins, and who, with Mrs. Stuart,
other men a^to Iatar t,m^’ man °J 1 CulIiniander Dillingliam, of the United kinsman The two emmtries had the VERY SUCCESSFUL, efforts to make the ,.erosion precedent- lenves in the morning for their home im
^lion to those great and ad ou i v.,,...:* w.,s next intro- ,sa,ne u,otlier- ^ou> sa,d Mr. Baxter, . .. . , dn *iie l.istorv of the town also the I Frt? leriet.< n Junction, was waited upon .at
Erenciimen, ^ud^tUro^h trax nl and ■ Jg ^ ^ ,wilh hearty “are mit more «ratified at any success of ; Tlinimn* Thercw'erc .mayor and town' council. The Annapolis the el.se of the -Methodist prayer meeting
Stress and struggle this city ot on s. But, a„.,i.,ust- He said lie England than we are. l<or we know that J hursday to see tne iegaiui. , tl„, citizens in «en-1 on Friday night, and pfttieiil.ed by a nj«n-clsewhere throughout this provin e and • . ^ American bluejackets .wherever tlie English flag goes there goes |a number .-I good rares, the best being the l plTlllU |mt f„rtl, -bv them I her of I,is friends, with a sum of money
throughout these provinces by the sea, J "to h . , Fn 1isll ip te],,. a civilization never surpassed.” The spek- .gig rare among three news iron the . sllere*sfii1 eonclusion tlie eel- in npt rveiation of his valuable services in
and in that great provmcetohit ae^ the j th|‘ interesting event. He er said we do well to celebrate this event ’Amdne_aud the drogy race > | ebration ,rf'whivll Annapolis must justly connection with the church, and in the
St. John will lead us if we l.ace 1», .* , , ' , 7nn -, fr ttie and went on to point that the English Reed s Point Tx.itmen.
waters towards their source,-nay, through- 1 1 ’ ’ t)ie spot where De and French were so associated with the The first event was a
out this whole dominion, our fell^w-cib- of Uo uiAte early history of the northern port of tlie

of the same blood as the great Cham- “ ^^pie fe^ in ttl tbto ^erLns. continent that the history of any region 
plain have done and are drang tlie full * ^ we1'fu|.J of canada. St. John did involves the history- of the two nations.
J2t£ ^ j^tiTurtie "SSLmSk -wt -eem to to people to be » foreign'. Mr. Ruxtor concluded by raying with *

inson

An Americtn Acadian.«

was warm-

a close second.
1426 4-5. and the second, 14.28. ,

Fred. Gosline and Edwin Howard com- J consequently there was 
and Edward! Lukes on Sunday.

Tlie Methodist Conference which met re
cently in Halifax, has appointed Rev. 

Robinson and 1 Douglas B. Hemmson, B D., to the pan- ■ 
torate of the Annapolis Circuit. Kev. .J, 
S. Coffin, former pastor, goes to Parra*

peted against John Nice 
Woodworth in a fishermen’s race. lhe 
latter crew won in 15.56.

In the tandem canoe race,
Howard defeated Fairweather and Mar
shall. «,
HThr/AriaTnt 3 ÎtTe’ « ^ Harry King, of Digby, occupied tlm 

the gig which had maintained a lead pulpit of the Baptist church on .Sunday.
throughout was but a couple of lengths I . ...ir-noT eiriuty
ahead, and the two other boats were close I AMHtHd 1 Ntffi. ,
competitors. The winners did the course | ____
in 12.24, and the second boat in 13 min
utée.

The amateur four-oared race between 
from the Neptune and C. A. A.

Rev. W. E. Bates Preaches Farewell Ser
mon—Preientatlcn by Sabbath School- 
Other Items of Interest.1

were

f
On the platform with Rev. Mr.

V

» to'
of the river St. John.K.-very

treatment at our

FUNCTIONS IN HONOR

-1 class.

f
Albert, Albert County, Notes-V

—a. son.
Mrs. L. P. Wilband gave a vary enjov- 

, ” | able tea on Friday evening at her home, 
“Woodbine Cottage,” Riverside, in honor

gentlemen.
At 1 o’clock Mayor White gave an of

ficial dinner at the Union Club, in honor

f
t

from his mother’s womb—Luke i—15.

!
o

SPORTS ON THE
ATHLETIC GROUNDS.

The sports on the Victoria grounds 
a great success, the events being well 
tested, in particular the mile event when 
Hoar and Denton made a most sensational 
finish. There was a good crowd present.

lieutenant-governor presented the 
prizes after the finish but unfortunately 
arrived a little late, as most of the people 
had left the grounds. The prizes were 
Verv handsome medals, probably as fine 
as any given in St. John. Only those who 
finished first in events where, two or more 
heats were necessary were allowed to com
pete in the finals. The summary:—

10» yards dash-tit heat, Howe 1st; 
2nd heat, Finnamorc, 1st; 3rd heat,Blanch, 
1st- 4th heat, Carter, 1st.

Final 100 yards—Howe, 1st; Finnamore,
ppd; Blanch, 3rd. Time, 104-5. —

were
con-

Tho

V/ community.
Lewis Smith and his si*ter, Miss Edna 

M. Smith, 4>f Coverdale, spent Sunday 
herV, the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Gg

single sculling | feel proud. .
a , 1 4 .mn |.,„mu Ru<v William I Tlie Malioun Brass Band furnished music

Coules The latter won easily in 10 min. W the occasion, and the American war- 
'lo ir I ships’ bands played some choice selections.
". The racond event proved one of tbe best. I- The several churches who catered to

zens
LeB. Reck.

*
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Mem may prophesy and women pray, but 
peace will come here to abide forever on 
this earth only when the dream* oC .child
hood are the accepted chart* to guMa the 
destinies ot men. events are numberless 
and mighty, and no man can tell which 
wire rune around the world. The nation 
basking today In the quiet ot contentment 
and repose may still be on the deadly clr- 
on It and tomorrow writhing In the toll* or 
war. This is the time when great figures 
must be kept in front. It the pressure is 
great the material to resist It must be gran
ite and iron. Whether we wish It or not,
America is abroad in this world. Her inter
ests are In every street, her name is on 
every tongue. Those interests so sacred and 
stupendous should be trusted only to tna 
care of those whose power, skill and cour
age have been tested and approved. And In 
the man whom you will choose, the highest, 
sense of every nation in the world beholds 
a man who typifies as no other living Amer
ican does, the spirit and the purposes of the 
twentieth century.

The great convention roared approval of 
these sentiments. It accepts the doctrine,
recently enunciated by the president, that sympathy the three great nations in- 
the countries of South America must be- tereated. Mr. Charles Frauds Adam* is so 
have themselves or the United States will 
shake them out of their boots. This part 
of the Monroe Doctrine has been joyfully 
accepted in Europe. But in Governor 
Black’* characterization of the country 
and its president there is scant comfort 
for American anti-imperialists, and those 
who heed Washington’s warning to be 
friendly with all nations and embrace en
tangling alliances with none.

Governor Black’s happiest 
periods were those in which he pictured 
the cross-firing now going on in the ranks 
of the Democrats:—

hearty participation by the ships and 1 by winch slaughter so widespread ami
awful was possible that its use would put 

The Telegraph’s correspondent suggests I an end to all warfare against the country 
that St. Croix Island might be made an I utilizing it. Slbories of this plan have 
international park. There is something I been frequent recently. In 1810 a select 
fascinating in the suggestion, although for I eommdttee of lords t investigated the mat- 
some years to come the island would prob- | ter at the instance of the Prince Regent

and wrote to the inventor “that in their 
mode of ,attaek would be 

power

plain belonged. The asembly m this lat
ter respect was in harmony with the 
spirit of that expedition three hundred 
years ago, which brought Catholic priest 
and Protestant minister to these shores.

The admirable spirit which prevaded the 
addresses of last evening, and the hearty 
response of the audience at every refer
ence to international harmony and race 
friendship, are indicative of much that is 
intensely gratifying to the citizens of St. 
John, and to the people at Canada at 
large.

The Hon. Mr. Longley does not over
estimate the importance of marking the 
great milestones of our history. Such a 
series of events as those at Annapolis, St. 
John and St. Croix must draw into closer

samequestion has been settled in Canada. Like 
many outsiders who have discussed the 
Dundonald incident the Scottish-Amcri- 

writer simply does not know what he 
is talking about.

He might as well assume that, before 
an American general staff was organized, 
General Miles, Who was the officer com
manding the American Army, was inde
pendent bf and equal in authority to the 
Secretary of War. He knows how soon 
any war secretary would have corrected 
any such impression had an officer shown 
by his conduct oor public utterances that 
he entertained it. The government ap
proves or disapproves any act of the gen
eral commanding. He has no independent 
jurisdiction. If he had the government 
-would be in a thoroughly foolish position, 
were it American or Canadian.
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_ ________ every Wtd&Mds/ and Saturday
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It Jobs, a company incorporated by act of I Frith of the A eptunes and Mr. William 
the legislature of New Brunswick.
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ADVERli ING RA ES

lion, Mr. D. Russell Jack, the' valuable 
honorary secretary of the committee,

the representatives of three nations.

: can
White of the R. K. Y. C. The firemen 
who worked like beavers and to good pur
pose, and the other organizations whose 
whole-souled assistance was invaluable, are

ably not attract many visitors.
The celebration on Saturday was a suc- I opinion ‘such a 

cess, as it should be, for at St. Croix the I irresistible and the effect of the 
great voyagers spent their first winter in I a-nd means proposed infallible, adding, 
these parts and suffered terrible hardships. I however, that if the plan was divulged 
In every particular the commemoration I ft ‘might, become perilous to our colonial 
baa been 'striking, and marked by en- I possessions.’ It is said that the members 
thusiasm. People will tell the story to I 0f t!he committee were so appalled at the 
their children a generation hence, with I destructive nature of the plan that they 

of pride that they had a part in | persuaded the Prince Regent to extract a
womu never

Ordinary commercial advertisement* taking , .......
tbs run of the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 I deserving of public thanks.

2-Br.r; s, -• ïJLrdzt
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths I before witnessed a spectacle so admirable 

S cents for each insertion. I and it may be doubted if anywhere in 
Canada there has been an affair of thismrommi notice.

•efro^'or “registered leue'^an^addresiied I nature which was so thoroughly pietur-
‘•cLrewid^? m^iddSZTio theles9ae and

Editor ot The Telegraph, Au John. 
j Ail subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

* sense
pledge from Cochrane that be

it without the sanation Of the Grown." 
The terrible earl, during the Crimean 

war, “offered to destroy bpth Cronsladt 
tion in St. John this fall did not affect I “d Sebastapool in a few hours, with per-
the attendance at the Tercentenary cele-1 fect security to our own or .

Oronstadt he said": “I wffl undertake to 
sit in an armchair on t.li» poop, witii each 

cushion and to subdue evei-y fort

it,COMING TO GRIPS. tuse
AtilHORIZED AGENTS. THE NEXT EVENT.The Japanese are crumpling np General

SSSSSW’wt | J^—JoÏÏ ^o8moreTat 4M
’ ' V Wm. Somerville.

!optimistic with regard to the future of 
two of them that he aatiefoate* a great 
Anglo-Saxon reunion on this continent; 
end, though he did not so express himself, 
be may even dream, as others have done, 
of an Anglo-Saxon federation that would 
not be confined to a continent. locking 
at the achievements of even a century, 
it is permitted us all to indulge in .wonder
ful fancies without having our sanity 
brought into question. One immediate 
effect of these celebrations should he a 
strengthening of the bond of sympathy 
between French and English in Canada.

It iwa* very pi easing also, Thursday 
to hear from the lips of men, who were 
brought up to believe the Loyalists trai
tors, so fine a tribute to the integrity 
and high charcter of that devoted band 
of exiles. The message of Commander 
Dillingham, who came from the tomb of 
the discoverer of America to do honor to 
the memory of the discoverer of the St.

1 John; and the cordial words of friend
ship for England and Canada which .were 
spoken by the representative of the French 
Republic were not less gratifying to tihe 
people of this city.
Thursday night’s symposium was an affair 

of international interest, and many a year 
will elapse before we see its like again.

The fact that there is to be an exhibi-V
I'

THE OPPOSITION BEGINS. %ed a junction in spite of the Russian at
tempts to keep them apart, and already 
Kuropatkin has been forced to abandon 
the most southerly position be held on 
the Manchurian railway. Military clitics 
say the Japanese generals intend to force 
-him to fight a decisive action. Apparemt- 

. ly his right is falling back upon the 
1< Friends of The Telegraph I extend and support it might
edndlng In news or letters on I expose him to an attempt to isolate his 
any topic will please send their I S(,uthern toPcea and cut them to pieces, 
narr and addresses, not for1 
«ubllcatlon but as an evidence 
of good faith. 'Unelgned com
munication» of any kind can
not be noticed.—Ed. Telegraph.

As was to be expected on a night when 
the whole town was at play, the local op
position convention, held to nominate a 

to contest the vacant county seat,

Neither will the latter affectbration.
the former. With fine weather the ex-«eUpajm leg on a

within the space of four hours.” Here,
hibition will attract the people. , ft

Having concluded the summer event the
citizens will now think about that qf the 1 evidently, was the first of the famous

dhair afcrabegiflbs. The autlionties pos
itively refused to permit tlie gentleman to

man
was shmly attended. It was a business 
session, and it was successful in that it 
found in Mr. Miles E. Agar a man willing 
to sacrifice himself. Mr. Dean was also 
willing, it appears, but, fortunately for 
him, the delegates tariffed to Mr. Agar, 
and Mr. Dean—with considerable cheerful- 

doubt—gracefully accepted the

arm-
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autumn. It will. not be contended that 4.# the decorations last week were the best 
that could be provided in this city, or I press the button, although the war was a 
that the street department did very much I mighty burden, and presumably curiosity 
to impress strangers with the clean con-1 was as strong in those days as now.

It is likely the inventor gave the re- 
to put his plan in 

without the consent of tfie

Perhaps

The Japanese are likety to go to Neiw- 
chwang this trip. That port is seemingly 
their next objective. They know that the 
rains are due, and that land transport 
away from the railroad will be extremely 
difficult. At Newchwang, near the rail
road, and the centre of operations, Jap
anese ships could pour in supplies with

dition of the streets.
There is abundance of time to make the I quired promise 

city far more attractive in exhibition I operation
time. The city baa done well; it can do j Crown. Positive assurance that the pres

ent earl regards his ancestor’s promise 
far to make

The enemy has neither guns nor amuau- 
nltloiwand it they had they would usa them 
on each other. Destitute ot the weapons of 
effective warfare, the only evidence ot ap
proaching battle la in the tone and number 
of their bulletins. There Is discord among 
the generals; discord among the soldiers. 
Each would fight In his own' war, but toe- 

Ucan adversaries he

neverness, no
convention’s verdict and made the nomin
ation unanimous.

Mr. Agar no doubt knows his business. 
He has no doubt counted the odds. He 
has had one experience as a candidate, 
and whatever befalls him hereafter no 

that he did not go into the

better.
as binding now would go 
Ottawa feel more secure.THE RETURN OF CHAMPLAIN fore assaulting his Re 

would first destroy bis own comrades in 
the adjoining tents. Each bdierves the wea
pons chosen by the other ire not only wicked 
mt fattAi to the holder. That Is true. This 
hi the only war of modern times where the 
boomerang has been substituted for the gun.

THE TORPEDO BOAT AGAIN.
, Champlain canoe up from tlie sea yes

terday to revisit the country to which he I ease and regularity, whole the Russians 
gave a name on that other June morning I must depend upon their overburdened 
three centuries ago. tie came, let as say, j «ingle-track Une more than 5,000 mile* 
to *ee what had come to pass in the 300- ] tong, and with unspanned Lake Baikal 
year interval, and when he had seen
marvelled much. ; Events had not been as I The hopeless condition of that railroad 
he would have forecast them, looking for-1 is of new internet now in the light of the 
ward from that month when he landed | London Times’ report that for the pur- 
with priest and soldier, yet, coming again I poses of this war the Baltic fleet of Rus- 
he found the work good. Time had j ma is a myth. It was to be sent to the 
wrought miracles whose effects flashed 1 East in August end was to reconquer the
upon him as his ship moved in from the Ieea- The Times observer says no fonniti- tration. ^ Portland (Me.) paper takes a eeri-
sea. The lonely bark of 1601, a leviathan I able fleet can be despatched from the Mr. Hazen evidently intends to keep up ^ vjew of the propoaition that the pre-
here in the days when the proudest other I Baltic for more than a year to come, and his hopeless effort to discover the “mam ferential toriff' jn Canada should apply
craft was a war canoe, was herself I before it could leave Russia’s fate in Man- body” of his supporters which mythical on]y w iTiportatk)n9 through Canadian
dwgrfed yesterday by scores of great ves-1 <*ima will be settled. London regards force was lost beyond discovery in the last 8eaporte lt Baya;-
sels, steam and sail, representing many the Baltic fleet story as another Russian local campaign. If Mr. Agar has leisure itîon that goods from
nations in this one of the great ports of bluff. and ambition, and is deceived by Mr.. Qreat yritain by way o£ Portland sail be
the world. Where the forest was, un- J The Russian force beaten at Vafangow Hazen or entertains delusions of his own taxed full rates, and that importers can
broken save by the tiny Indian village, a I grows in numbers. At first it was but regarding the state of public opinion in get the benefit of the preference only hy

15,000 men. Later estimates made it 30,- the county, there is no reason on earth shipping by way of St. John or Hah ax.
000, and the latest 40,000. The plan evi- why he should not have another fling at. ^“t£“o“g£r roiiteTy Xly"of thLe

politics, albeit his last one was much cal-, poj-tg fly means of a process of discrimina- 
culated to discourage a hard headed man tion against American ports. Under pre-

many men the Russians lust when this of business from listening to the siren song ■ sent arrangements a bonding privilege is
allowed by which goods m transit billed: 
to places in either country may pass 
through the territory of the other under 
bond and seal, without the payment of 
duties. Thus imports of rom Liverpool con
signed to Montreal are admitted to Port
land free and shipped to their destination 

1 under bond, and large amounts pass this 
way every winter. But if the new policy 

, is enforced by the Canadian government, 
this import trade will probably cease, so 
far as Portland is concerned, or be seri
ously diminished, unless the discrimina
tion should be overcame by the greater 
cost of transportation from the Canadian 
seaboard. That is possible indeed, for the 
Canadian authorities with all their power 
and with all their jealousy and dislike of 
the United States, are not able to alter 
geographical facts or make the distance 
from St. John to Montreal a mile shorter

While 300,000 men are feme to face in 
Mhmdhuria and a deceive battle is pre
dicted, sensational even/ta at Port Arthur I Senator Charles Warren Fairbanks, who 
divert attention from the more important I has been nominated as the Republican 
land operation* and once more bring sharp I candidate for the vice-presidency, is 
criticism of Russian blunders. The Lon- I known in Canada. He was a- member of 
don Times Tokio correspondent, after I the Joint High Commission'which met in 
praising the Russians for uncorking the I Quebec in 1898, and was chairman of the 
batibor mouth end getting their entire 1 fjinted States commissioners, 
fleet into open waiter, charge, that the I Senator Fairbanks was born in Ohio 
Russian admiral courted disaster ly the | ;n jgg^ and graduated from the Ohio Wes- 
moet costly; stupidity. The Russians, he I leyan University in 1872. Two years later 
says, failed miserably to take advantage of | he wag admitted to the has.
their N unexpected success in leaving the j aince practiced bis profession in IndianaA 
teaiibur. “Either the strain of navigating | pojia Although active in politics for 
the passage out of the harbor proved some
recently repaired vessels tmeeaiworthy, or I hja eiectjon to the United States senate 
the admiral,, in spite of bitter lessons he I jn jaDuary- 1897, ,to which body he 
had had, failed even yet to appreciate the | re.ejected jn 1903. 
keystone of Japanese naval training. He 
committed the same folly his predecessor

man can say 
contest with his eyes open. That is to 
say, he' courts what is coming to him. If

man who

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

While the picture is well drawn, the 
Republican platform leaves much room for 
the Democrats to improve upon it, and 
anything like harmony at the Democratic, 
convention will mean the liveliest kind of 
a battle in November.

the government cannot name a 
will beat Mr. Agar two to one it must 
have lost ground since the last election, 
and while Mr. Dunn was a very strong 
candidate there is good reason to believe' 
that the government stands much better 
with the people today than at any time 
in the history of the Tweedie adminis-

lie I lying across it.

1AN AMERICAN VIEW.
£ ***«•■•>

A REGRETTABLE MISUNDER
STANDING.

Some* months ago when the editor of 
the Sun and the editor of the Miramicbi 
Advance began *0 pursue eaoh other with 
editorial scalping knives this peace-loving 
journal endeavored to bring about an 
armistice. Either The Telegraph’s efforts 
or the passing of the fever of provincial 
politics, which was then raging, led these 
learned gentlemen to bury the hatchet, 
which weapon, terrible to relate, was 
stained to the handle as a result of the 
editorial activities. It is with some alarm 
that we now note' a disposition on the 
part of the Advance than to shatter the 
peace pipe, put on the black paint which 
signifies war and take to the underbrush 
of truculent discussion. Recently the Cdr- 
leton Sentinel, discussing a news article 
printed by the Sun, charged the latter 
newspaper with misrepresenting a Carle- 
ton county community, brought into pain
ful prominence by the Gee tragedy. To 
this charge the Chatham Advance now 
adds the following belligerent comment :—

he did not hold public office untilyears,

was

city of brick and stone crowned the rocky 
promontory and encircled the uneasy bar- 
bor and the boiling river mouth which the I dentiy was to force Oku to actually aha»

1 don -the siege of Port Arthur. Just how

NOTE AND COMMENT.committed when war was imminenlt in 
February, and antehored for the night in I The remark made by Dr. Stockton last 
the outer roadstead. Through tilledr own I week, that the Champlain-De Monts’ 
good signal stations on Golden Hall, the I memorial should have as a companion a 
Russians must know the Japanese büockad-1 tablet in honor of the Loyalists, might 
ing flotiUa would be cognizant of every I very well be seriously considered. In- 
movement, and a very few hours’ Steam-1 deed, a memorial far more imposing than 
ing would suffice to bring the whole hOr-1 a tablet might welL -be- fefrsetetfc 
net’s nest about thëdr ears. Yet they 1 -* * * ,

of 1004 marked as perilous on.voyageur
bis rude chart. _

The meetihg place of the wandering I army was crushed at Vafangow i* not.
known, but the losses greatly exceed the

of the bee of candidacy.
Mr. Hazen, in this contest, as in the last 

general elections, unfurls his flag early in 
the game. The memory of that other 
premature and abortive campaign has 
taught him no useful lesson, evidently, but 
memories of its amusing features linger 
in the' public mind. The coming contest 
at this date, looks too one-sided to promise 
much interest.

jSÜàliseets had become a populous entrepot 
pf trade by sea and land, one of the ocean 
gateways of a new nation, dividing with j “ the most serious of the war. Superior 
another mighty people the vast continent, j artillery there, as at the Yalu, gave the 
Champlain, seeing what had come about 1 Japanese the advantage. Their losses were 
ja the long interval, and foreeeing the j alight in comparison with the damage in- 
greater marvels yet to come, may well! Aided, 
have wondered and been satisfied.

earlier figures and the action takes rank

I
| anchored and invited an attack. Wireless Certain Filipinos who bave been visiting 

telegraph gave Admiral Togo information, I Baston have ahocked the self-satisfied 
after which the history of (the naval peopk of that cl-ty by contending that in 
straggle repeated itself. I some things Europe leads America. One

And at last accounts St. Petersburg fear-1 ^ t^em gay. “Jn Europe there arc more 
ed to acknowledge the truth of the bad wopderful inventio„g, but you Americans 
nows. The Japanese are the first nation j ipp]y ^ immediately, and make them 
to apply torpedo boat theories in active wQrk„ ,rhie kadg the Boston Transcript 
practice. They ptay at war as at a game. I „The popular idea „ that
The officers plan and the men move, as if

I*
General Kuropatlrin's position now holds 

public attention throughout the civilized 
t I world. His military reputation bas been

St. John bad seen before no such page-1 high He wi„ increase it or dose it utter- 
*®try as that of yesterday. From the I ,y ^ thg €vento c(nDe. There ft n0 
early morning, when the strange Plmona 1 eUcoew worth mentioning yet to the credit 
*f L’Acadie bore her up-haflbor into a I pf ^ rRuseiang in this war. They must 
èity afire with bunting and pulsing with I sWp the Japane9e adgrance sb<H.t of Muk- 
holiday life, to late at night when the I dm or Tandon Manchuria to the Island- 
het rocket sputtered and the searchlights I erg Meantime Togo report6 that he has 
of the warships played no longer upon the I sunk a Ruaaiaa battleship at Port Arthur 
marine parade, there Was no word more J ^ damaged two other important veBseds 
common or more applicable than “suc
cess.” It may be eaid that while St. John 
expected a aplendid series of living pic
tured yesterday, the performance far

i A.
.

CONVENTION THUNDER.
Two features of the Republican pro

ceedings at the Chicago convention 
are of passing interest in Canada. The as
sertion of the military spirit in the speech ; 
nominating President Roosevelt, and the 
ignoring of the reciprocity wing of the 

. Republican party. “Protection and more 
protection” is the tariff plank adopted.. 
The reference to reciprocity, intended to 
recognize the existence of a sentiment 
favoring reciprocal trade amounts to a 
declaration that no such form of recipro
city as Canada could accept is possible. 
The platform expresses the party’s belief 
“in the adoption of all practical methods 
for the extension of foreign markets, in
cluding commercial reciprocity wherever 
reciprocal arrangements can be perfected 
consistent with the principle of protec
tion, and without injury to American agri
culture, labor or any American industry. 
The recent action of 35,000 business men 
of New England in favor of freer trade 
with Canada must come to naught as far 
os the Republican party is concerned in 
the face of this declaration. Senator 
Lodge has had his way.

Of wider interest is the declaration of 
ex-Governor Frank S. Black, of New 
York, in nominating Mr. Roosevelt, that 
the United States must always be pre
pared for war and that the Rough Rider 
has shown himself to be the right man in 
the tight place in point of the country’s 
foreign policy. Instead of attempting to 
administer a sedative to those who have 
expressed the fear that Mr. Roosevelt’s 
impetuosity might involve the nation in 
foreign strife, Governor Black exalted 
the president as fitted above all others to 
lead in time of peril. He eaid in part

When the crash comes or the flamee break 
out, a moment’s time will single out the 
hero in the crowd. A flash ot lightning In 
the night will reveal what years of daylight 
have not discovered to the eye. And so the 
flash of the Spanish war revealed that lofty 
courage and devotion which the American 
heart so loves and which you have met 
again to decorate and recognize. * * 
Fortune soars with high and rapid wing, and 
whoever brings it down must shoot with 
accuracy and speed, 
steady eye and nerve and the courage to 
pull the trigger brings the largest oppor
tunities to the ground, 
dent Roosevelt) is no slender 
swaying in the wind, but that heroic 
fibre which is best nurtured by the moun
tains and the snow. He spends tittle time 
in review, for that he knows can be done 
by the schools. A statesman grapipding with 
the living problems of the hour he gropes 
but little in the past He believes in going 
ahead. He believes that in shaping the des
tinies of this great republic, hope 
higher impulse than regret. * • * 
fate of nations is still decided by their wars. 
You may talk of orderly tribunaJs and learn
ed referees ; you may sing in your schools 
■the gentle praises of tihe quiet life; you may 
strike from your books the test note of every 
martian anthem, and yet out in the smoke 
and thunder will always be the tramp of 
horses and the silent, rigid, upturned face.

“The Sun’s article was, it is said, sug
gested by its political editor, after be had 
been led to believe that the Gee settle
ment was not in accord with that paper’s 
politics, and like the Cork polling place in 
York, generally went ‘one way;’ still, the 
Sun will learn in the end that it can gain 
nothing for either itself or its party by 

whole communities as crimin-

Americans have invented and applied 
albout everything that goes; but as a fact, 
the foreigners are now probably leading 
the procession so far as inventive research 
is concerned.”

the enemy were using blank cartfcridges. 
Torpedo boat service is the moat desperate 
that naval men know. Yet we read thatby dint of resolutions and statutes.

Our neighbors are not to be blamed 
of course for looking out for their selfish 
interests, but it is not clear that the pro- 
prosed policy is for their best interests.
It is likely to cause a feeling of irritation representing 
on this side of the line, and sure it is als.” 
for the good -both sides to allay rather 
than add to that feeling. Then, too, it is 
likely to cause loss and inconvenience to 
Canadian importers.
John have not at present tihe facilities for 
handling a larger import trade, though 
hat is an obstacle to be overcome in time 

and hy expenditure. A more serious ob
jection to the scheme would ibe the pos
sible inconvenience and loss to importers 
in central and western Canada. For ex
ample, some wholesale house wants Brit
ish goods in a hurry and cables for them 

” to be sent by the quickest boat and the 
most expeditious route. It would be a 
hardship to the merclgmts to compel them 
to wait for their goods by the slower 
route on penalty of a fine. equal to a 
third of the tariff rates. The government 
should consider well the effect of such a 
law on trade before putting it into force.
Another thing to be considered is the dan
ger of provoking retaliation. The United 
States desires no tariff war with Canada 
■but if Canada is bound to have one she 
probably can be accommodated; and 
one should unfortunately be provoked 
there can be no doubt as t8 which can 
stand it the better.

more than a dozen separate and distinct 
alt tacks were made by torpedo flotillas 
upon the anchored fleet of Russian battle
ships. The fleet was protected by many 
searchlights and hundreds of machine 
guns, yet the Japanese scored. Such des
perate courage as is theirs would not be
denied. If by loenng one or two torpedo , __ - _. : „ ,. ^ ,__ I form story of most favorable conditionsboats they could anlc a battleship or two, I ... i ...1 and greatest possible pragxegb. Alterna

ting rain and warm weathep age bringing 
the crops forward at a phenomenal rate.

The crop report ot the Canadian North
ern Railway company for the week ending 
June 18th is most satisfactory. 
districts between Lake Superior and the 
western limit of their roads come a uni-

CIVIL AND MILITARY POWER.
The Scottish-American, a New York There «is only one reply to thie. The 

war post having ibeen beaten on the North 
. Shore it may .be expected that there will 

be an immediate defiance from Canter
bury street.

arrival 1 publication which devotes considerable 
of Chatfipkin, the unveiling at River-1 space to Canadian affairs and which is 
view Park, the proceedings at the public ] usually accurate, wholly misunderstands 
library, tlie jin-men’s procession and the j the position in Canada of the officer corn- 
marine parade under the searchlights of j manding the militia and his relation to 
the cruisers-each in itself was a spectacle 1 the Dominion government. Discussing 
long to be remembered. The coming of I‘he report of the council recommending

Champlain and 
in particular

Thet expectation.outran
Halifax and St

they, would think the sacrifice well worth 
while. The battleship carries as many 
men as ten torpedo boats and costs as 
much as a score or more of such craft.
The Japanese deliberately count the cost
and accept the risk. There is tio service | in Winnipeg newspaper offices that they 
which these men will not undertake with 
Iboth coolness and alacrity. The Russians I Free press: A party of thirty-two Am- 
rnust have learned by this time how 1 encan land seekers arrived in Winnipeg 

and resourceful is the enemy. I yesterday afternoon on their way through 
The course of the Russian fleet, after leav-1 to the west. They come chiefly from Min
ing the harbor, is therefore inexplicable in I nesota, though several of them are from 
■the Kght of su oil information as is now at 1 other states. The majority are going

I through to Saskatoon, where they .will look

WELCOME THEM.
the dismissal of (Lord Dundonald, the An important convention will be held 

in the city on Tuesday Wednesday and 
Thursday cf this week. The school teach
ers of the city and province have a work 
to do, the value of which cannot easily be 
overestimated. We have heard a good 
deal in St. John of late on the subject 
of national development, and the need 
of right beginnings. More interest should 
be taken by parents in the work that is 
done in the school room. This Is a trite 
remark, but one that needs to be empha- 

i£ sized. The sohool teachers of New Bruns
wick are a fine body of trained men and 
women, who take a very active interest 
in their work. Too often they must be 
content with indifference where they 
should have hearty co-operation. It is 
probably true, however, that closer and 
more cordial relations exist between 
teachers and parents than existed some 
years ago; and yet the teachers may just
ly claim that there is still great room for 
improvement.

It is estimated that'nearly five hundred 
teachers and school officers will meet in 
the city tomorrowz- Many parents should 
find time during the three days* sessions 
to attend some of the meetings, and in 
that way, if not by spoken words, mani
fest their sympathy with the teachers’ 
work. Some important questions will be 
up for discussion and there is no better 
way of getting at the teachers’ point of 
view than to listen to their debates.

Items like the following are so commonthe night pageant 
were admirably de-

signed and carried through with I “The report further assumes that Lord

..ti— h. ’.sr. i’SkSs
were fitting frames for tne tab 1 ^ jj^mitia, or any one acting temporarily
leaux. Enjoyment is contagious, and in I for him, was his superior officer, whom 
affairs like yesterday’s great numbers are I he was bound to respect, unquestioningly 

full appreciation of the pro-1 obey, and, we suppose, salute in passing.
I We have no doubt that Lord Dundonald 

.proud to consider himself the ser- 
. vant of the Canadian people, and was 

Far beyond the famous Loyalist célébra-1 uging aU hia talent and skfll in his posi
tion qf 1883 in scope and picturesque ef-J ;;0n on their behalf—indeed the unani- 
fects, the events of yesterday showed what I moue opinion is that Canada never had 

be done in St. John when an under-1 his equal as a General Officer Command-
ing the Militia; but we eenously doubt 
if he ever tor a moment considered blin

dasses. The streets of St. John, none too I ge^ a g^bordinate servant of the Canadian 
level for the purposes of easy traffic, are I government, or of any member of it, or 
admirable for spectacular effects, and each J that he would ever have condescended to 
feature of the <£iy was a triumph from «1 the potition hsd he thought ro For 

, ... • • x i J the time being he waa the servant of tne
the spectator s view-point. The plan was | Qana(|jaai people, and in the same sense 
a bold and. bad less earnest prépara-1 80 ^ the Dominion government of the 
tion been mad»' the scene of the morning I day. In their respective spheres they are 
might eHeilV frive been a failure. But each I equals. While they may be charged with

r I xrsrtrssrasrt«nanimqup verdict will be that the t ham-1 charged ^th insubordination towards each 
plain celebration was a credit to St. John I other as superior officers. In the circum-

I stances whatever crime or offence ‘the 
I regrettable failure to appreciate the prin- 
I ciples of British constitutional! govem- 
j ment’ might be twisted into it could not 

knowledgement of the public’s debt to Sir I rightiy ^ construed into insubordination. 
Charles Parsons and Sir Archibald Doug- j Yet of that this sub-committee has found 
]ag, of His Majesty’s forces, Captain Au- I Lord Dundonald guilty, and has got him 
Ijrey of the Troude, Commander Dilling- * dismissed. ’ 
bam of the Detroit, Consul-General 
Kleczkowaki, Hon. J. P. Baxter, Premier | is not made in Canada, of assuming that 
Tweedie, Lieutenant-Oovernor Snowball j the officer commanding is supreme in his 
end others whose participation in the cele-1 department and that the government’s 
kration contributed so notably to its sue-1 power does not go beyond paying the

bills. It gives Canada two equal author-

Scottish-American says in part:
excite no interest. This one is from the

courageous

necessary to a 
gramme. was

Ibamd.
At sea Russia is shown to be brave but I over the land.” 

remarkalbly incompetent. Aetbore she I » » •
has been considerably discredited. It I That sturdy native of Prince Edward
is for General Kuropatkin to .burn the tide I Island, President Schurman of Cornell,^ 
if he can. He carries Russia’* fortunes I has given the American people some ad- 

and if he fails—what then? Russia I vice on the question of marriage. He

can
taking enlists the hearty good will of all

snr^
declares that peace is out of the question I urged the graduates of this year to get 
until her military prestige has been re- j married. “I have no patience,” said he, 
gained. .That would make it took like a j “with the college graduates who deliber- 
very long struggle. But if General Kuro-1 ately elect bachelorhood, whose social 
■patkrn meets disaster, Russia will have no I circle is the club' and whose religion is 
force in tire theatre of war capable of dis-1 a refined and fastidious epicureanism. It 
puting the Japanese advance to tihe Siber- j would not be worbh While maintaining

colleges and universities for the prod 
tion of froth like that.”

Our friends in Portland apparently 
have not learned that goods via St. John 
are landed in Montreal by the C. P. R. 
practically as fast as cargo from Portland 
via the Grand Trunk. It is interesting, 
however, to get their point of view, to 
say nothing aibout the suggestion of retal
iation. This country is not seriously 
alarmed by talk of tariff war. ian boundary.

A FEARSOME FAMILY.
A REMARKABLE GROUP.add the province. The vestry of St. John’s Episcopal 

Church of Brooklyn have decided to have 
whether the terrific secret plan of Thomas I more excursions by -water from that

The British newspapers cannot agree
Never before in the history of New 

* Brunswick luis there been gathered to
gether so widely representative and no
table a company of distinguished men as 
that which met in St. Andrew’s dhurclr 
Thursday evening to do honor to the 
memory of Champlain and De Monts.

England, France, the United States, the 
French Canadians of Quebec, the Acadians 
of these provinces, their brethren who 
live across the border, the Loyalists of 
New Brunswick and those of Ontario, as 
well as the English Canadians who do not 
claim Loyalist descent, were all ably re
presented; while with clergymen of vari
ous Protestant churches, were prelates 

which Chaip-

Somt word should he said here in ac
Cochrane, tenth Earl of Dundonald, died I parish until modern fireproof steamboats
witih him about the time of the Crimean | are furnished. The reason given for this

resolution was that the vestry were not 
willing to take upon themselves the re
sponsibility involved in exposing women 
and children to the danger of a horrible 

same time the vestry called 
commander of the Canadian militia, pos- I upon other churches to take similar action,

his ancestor’s secret; yet he may I with a view to compelling the steamboat

Only -the man with

war or is still to be found in one of the 
many pigeon holes of the British War 
Office. No one has suggested, so far as 
we have seen, that the present earl, lately I fate. At the

He (Presi-
Tltis comment makes the mistake, which

THREE-FOLD SUCCESS. V
The tercentenary celebration which be

gan at Annapolis last Tuesday and was 
continued at St. John later in the week, 
closed at St. Croix Island and Calais on 
Saturday.

The border people had made great pre- 
pa tations for the event, and there was tire

cess.
One hesitates to mention a few of the I ities—one civil, the other military. There 

gt. John men who created yesterday’s I is no such arrangement. The officer corn- 
pageant when so many arc worthy, yet I manding is the subordinate of the Minis- 
reference must be made to the work of J ter of Militia, responsible to him and to 
Rev. W. O. Raymond who might be term-1 the government, and any other arrange 
gd the father of the tercentenary célébra- J men* would not now be tolerated. This

know all about it, and in case he does, I companies, “whose immense summer rev- 
tire Canadian ministers, and through them, I enue is drawn largely from Sunday school 
this -country generally would appear to I and church excursions,” to provide vessels

whidh are made to resist rather than to ,

--at ••

ihave been playing with the lightning.
The tenth eari, according ta the Graph- I feed .flames. This action was prompted, i 

Sc, invented a terrible engine, or method, 1 by the terrible General Slocum disaster| end priest* of the church to
>

t iiti•*U*
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ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, 1 FARMERS’ NIEETIHfiS
HELD AT GAGETQW1,

Peter's boys school* in Principal Coll s 
_ recitations were given, amd in other 

rooms there were musical selections. The 
closing of St. Peter’s girls’ school was 
also very quiet.

SCHOOL CLOSING,LyOAL AND PROVINCIAL. room

1
Rev. J. deSoyres Speaks of the 

United Citizénship of Canada,
Retail Furniture Men Meet Here and 

Form an Association.
Ten marriages and twenty 'births were 

registered during the same time. Five of 
the babies were boys.

Patrick McDevitt has been awarded the 
contract for five years for collecting mails 
from • the city letter boxes and sub-post 
offices, his tender being the lowest.

fv.The correct figures of Simonds parish 
Carson, 150;

Interesting Exercises Were Enjoyed 

Thursday.
In Douglas avenue school the morning 

was taken up with reviews, and music. 
The following pupils contributed to the 

Fred Cassidy, Eddie Hum-

Practical Matters Dealt With at Two 
Gatherings Monday.

election last Tuesday were: 
j. A. Bowes, 113; R. J. Bowes, 45.V \ At the mourning service Sunday, Rev.

Inspectors of the board of health are 
now making second inspections of prem
ises to see that orders have been carried 
out. It is intended to take action against 
any who have failed to comply.

programme: . . _
phrey, Margaret Murray, Annie Patter- I j. Comp|tjn That Manufacturers Sell
mdr2:rSn,^ei1FiewXe, SI Direct to Consumer,, and Thi. I. One

Holly, Margaret McAllister, Maggie Wil-1 Thing They Want to Remedy — E. G, 
and Gertrude Chesley. I Vroom |, President.

J. de Soyree preached upon the text:
“Now therefore ye axe no more étrangers
and foreigners, but fellow-citizens.” I held two meetings in Gagettown yesterday. 
(Ephes. H. 19.) At the morning session, held in the op*

The preacher spoke of the claim of air, there was a large attendance of mem-

Th*re ... „ P~ I -------------- "*Esirs.: . a. — « -.*» r r ^
Alexandra and Centennial schools had no | niture dealers from every part of the ^ atc (Uayon fo God’s service, the row ploughs and slant hook harrows were

Thursday and they were very satisfactory. I elation of Canada.” This action was tak- “etranger” and the “enemy" were eyn-1 son, dominion Eve >tx3k eonmwriaioner,
Armona the visitor were Mrs. D. MoLel- en as the result of a discussion of their although the Jew was enjoined I gaTe a short talk an the proper cult»va-
lan Mrs. Geo. McLeod and Mrs. G. Pres-1 grievances by those present. to love the etranger, now in Chnet all j tion of the sod. '
cott An interesting feature was the read-1 The chief ground ol' complaint was that were unitcd in one brotherhood.  I Geo. H. Vroom fottowed with an oretmra
In* L nuniis of papers on Champlain: I the manufacturers very often supply the Qnr mother coimtry, mindful of her eim j talk, giving practical fflmrirations,of the

8 ' F 1 product of their factories direct to the blended origin, had welcomed étrangère I operations of spraying, prumèg, fgfefUegX'O-
cpnsumers, and it is the object of the ea- ]ier shores. The persecuted Huguenots I ajni budding.
sociation to devise some means of remedy- become her best citizens, had aided I The evening meeting was held in tam
ing this. Similar organizations exist in her industries, fought in her armies, and I penance hall Which was crowded to the
upper Canada, and as far west as Winni- been distinguished in her learned prof es-1 doors. Bliss Faucet, president of the as-
peg, and it is said do good work, though gj0nB. I aooialtioh, occupied the chair and short
this is the first thing of this kind here. And Canada reflected this aspect ol Eng- addresses were delivered by H. W. Wood,

.. . The meetings will be held semi-annually ,;jsh history in her own annals. No nation 1 ^VeMotxl, and Isaac Carpenter, ,M. P.
At St. Joachim’s church, hilver tails, a I on y,e y^rd Tuesday in January and ]lJls a monopoly in her discovery or her I p , wbo was present in behalf of the pro- ,

9 o’clock Wednesday morning, the wed- I june- the place of meeting to be decided -. lli7,mwhip. Cabot and Cartier, Champlain, I government, George H. Vroom
ding took place of William McLaughlin, I by the executive. j |,«, ■ and Poutrincourt, were only the I gave another interesting talk on apple ^
, T , ... to-do farmer to Han- I The officers of the association are:— j | :......lrilirB of the mighty struggle for pre-1 ^-ming and Mr. Hodson followed with

of Johnville, a well to do tarmer, to aan ^ Q Vroom> gt Stephen, president. iillJlfrIce j» the „ew world which ended on grass growing and modern
nab, daughter of Mwara miey, aviarsn ■ Charlefl g Everett, St. John, secretary- | on Lh(. Heights of Albraham. Henceforth étiration which was illustrated by a 
road. The bride was attended by her I Measurer. I Englishmen and Frenchmen lived as 1 ^ magic lantern eflides.
sister, Miss Lizzie, and the groom was I John Newson, Charlottetown; T. H. I neighbors and fellow-citizens; neither | ^ j^es htlefccber, dotminion entomolo-
Himnorted bv George Riley, a brother of I Francis, Halifax; E. H. Dodge, Kentville; 1 ought call the other “stranger or foreign- ^ and botanist, delivered k valuable ad- 

rru # 11 ^ _ ,1 mAintpa- Mar- brûle A nuütial mass was celebrated I Mr. Rose, New Glasgow; B. E. Smith, I ^ » And so with the less numerous Ger- 1 on infieet« injurious to plant life
The 0 ° gH i -c^î^ii T aura Bax- hv Rev A J. O’Neil in the presence of I Moncton; John White, St. John; W. H. I mans who settled in Ontario and Nova I aml how best to prevent their ravages,

v j- a 110n u^’,1 ‘ tt , P1 R \ o xifl rrv ^ f nf thp * contracting parties I Curry, Windsor; E. A. Wilson, Halifax, I ficotia* bringing the simple habits of the I meeting closed wiitih hearty votes of

toa-- “• ^ aaarAja; srcaarwa st$ 
ÏZoZ'Tï™ ^ d^in' Thi K^^CoTman^th ^S» M [ ifilR FOB THE C0UIT1 F^pItFreEe^r^feaeltot wes borne to the Cathedral where I ky Crossley, Muriel DeMille, Margaret présenta were numeroua and hamkome^ I [, [Ull I ML UUUI1 I I ^ confederation, and I m<M?tlDg wM ^ hdd^ ,f ■
it was placed in the main aisle covered I Dunham, Elsie Erb, Mary Gilchrist, Helen The groom s present to the bride was a I _____ I Canadian ? , ■ t i____ r^n.
with the Union Jack on which the heimet I Haley, Gertrude Hannah, Mera Hastings, handsome parlor clock, and to the ondes-1 I was the Oudbec monu-
and ewora of deceased were placed. Very May Hatheway. Hilda Hawker, Ctara mtid a ring set I Cll08Bn M the Candidate In the ^ ^ Wolfe and MontJrn, with its

5SÜlSSVSSirx U«10pp..i«.nimmta t

the helmet and sword of deceased rest-1 he McIntyre Margaret McAvlty, Kate I Kitchen-Smith. I by bhe unanimous vote of a convention of I proof wafl shown in the I ClfCUit VOUfti
ing on the casket. The carriage was drawn I McPherson, Helen McMurray, Usher Md-1 w B june 23-Samuel I the local opposition to contest the' seat I ^tonishment at a statesman’s
by a .tandem led toy soldiers of the B*C. 11er Elsie M.ur*^h ' oHlT^Muri Penna’ KAcl^n formerly of Kingsdear, tout now leftvacantby the reeignationofHom.V word> which had been fully and I ^ the John tirouit court Monda* |
R., Lieut. Colonel Loggie, Major Bridges, Philip ^aa!;wm;?™ Ra™ond Wini- engaged'in railway construction on P. E. I J- Dunn. ^Mr Agar was t^ ™ing ™at<| freely withdrawn. And this exalted sense the case of the King va. Mrs. Louisa

. Capt. Nagle, Lieut. duDomaine were pall-1 Henry Prince, William^Raym n , and Mrs yganford Smith, of this I f°r Fred M. Anderson in the last ge I of citizensMp was but a print through a I wa3 tried. The prisoner.-WM i#-
bearers. ,The floral tributes were numer-1 fred Raymond, Et e ’ M I dty ^ere un,ited in marriage this morn- I local election and was defeated. I faitbfld reflection of Mb divine counter- I dicted on the ollaTge stenhng a piece

Internet me in Forest Kill. * I w.ro«k.VJ™ian Wilkin., Ethel Wikon. Irien-l, were pre.nt at the n. 'Ik ileo eriti^ the r“!'„t,le eaiuts- and °f ti’e lw>U8d,0,d * I noe^e etamined lor Ule eiwen .ere ^

Vallie Sandall, Ronald Stockton, Gordon or, of Kingsdear._____  K Company. He urged that the wordl klrk v^ ^e’ WOTe ^
wfT1\nd^CWaneeA^kn.C,arenCe WMtoPnUoh. opposition party should name a candidate « he shall ^ *£ ^^Tou^ftfa^

Attorney-General l»ngley, of Nova Sco-1 Pulton Brook, June B3^-An,jnterœtlng event I a‘Tb”“’ were’ fifty-two delegates present I „the 'whole workl- 0Jn'1 lo8e hiS OWn I of guilty. Hon. H. A. MoKeown eppear-
tia, addressed the graduating class, speak- ace ^^“^8 “wùenT^ from Simonds, Musquash, Pisarinco, _______________ ed for the crown; Stott B. Morrell for
ing a little out of the ordinary line. Re I eldest daughter, Sarah, was married to Théo- I Martina and Lancaster. William H. I . - r . I the prisoner.
rather counselled them to avoid ambition I dore White, at White’s Ppimt. The ceremony 1 Rourke> 0f gt# Martins, was elected chair-1 Albert County UOUIT. I Mr. Dykeman m his evidence, told the

Mountains, and all who have given any I lnd rather to realize that the only tree I wtt^rl^ned hy^Rev^ a Mlltar, ta^toe | ^ a^(] G c. Gerow secretary of the I Hopewell Hill, June 22-AEbert County I circumstances of May 21, in his store, that
attention to this subject, having in mind I mecesa came to those who did not aim so I £he bride wa3 becomingly attired in white, I meeting. There were two names before I Oourt opened at the Cape yesterday, I when the silk was found in her Dag «no
not only the great practical inconvenience I ’,igh tout rather worked so well that suc- I with lace and ribbon trimmings, and was at-1 the delegates—J. E. Dean, Musquash, and I judge Wedderbura presiding. The bar was I offered to pay for it, but he sauf he
of such a condition but also the désir- I cess came to them. He counselled them to whire’ Gotdto Ktight e^: I Mr. Agar. Speeches were made and represented by Hon. H. A. McKeown, E. 1 thought he would have to^ call He pohW*
ability of enriching our local nomencla- I make themselves worthy of eucceae, and it I th€ gro<mi. The gnoom’s present to I pledges of support given by Ooun. Kelly, I ^ Chapman, 6t. John; W. B. Jonah, W. I She said: Oh, dont do that, Mi. uy
ture with names appropriate to our his- I would probably come. 1 I «he bridesmaid was a sunburst ot brilliants I „f gd Martins; Conn. Jones, of Simonds, I A Trueman, A. W. Bray, L. Hanington I man : it will disgrace me. I U pay for the
tory, agree that these Bald Mountains j Honor eertihcates for graduates making I and op^n .presents testified to I and others. J. E. Dean and Mr. Agar also I and m. B. Dixon, K. C. The grand jury 1 silk.” In the meantime, the pohee ar-
should be re-named, or at least given al-’l sore than seventy-five per cent, of marks I (he hlgh e|teem ln which thebride and groom I made brief addresses. I were Gilbert Jonah, Heber Jonah, A. I nved. Shegave her name as Daterai an
ternative names. Here then is a striking I for the year were presented by the prm- I were held. Among them were the following: I After the selection Mr. Dean pledged I Beecher Tingley, Wat. Steeves, D. B. I address which he could not remember, lo 
place not far from St. John which should I cipal to the following students: Stanley Mrs.. Susan Pulta isold and *less ^lnaÆ; | himself to support the candidacy of Mr. 1 lUvingstone, W. B. Dixon, C. M. Pye, the officers she at first gave the same 
have a new name, and we wish to honor I bridges, 84.30; Lulu Cowman, 83.18; Edda I (*,hi'na t€a ^ Leonard White, water pitcher; I Agar, and before the meeting adjourned a I Alonzo Brewster, W. B. Bray, W. C. I name, -but ^wben pressed c ajigea i 
Champlain in this way. Should we not I Stevens. 81.28; Gertrude Hannah, 80.91; I Mr and Mrs! Wm. H. Pulton, silver butter I vote 0f thanks was tendered Mr. Dean for I Anderson, Cliarles Hawkes, Herbert, Con-1 Bailey, on Cedar street,
agree to call that mountain henceforth Henry Prince, 80.72; Helen MrMurray, J dish, half dozen silver tjaa^ns^Mr. and I offering >,im.^lf for the nomination. . I don> chas. Wright, John L. Bab- Mr. Dykeman was subjected to b «VCT6
Mount Champlain? The only way to I "8.96; Helena Kierstead, 79.04; Clara Hay, I and’Mrg Wm whi[e -Jotan, sliver pickle I The following are the names of the dele- I Stephen Garland, John Long, Heber I cross-examination, but stuck closely to 
secure its adoption is for all who approve I ,"0.40; Stanley Crossley, 76.36; Hilda Haw-1 (iastor. jame3 Durost, St. John, halt dozen I gates:— I Graves, Hartley Hawkes, J. Nelson I story. „.
this idea to use it themselves, tell it to I iter, 75.30. silver tea rsP°°“9- nMT„ antn^ Mre ' Jamm I Simonds-Conn. .Tones, Conn. Carson, I g -y, B T Carter, foreman; Armour I Policeman Lee swore the accused first
others and exert their influence to have I Those winning honpr certificates were Brown, ^r3 Ann Fulton, cash; Andrew Moore, Alexander Willis, Wilham I ^iUgj chas. Ayer, Luther Mackin. | 8»ve her name to him as Daley-
it inserted on maps and in print when- I iddressed toy Rev. Dr. Cry ce, of Winni-1 Mrs p. carlin, St. John, table linen; Mr. and | Yeomans, John Macdonald, C. Treadwell, | | .Sergt. Caples evidence was about the
ever possible. Perhaps it might even be I peg, and Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond ad-1 Mrs. Malcolm White, St. John, gta set; I Andrew Gibson, William McKee, Joseph 
desirable to have it legalized toy an act at Iressed the grade twelve. " Sble?1^.’ Gcorge R Futo chaï Benjamin.
ti,e next session of the local legislature. I The High School orchestra was highly I elene. 'Mrs M wit,hrow and D. H. Moore I Mtisquash—George A. Andrews, George

Very truly yours I praised for the excellent music furnished, I silver butter dish; Mr. and iMre. Samuel 1 -[.c.rplsun and Conn. W. G. Dean.
W. F. .GANONG. | under direction of W. C. Bowden. j Brfires., Murray wlter I Pisarinco-James McFee, Alexander Mc-

< ; ! pltoherMtesbarAe BFultonplcMedlshes; I AUister, James McAllister and Walter
In Victoria school, the exercises were I ,Mr. and Mrs. Manley Harox, centre table; I Dean 

performed in two divisions. There were | MiseaaudtiStnUton^rtn^r ^le^Jamee | ^ Martin^_James V. _Brown, John | fo^e  ̂y^of^ge^

The latter ease was thrown out, the de

ft

Large Numbers of Spectators Attended and 
Were Interested in the Work of 

the Pupils.

The Farmers & Dairymen’s Association

son?
Doctor Liramey will be leaving the hospi

tal shortly amd his successor has mot yet 
(been named. It is said there are applica- 
ittonfr^rum P. E. Island and Nova Scotia.

—No local applications are in bs yet.

Seven deaths occurred in the city last 
week from the - following causes: As
thenia, natural causes* tubercular- menin
gitis, ctrebro spinal meningitis, perfora
tion of bontel, intestinal obstruction, 

rheumatic1 hfithritin; one each.

The treasurer of the St. John Home for 
Incurables acknowledges $75.85, collection I The public schools closed Thursday for 
taken ait the service dm St. Stephen s I holidays. In most of them there were 
church Sunday in connection with the at
tendance of Freemasons. interesting exercises:

The closing exercises in the High School special programmes.
C. J. Haley, of Carleton, son of Capt. I were in the assembly hall, and a very 

Frank Haley, a student at the Sulpician I large audience assembled. The programme 
seminary, Montreal, appears in the prize I 
list as winning first prize for Latin, 1 
French and Greek grammar; also a prize I
for memory, and accessit in elocution, I Music.........................High School Orchestra. . , ; ’ , I Essay—^Perseverance ................Edda Stevens
history and geography. | Essay—Hervlsin ................... Vetura Machum

Music........................High School Orchestra
The Haliax Daily Echo says th^t A. j ^-W« and H^^.cha.McArennsy

{^pence of the Gaapsworth Dock vo-, I Tennyson—The Princess ...................
which owns shop building yards on both I introductory ....................Winifred Raymond
the Forth and Clyde, and is one of the UtiJW H-l^-Mthe P=. ^
largest ship building firms in bcotfiana, I <3ama.................................. . Harold Belyea
lias been looking at the proposed ate for I Arac............................................. Usher Miller
steel ship building at Dartmouth Cove The . ;;;
and considers it excellent. 1 pjorjan..........................................Philip Nase

Cyril.........................................Wm. Raymond
Naval Architect MoLean, who planned I

St. John’s new ferry, is at present engaged I psyche..............................Bdlth Collins
in drawing plans for several large New I Herald........................ . • ••• ■ ■
York ferryftoate to run between “ Spirit ot Adven^rl ,S° .H^ Prince
Inland and New York. The dimensions ot 1 from Cicero ........Lulu Coaman
each boat are 250x66, with depth of twelve I valedictory ............................Stanley Bridges
feet. The speed is to toe eighteen miles I Pr^tatlon of Diplomas, 
an hour. Th coat of thé (boats will be $1,- 
709.000.

was received with well-merited rounds of 
applause. It was as follows:—

chronic
3 ‘

Captain Hayes, trustee of Tower HJ 
school, recently resigned his position, and 
the pupils presented to him a fine gol 
fountain pen, together with a note, thank
ing him tor many acts of kindness. Helen 

**- McLaren and Minnie Smith made the 
presentation for the school.

WEDDINGS.
McLaughlin-Riley.

The Pharmaceutical Society has elected 
E. Clinton Brown, president; W. Hawker, 
Vice-president; C. F. Wade, secretary; E. 
R. W. Ingraham, registrar; P. J- Dona
hue, treasurer. Dr. Steeves, Moncton; A. 
D. Johnson, St. Stephen; E. Clinton 
Brown, V. F. Wade. W. H. Mowat, P. J- 
Donahue, E. R. W. Ingraham, W. Haw
ker, R. E. Coupe, M. V. Paddock S. H. 
lawker. Slnian Robertson, council.

W-

1
\\ verv quiet but pretty wedding took 

place in" the Congregational church Thurs
day afternoon, when Horace W. Cole w^s 
married to Margaret T. Gregory. They 
were unattended, and the cëremôny, which 
■was performed by Rev* R.’ G. Fulton, 
took place in the presence of the immedi
ate friends and relatives. After the wed
ding, Mr. and Mrs. Cole left, on tito after
noon train fot a visit to Montreal. On 
their return they will reside in Elliot row.

1

JURY SAYS Ell1
A very pleasing: event took place in St. 

Andrew1» Sunday school Sunday, when 
Rev. Mr. I*ang presented a diploma from 
the general assembly to Miss Katherine 
E. Murdock, a young miss, for correctly 
reciting the whole of the Shorter Cate
chism at one time. The diploma is hand
somely framed and was signed by Rev 
D. H. Fletcher, late moderator of the 
general assembly. John Neil, 
of the assembly’s committee on Saibibath 
schools, and David Lang, minister.

‘ f

P

V»
convenora*

»,\
Would Call Bald Mountain 

Mount Champlain. t

litor of The Telegraph:To the
all agreed that we shouldSir, We’ are 

do all possible honor to the memory of 
Champlain and de Monts, and should 
take such istens .8» HS^ean to keep, their 
names in remembrance, fi’façre is one form 
of memorial more lasting t&a 
brass, and that is a place-name, which, 
once fixed, does mot disappear, butjreeps 
a name perpetually in use and recollec
tion. The name of de Monts has become 
attached to a locality on the St. Croix 
river, and we naturally ask whether there 
is any prominent place near St. John to 
which tilianrplain’s name might be at
tached. There is such a place,wholly worthy 
of such a connection. On the Kings-Quçens 
boundary, just northwest of the lxtfig 
Reach, rises a fine mountain, the highest 
in southwestern New Brunswick, com
monly called Bald Mountain. Now there 
are in New Brunswick over a dozen Bald

n stone or

Criminal Docket. same. . -
Mrs. Bailey in her evidence contradict- 

King vs. Bridges, fraud. I ed Mr. Dykeman's story In all its essen-
King vs. Stephen Beechin, Jr., theft. I tia] particulars. She said the first she 
King vs. Stephen Beechin, Jr., adultery. I knew tj,at anything was wrong was when 
King vs. Stephen Beechin, Jr., having | Mr Dykeman sharply questioned; “What 

carnal knowledge of a female under [,ave you got jn that bag?” Upon1" re-
plving that she had her own goods he 

“You are a liar.” He then took 
the bag from her. She gave her name as 
Bailey both to Mr. Dykeman and- .-the 
police officers. Mr. IKkeman treated her 
rather roughly and uefore leaving thé 
store she said to him: “Remember, sir, 
when you’re done with me, I’m going to 
deal with you.”

Sentence was deferred.
Mr. Dykeman, after the verdict was 

made known, said as toe had been pretty 
severely handled by counsel for the pris
oner, it was just as well to remember that 
he did not intend to prosecute the woman 
until he was threatened with a suit "for 
defamation of character, and that he had 
acted in self-defence.

A number of jurymen were absent at the 
hour set for the opening of ooyrt yester
day morning, causing a delay of' about 
one hour. The judge directed the sheriff 
to summon the absentees and said that 
he would impose a fine.

St. John, June 23, 1901.

performed in two divisions. There were I T ^
the usual decorations. There were clever 1 F^1jtOTIt clrina tea set; Mr. and Mrs. James I Manette, Captain James J>eemore, ^am- 

. blackboard drawings in color by the pupils. I McNeil, table linen; Mr. and Mrs. James |
said:

^e^fis°lLJ: D" |to“pîr^n^1°r by 4116 PUPik‘ I MVSX ^ Fo ̂ Wlffiamt^th^w: I fendant being exonerated. Beech,n plead-

STn commaS^ior While one half of the scholars were as- ^.11?Me?. Mra.^ge'°Oyk“mam glove H. Rourke, Samuel L. Osborn and Samuel ed guilty to theft a?^af,1^ry’^<iJ“
I Mlrfi» complete establish- ambled in the hall, the other half were b„X; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Worden. St. John McCurdy. the third charge, the case gomg
J. A. McDougall, to complete I in yleir roomg reviewing part of the year’s halt dozen napkins and pair toweti; Frank I LancasteI^WilHam Golding, Robert to the jury this evening
Sfaek wce J T^McSfgall, appointed wort, and this was !l!o done by the «T KS Catherwood, John Irvine, William John- The grand jury made the following pre-
3rd in command To b- captain Lieut. | other half when they came from the hall. I tray; Charlie Perry, fancy cup and mucct, I son> Alfred Clark, Dr. J. H. Gray, Rob- j sentment.
W. . CampbeH, vice R. F. Marti,am, sec- The primary programme was very good. ^"onst” Wel^! vi^gar J’^’lkm Fo“’ WfflfamTtud-1 To his Honor Mr. Justice Wedderburnf
ond. To be lieutenant, Sergt. Major A. 1   bottle;'Mias Carrie L Fulton, waterpitoier; Wilfred Betts, WiUmm lox, WiUiM, Kud ^ tfae grand jury o£ the county of
T. McLeon to complete establishment. | In S,t. Vincent’s school the departments M/ and Mra Merritt Stoaig^L Ca^ ^). dock, Benjamm Ogden and Wllliam Albert, having listened to your honor’s

assembled in the music hall at 9 o clock. I M ^ h t water pitcher and hall dozen pre- I '... T B Armstrong J B I remarks in reference to the Sansbury and
The scholars entered the hall to a march ^«dishes; Mr and Mrs. Isaac Murray Non-res,dent-.T R. Arnuurong, J. a. Rlilway, beg to recommend that
played by Misses M. Mullin and A br««-t raster fiJSS ' L w'b Dunhtm A A. WikonEd- the attention of thTproper authorities be
Kelly. Dr. Bridges spoke, and presented I ^ Hartley Fulton, pitchers; Wm. D. Mc-1 » M T n' Tra7en n s Franklin I called bo the absence of fences along the
graduating diplomas to Misses Mary I Le(^| i>erry set; Wallace Fu 1 ton, knives and I \ >'• • * ‘ I line of said railway, whereby cattle are
Ethel McDade, Ellen Mary iBrosnan,-Marie forks; M^el Perry^cake^plates, I and J. B. Emery------------- 1 con9tantJy on said railway to the great
Geraldine <Goll, Alice Maria Casey, Flor- I iiaI5a,p6rry *2.50 in gold ; Frank Fulton, I _ ^ ... - , I danger of trains and passengers.

Josephine O’Regan, Nora Ritchie, I glaS8 James Hamilton, tidy ^Master Ir- I Clifton Wedding Anniversary» I ^re wou]d also recommend that the
• 3A _ _ _ _ . Alice Augusta Doherty, Jane Winifred I vine Hawx, cake _ plate; mm Cora I clifton> Kings Co., June 25-A very en-1 rajiway authorities be requested to take

Ottawa, June 27—(Special) F. D. Monk, I JMary Genevieve Dever, Jane Frances I ch^na cujP # ajack orchard, fancy pitcher ; I joyaible social function was held at Rock-1 greater .precautions than has been their 
on behalf of the Junior Liberal-Conserva- j M-clmnes, Kusanne Catherine Kelly, Ger- I Holly Knight, cup and saucer ; ‘Mr. Blair and I v^ew Fann, Lower Clifton, on Friday I practice heretofore to prevent fires along
tive Association of Halifax county, tomor-1 trade Shea, Mary Josephine Small, Sara I Ml» Mawie lemonade set; I evening, June 24, the occasion being the I their ime of railway,
row ,will present the Conservative leader I Agnes McLaughlin, Madeline Agnes I Charles White, berry net; Clar- I jntli anniversary of the marriage of Mr. I would also recommend that the
with a loving cup. Mr. Bolden is still a I Leger, Laura and Mary Sweeny. I en^ white and Mias Lillie Douglas, berry I ,md and jf. Puddington, when about I authorities take some stringent measures
member of the association. The cup is I A programme of music and essays was I set and pepper and salt set. I fifty 0{ their numerous friends assembled I to preTent the setting of forest fires, and
quite massive, and is appropriately covered I then carried out. The valedictory by Miss I _ I to do them honor. Mr. and Mrs. Pud-1 flear(dl out and punish any parties guilty
with a profusion of maple leaves, done in I Nora Ritchie won her the congratulations I Upton-Bar e . I jmgton are famed for their genial hospi-1 (d starting such fires not in accordance
silver. The cup itself is sterling silver, I of all. t _ I Tt,„ announcement is made from Den-1 tality, and a most delightful time was I with the act in such cases made and pro-
and stands about a foot high. , Bishop Casey, Rev A. W. Meahan Rev. Criterado of the marriage of Miss I spent in dancing, card playing, music and | vided

The gift is apart from one which will bel R. J. Coughlin and Rev. C. P. Carleton I > Hutchison Bartlett, eldest I phonograph selections,
given by. the people of Nova Scotia. I were present. ____ I daughter of the late WelUngton H. Ban-1 After supper Ormond Wetmore, in be-

Jfi fZTer NTh“^°deW"aS H ÜXXXS Unv.il. T.b.rtte R. L

Kathenne Bartlett, of tl,» cttjr, and n ^ Mr Wetmore’s speech was Ut L. Stevenson in St. Giles’ Cathedral
well known here - ■ VK,inity Pthis I very ably responded to by Mr, Pudding-1 this afternoon. The bronze tablet is the

In Aberdeen school Principal W. M. I eXp€Ct t0 'LSlt ' ' I ton. The company did not disperse until I work of the American sculptor "St. Gau-
MaL^reted a ^ gathering of 8Ummer’ -------- the “wee sma’ hours,” all voting that the dens, the funds for which were suoscr.bed
visitors if the assembly room. A pro- Foster NeflL I pleasant time would not soon be forgot- j m America and Great Britain,

sophdeal oration, the ■highest graduatmg I o{ much merit was given, in-1 ten, and trusting all might be permitted I In the course of lus remarks Lord R<»e-
rank. I eluding chorouses, recitations by Florence The residence of Mr. and Mrs. James S- to mcet with Mr. and Mrs. Puddington bery said the true memorial to Steven-

ltossiter Agnes Patrick, Winnifred Pat- I Neill, Church street, was the scene of a I ind famj)y to celebrate their silver and I son would be in the school he had found- 
To keep flies out of tee larder; sponge the I Harold Erb, Marian Lattiimcr, I very pretty and happy event yesterday af-1 y0]den anniversaries. I [d> for there was an infinite number o

windows daily with a weak solution of car- I verson, naro » ....... 9 I _.imn af 30 o’clock, their tiideBt I IIT - I his readers and almost 1 delators of hieLie add and water. You will never lie Dora Beyea, Adolphus Beyea, William temoon when, at J.dU 0 ^ ' V f „ p I works throughout the world,
troubled with flies if you do this. | j^Mmer, Harry Rossi ter, Mary Clayton, I daughter, Mis-Agnes I Baggagemaister Fred Lowe, of the C. P. | —

Gladys Crawford; Feast of Roses, by united in wedlock to Barton C. Foster, I R ,-;ilh<nn Branch, and Mrs. Lowe, are
grade 4 pupils; violin solos by Retta Cox I the principal of the Fredericton High I K];M,nding a holiday in St. John. I Want* Auditor Gsneral to Stay,
and J. Mackenzie. ’There was also a I School. The ceremony was performed in I Amflng the Canadian visitors who regis-1 Ottawa, June 27 — (Speciail)—.Senator
Maple *Leaf drill, the pupils taking part I the spacious drawing room by the Rev. I ,ered at the Canadian government office, I Haodoamld, of British Columbia, has given
being Amalie EokSbrecht, ’ May McRae, I Willard Macdonald, and was witnessed I London during the week ended June 14, I not^e that he wiU .move that the services 
Hazel Latimer, Mabel Tobin, Edna Ross, I only by the immediate "relatives of the I wgre w [.. Kennedy. Woodstock; Capt. I af j Lome McDougall, as auditor-general,
Dora Wilkins. Laura Kilpatrick, Alice I contracting parties. The bride, who look-1 ind M,s. Mellish. Charlottetown; 1 be retained.

"lime rtlitli Magee, Olga Alagee, Marion ed charming in a beautiful grew gown with I ^-.l]ker Mra. Stevens, Chatham; Miss 
MoLachlan, Lilian Chambers, Mamie Dun- U touch of red and a tort I Florence and D. A. Giles, Carleton Place
ham. Elsie Patrick, Luther* Milligan, | given in marriage ^fkthj^ JJter ,pxL). G. H. Murray, Halifax; H. 8.
Fdith Aver. Itlie ceremony a dainty '-uncheon was served | Rogg> Halifax.

Mr. McLean began the exercises at 9 I an(l tj1® *da’Pp-v °®."p efrom°where
o’clock instead of 11 as before and thus 5 30 » clock train for Queto; I Old Tank Houte Burned at Chatham.
gave the pupils’ mothers time.to «W fej^h “ wffl sUd Wo months, ^n Chatham, N. B., June 24 (Speciri)—An ___ U ♦ 1
the morning and be home for the dinner ‘ J thje dty, Mr. and 'Mrs. old building near the Canada Eastern \\ » absolutely 
hour and this accounts for the large ^ rœide on York street. The I Railway station and formerly used as a
gathering. • ’ ibride received numerous beautiful and I tank house, was destroyed by fire this

general closing in St. |coetl>' presents.-Fredericton Exchange. I afternoon.

LIEUT, COL mm 
TO BET1BE WITH RANK
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Order of April Rescinded Which Re
duced Hini to Mejor.

Many New Appelntmenfa ie 73rd Northum
berland Regiment — Several Promotion* 
in 8th Princess Louise Hunan-

L LOVING CUP
FOB 0, l, BORDEN.

ence
Ottawa, June 27.—(Special)—The follow

ing da in today’s Gazette:
02nd Regt. “St. John Finsiliers”—Ad

verting to general order 58 of April 1904, 
retirement of Lieut. Ootl. E. T. Sturdee 
from the command of this regiment, the 
foil coring notification is substituted for 
that which appeared therein: Iseut. Col. 
E. T. Sturdee is permitted to retire from 
the command of this regiment and is 
(tramsferred to the reserve of officers. ^ 

67ith Kegit. “Carleton Light Infantry 
Provisional Lieut. A. D. Pickett is per
mitted to retire. To be provisional lieu
tenant: Color Sergt. H. H. Hopkins, vice 
A. D. Pickett, retired; surgeon lieutenant 
(supernumerary) E. P. Freèzë is permit
ted to resign his commission. '•

73rd Northumberland Regt.—Lieut. R. 
6. Ward is permitted to resign bis com
mission^ To ibe captains: Lieut. W. E. 
Poitoes, Lieuts. W. H. Muirhead and C. 
Donald, to complete establishment; to be 
provisional lieutenants: D. G. Gould, W. 
'H. Belyea, H. N. Loggie, J. Barnes, G. A. 
jH, Dysart, Sergt. J. W. Maenaughton,

Probate.
Letters of administration of the estate 

of the late Jdkn Garey were Monday; 
granted to his father, Lawrence Garey. 
The estate is valued at $1,000 personal pro
perty. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, proc
tors.

B. T. CARTER, Foreman.
Weddings.

MoMurray-MoDonaid.

In Holy Trini/ty ctmroh Monday Miss 
Flora, daughter of Daniel MoDonaM,. was 
married to James McMurray of Milford- 
Rev. Father Walsh performed tijie cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. McMurray left o# 
a honeymoon trip to New York with re
turn by way of Halifax and the Annapolis 
valley. Handsome presents told of the 
young couple's popularity.

iBlizzard-Perchin.

At the residence of Mr. amd Mrs. Fer- 
oliin, Vancouver, on June 16, their daugh
ter, Miss M. M. Feichio, was united in 
marriage to Frederick Edward Emery 
Blizzard, late of St. John. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. R. Newton 
Powell. Mr. and Mrs. Blizzard will reside 
in Vancouver.

In the Centennial, examination was 
held in the subjects of the course, until 

New Haven, Conn., June 27.—Among I recess> when a lengthy programme was 
the graduates of Yale University on the I caTried out by the pupils.
29th will be John Smith McFadden, B. A.,
Acadia University, 1903, of Johnson’s 
Mills, New Brunswick.

Mr. McFadden was awarded the philo-

N. B. Graduate from Yale.
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CARLETQN COE!. IS 
HAVE t CLOSE CALL

so gréait a sacrifice as the One she would 
offer, though but a few moments ago I 
had asked for it.

“No, dear lady,” I cried, “I am not al
together vile and selfish. In a moment of 
passion I was blind. But now I see what 
I have asked of you. The love of your 
country, your hopes and plans for its 
happiness, your oath to a dead man, your 
ambition and the better part you have 
chosen. All these I have asked, that X 
may break and crumble them, that I may 
cast them into the fire of passion and 
consume them to feed my own desire. X 
am not really so vile a thing as that. 
Forget that I havé for a moment believed 
myself to be so.”

“Yet, if Count Guy were dead,” she 
murmured, “Count Thule de Brie is still 
the iheir apparent to the throne. He is a 
just and noble man. If I resigned the 
throne to him—but why talk of such mat
ters?” and she laughed bitterly.

“There would still be your oath, I 
said.

Their Horse Frightened by Careless 
Blasting — One Pitched Out and 
the Horse Carried Through Plate- 
glass Window.

Centreville, Carleton county, June 20.—*
A! bad runaway accident occurred here to* 
day. 31i'bs Perkins, daughter of S. Peri 
kins, who has been in poor heak'h ior sev
eral weeks, and her aster,. Misa Cora Per-» 
kins, took a drive in the afternoon to
wards Greenfield. It was a beautiful dajj 
and it he 4oye was much enjoyed until the 
suddei^zinterruption at the Ritchie Hall, 
Hgj^eeveral men of ithe district were re*

■*+ ‘pairing the road. They wei*e blasting anti 
1C not having guards or t lie "To ad barricaded, 

the young ladies drove within a rod of the 
rock into which «the, “charge" had been 
placed and Itihe fuse was already burning. « 
They made an attempt to turn and in this 
succeeded. But just as they were turned 
the “charge” exploded. Rocks flew about 
'them. One of the young ladies fell out, 
the horse ran away and presently precipi
tated the either. The horse ran all the 
way to Centreville, a distance of about * & 
three miles. It could not make the turn 
into the stable at the hotel and .struck 
against the plate glass window in the store 
occupied by W. F. Dibblee & Son, break
ing it in pieces.

John Smith, of William^town, saw the 
.horse coming and was trying to get out of 
the way. -He failed, however, and was 
knocked through the window and badly, • 
though not fatally, injured. The young 
ladiçs had a wonderfully narrow escape 
and were not injured beyond a bad shak
ing up. The horse was injured and the 
wagon badly 'broken.

f
“My oath ?” she repeated, and again sli 

laughed. Then she flushed red, and 
elendhed her hands. “W-hy do we talk 
like fools,” She cried; “this is no time to 
sfieculaite on the death Of another man, 
still less on the death df the man whose 
strong arms and keen brain have set me 
on my throne. Our paths lie apart. I 
have had to choose between my love and 
my duty. I have chosen the latter. My 
dear one, I look to you to help me -jn 
this weight of sorrow. I am afraid of 
-temptation. After all, J am but a woman 
with a woman's heart."

I knelt at her feet and kissed her hand. 
“I will serve you with all the strength of 
my body and soul,” 1 replied; “if love is 
anything more than' à thing of" earth, 
anything better than mere possession and 
happiness. Though my hand may 
touch yours again, it will always be near 
to defend you. Though my lips may never 
breathe a word in ypur ear beyond the 
chatter of a courtier or the advice of a 
statesman, yet they are always- at your 
service to give you counsel -find . upho'd 
your will. I will try to be as brave as 
you. Good-bye, my dearest one.”

I rose to my feet and clasped her to me 
in one long embrace. Then I left her, 
with trembling limbs and a heart that 
burned like the flames of hell. As I strode 
along the courtyard to my chamber, 1 
passed the chapel door. It was open, and 
within I saw the gigantic form of a man 
kneeling before the altar with a great 
sword pressed to his lips. The sunlight 
streamed through the windows and fed 
on -(lie steel of his armour, and the blaz
onry of his shield which lay beside him. 
It nvas Sir Thule de Brie keeping a lonely 
vigil with bis God.

I

never

KING'S COLLEGE CLOSING.
I

The Reconstruction x>f the Faculty Hat 
Made Many Changes

t

Windsor, N-. S., June 2^—The gover
nors of Kings College had à long session 
on Wednesday, from 3 p. m. until mid
night. About twenty-five members werti 
present. The work of reorganization, 
which had been in the hands of a com
mittee, was submitted. The reconstruction 
of the faculty resulted in Ian Campbell 
Hannah, M. A., Trinity College, Cam
bridge, being chosen president; Dr. Wil
letts, vice-president and professor in clas
sics; Dr. Vroom, professor in divinity; 
Dr. Kennedy, science; W. If. Salmon, M. 
A., of Queen’s College, Cambridge, 
London, England, physics' and math * 
ies; Prof. Bober, in modern languages, Xni£ 
a new professor in engineering to h 

: pointed. The college course- wil 
hrranged to work out affiliation 
Gill.

t’

(To be continued.)

MHHCill
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The encoetiia service was .hem in the 
Windsor palish church at 10.30 la. n,. to
day. /Simassie Captures Frce-for- 

All in Straight Heats 
in 2141-2.

Convocation hall was fille 
o’clock. The chancellor, Justiq 
presided, Vice-Chancellor Dr. j 
sisting. Many prominenL^yrmlf. were 
present, and the,' governors and graduatta. 
were on the platform. Prizes of the Col
legiate School were presented, and de*- 
grees conferred.

Dr. Silas Alward, dean of the law school, 
gave an address. The alumnae orator 
Rev. A. P. Shatford; W. B. Stewart^/as 
valedictorian. JÊ&

at 2.30 
Hodgson, 

rilletts as-

»

Moncton, N. B., June 24—(Special)—-About 
1,000 people attended the first day’s racing on 
the exhibition speedway and witnessed a 
good race. The 2.20 class- was especially 
good, five heats being required, the favorite, 
Lord Alveroton, owned by E. LeRod Willis, 
was badly out of it, finishing no better than 
last in any of the five heats. The fight for 
first money in this class was between Ciayson 
Jr and Drusil, but the latter proved the bet
ter stayer and won out. The fastest haltf of 
the day, 1.09%, was made in the final heat in 
the 2.20 class.

In the 2.40 class, Guinnia P. won in 
straight heats; Harry second.

The following is a summary:—

2120 Trot and Pace.

Drusil, J. T. Prescott, Sussex.. ..12211 
Ciayson Jr., Hebert, Moncton.. ..21122 
Annie Brevet, Thos. Raymond, St.

John............................................... :...3 4 3 4
Sunol Prince, H. A. McArthur,

Sussex....................................... i...........
Lord Alverston, E. LeRoi Willis,

Sydney........... ........................... ...........
Time—2.25% ; 2.23; 2.24%; 2.24%; 2.24.

2.40 Trot and Pace.

Guinnia P, A. B. Etter, Amherst..........1
Harry, D. W. Wilbur, Moncton............ 2
Dewy Guy, Fred. Warren, iSpringhill. .3 3 3 
Miss Arrowwood, Thoe. Raymond, Fair-

fllle......................................
Time—2.30; 2.29%; 2-96.
The free-for-all and the 2.26 class will take 

place tomorrow.

Moncton, N. B., June 26—(Special)—The two 
days’ races held by the Moncton Exhibition 
Association were a great success. The at
tendance was large, fully up -to expectations, 
and everything passed off moot satisfactorily.

Saturday’s races were witnessed by more 
than 2,000 people, and the event of the day 
was the breaking of the maritime record by 
Simassie, tihe new Halifax mare, who made 
her first appearance in a maritime race.

In the first heat of the free-for-all, Simas- 
sië- lowered the record from 2.16% to 2.14%, 
and the new mark was also equalled by her 
in the second heat. The last quarter in the 
first and second heats was done in 31% sec
onds, or a 2.07 clip. In the opinion of many, 
Simassie could have lowered the record to 
2.12 or lower if she had been called upon to 
do so. She showed wonderful bursts of 
speed and her fast work was the sensation 
of the day.

In the 2.25 class, Viola Mac won in straight 
heats, being closély pressed by Kickapoo in 
the first and Casamira in the second and 
third. The fast time of 2.20% was made in 
the first heat of this race, the first quarter 
of the heat being done at a 2.16 clip.

The summary is as follows:—

Free-For-All.
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Hopewell Hill News
. Hopewell Hill, June 22.—A large 
tier of Relatives and friends attended the 
funeral of the late Abram Bray, of Low
er Cape, which took place yesterday af
ternoon. A short service was held at the 
house, after which the body was taken 
to bhe Baptist church at Louver Gape, 
where a sermon mas preached iby the. pas- 
tor, Rev. Dr. Brown.

Miss Bertha L. Watt returned oh Mon- 
day 'from Fredericton, where she has been 
attending Normal School.

Oarleton O’Boyle, a bright little boy, 
six years of age, grandson of Jas. O’Boyle, 
of Chemical Road, died on Monday a short 
jtiimj after undergoing an operation for in- " 
Iternal trouble. The, funeral took place yes
terday , interment being in the new ceme
tery hei-e. Rev, Allan W. Smithers, of 
■the Church of %jg^*d, conducted 

ivtwV" jCjf

num-

. thoservices.
Simassie, Frank Boutillier, Halifax...
Helen R., F. Warren, Sprjngbill............
Tonita F., A. B. Etter, Amherst..........
Gtlty, E. LeRoi Willis, Sydney.. ... 

Time—2.14%; 2.14%; 2.16%.

2.25 Trot and Hace.
:\i\ • ■ r V‘ • . ' '

Viola Mac, A. J. McManus, Memram- 

Casamira, D. W

1 1 H. It. j$
Sdhool,’ H—rmp—
Methodist, 'pbfe*,!. 
the absence ol’fejei.

al of the Superior 
jfee pulpit of Uie 
|F$day evening, in 
F, Kev. Mr. King.

2 3
3 2
4 4

Surtax . Weddings.
Sussex, N>. B., -%unc 23-(SphciaI)-A

quiet wedding took place this afternoon 
at the residence of Mir. and Mrs. J. W. 
loster when their daughter Ola May 

.united in marriage to Hazen Carmichael, 
of rAmherst. Rev. Air. (Jump performed! 

ith.e eenmeony. The bride received many- 
beautiful and (lastly presents, the groom’s 
l>eing $100 in gold and a gold locket and 
chain. Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael left by 
C. P. R. for Amherst, where a reception 
was given them this evening.

At the residence of the bride’s ]>a rents: 
at Hillsdale, Chas. 1). MeKnight. formerly 
of Mill Stream, hut now of Boston, was 
united in marriage to Julia E. bneiwooO, 
the ceremony was «ai» I noted by Rev. B. 
H. Nobles, of Sussex:\Mi1, and Mrs. Me
lt night left today for fhoir future Rhine 
in Boston.

il l
Wilbur, Moueton^,.. 

Kickapoo, Alder A. ‘Black, Amherst...
Estill Boy, Fred. Warreu, Spriiighill. .4 4 
Verly, R. Hebert, Moucton,.

Time—2.20%; 2.23%; 2.21%.
The officials of the race were <*. iM. Haich, 

Boston, starter; W. F. 'Linton, Truro* Sheriff 
Sterling, Fredericton; Dr. Oaikius,. Ssekville, 
judges. The timers were Hod. F; J. Sweeney, 
O. P. King, Sussex; G. B. Willett, ^Moncton.
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f !f been a> city of the dead. Not a living be

ing dioried in aK i(a ,broad- eirclefof walla 
and hens*. Not a sound of any descrip
tion came !to my listening ears. It was 
a scene of singular peace and Ibeauty. One 
cannot see anything (like it in England, 
where rest only comes with darkness, and 
tihe first gleam of light awakens ell the 
toil and tumult of the day.

Tor myself there was no rest that night, 
nor could any scene on earth bring peace 
to my fevered brain. Two days hence my 
dear lady woukî be formally crowned 
Queen of Asturnia, and Count Guy of 
Slarmorel would lead- her to the altar. Qut 
there on toe plain were the preparations 
for a grand feast and tourney, transcend
ing in size and magnificence anything pre
viously witnessed in the country. The 
long rows of seats and stands covered with 
scarlet cloth glowed aggressively in the 
sunlight. A quarter of a mile away from 
the cadtle the Great Abbey reared its 
maimed am) patched towers against the 
sky. It had been found impossible to re
store so gréât a work of art to ita former 
.perfection in so short a time. But the 
workmen had done their 'best, end it was 
under that vaulted roof that Count Guy 
of Mu-morel would be made the King 
Consort, of Asbumia. On the donjon keep 
of fee Castle, Side by side with the stand- 

fee Royal House, floated the ah- 
rmâ of the Marmorels. There was 

nothing wanting to remind me of my pain, 
ahd l' savagèlÿ let the iron sink into my 
soul, keeping my vigil as though t were 
some knight on the ève of a great battle.

Then my meditations were broken in 
upon by the faint sound of an opening 
door, and some soft stow footsteps along 
a distant part of tbq roof. As I listened, 
they came nearer and then they stopped- 
I could see nothing, but part of the bat
tlements were bid from observation by a 
new square tower ,of great height with 
overtopped fee one on which I stood. Tor 
ten minutes there was silence, and then 
there came the sound of a woman sobbing 
as though her -heart would break.

A woman’s tears are no concern of mine 
and they only played a fitting accompani
ment to my thoughts. But a few minutes 
later there came a sharp cry of terror, 
and a oall for help. I swung myself swift
ly off the tower on to the wall below, 
ran along ft for a few yards,, passed along 
fee phfapet which skirted' the base of the 
new tower, and emerged on the part of 
the wall which had previously been hiuden 
from -my sight. There for a few seconds 
I saw nothing. Then I caught sight of 
some white figure gripping tihe stonework, 
■pnd there came another cry for help. 1 
dashed to tihe edge, and caiught hold of a 
pair of -white wrists. Beneath me dangled 
the body of a woman. In her terror and 
frenzy she was too weak to raise her head, 
but I saw the jewels on her fingers. My 
heart went cold with terror, for tihe great 
ruby of Astiumia was flashing its crimson 
rays into my face, and I knew who hung 
there between life and death. But I 
thrust ad thoughts of -who it was from my 
head. All my nerves and strength were re
quired to save her.

Telling her to hold on for a few seconds 
longer, I loosed her wrist and quick as 
thought leaned over the edge and gripped 
her tight under the

“Hull yourself up as much as you can,” 
I said, and I strained my muscles to the 
utmost. A year of fighting against man 
and Nature has made a man of me, Cor
deaux, and, as you know, my physique af
forded the possibilities of development. 
With a tremendous effort I drew her up 
till her face was level with my own and 
her golden hair brushed my cheek. It was 
mo time for thoughts of love, but I confess 
that my pulse quickened as her lips almost 
touched my own.

“Put your arms around my neck,” 1 
cried, “I have you tight.” She did so, 
and loosing my hold, I caught her by the 
waist, threw all the weight of my body 
and Strength of my limbs backwards, and 
drew her over the edge. She sank ex
hausted on to the «tone roof, and I stood 
over her for a minute in silence; all the 
horror of the moment obliterated with the 
burning thought that I bad held her in 
my embrace,that her arms had been round 

a my neck, and that her lips had been so 
close to mine.

I know not what thoughts were in her 
own mind, hut whet she raised her head 
from the stone, and looked me in the eyes, 

one her face was not pale with the .terror of 
what she had escaped, but red with a 
deep flush of shame and wet with tears.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

and deliberately, and the feel of the buff 
in my fingers seemed tp give: me strength 
and hope. She must have seen the move-, 
ment of my hand,and divined my thoughts" 
for a look of horror crossed her face, and 
she shrank from me, as one would shrink 
from ' some loathsome reptile."

“You would die yourself,” I said in a 
reproachful voice, “yet you would not let 
one who loves you die on your behalf.”

“Not die in dishonor,” she replied. “Sir 
Edward, I have read your thoughts. You 
are too old a friend to mind plain words. 
What you meditated would set me free 
and lift the burden off my life. Yet I 
tell you that I would rather see you dead 
ait my feet than that you should do this 
.thing.”

I flushed with shame, but murder was 
in my heart; and if I could have tom my
self away from the spot, no fear of death 
or -dishonor nor even the hatred of her I 
loved would have stayed my hand. But 
the sorrowful amd noble expression of her 
face held me like an iron chain, and be
neath her glance I saw myself as vile a 
thing as ever crawled this earth. I avert
ed my eyes, feeling that I was not fit to 
look upon the woman I loved. Then the 
bitterness of my passion stung me to 
speech.

“I will meet Count Guy of Marmorel 
tomorrow in fair and open field,” I- said. 
“I have made up my mind that he must 
die—and die tomorrow before he chains 
you to his -life. It was not because I 
feared him that the vile thought of murder 
came to me. It was rather that I might 
make the result more certain. But you 
shall see with your own eyes that 1. do 
not fear him.”

“He will not fight you.”
“He shall, or I will shoot him like I 

would a dangerous beast.”
“If he does fight you, the result is cer

tain.”
“The result is in the hands of God.” I 

replied. “Strength of purpose has nerved 
many a weak arm before now. I am not 
afraid. iMy clearest lady, I will leave you. 
I have told you the secret of my heart, 
and I ask your forgiveness for having done 
so. My only wish is for your happiness. 
It has always been so since I 
first met you. I ask you to remember 
this, however great my offence has been.” 
I came up to her, and raising her hand 
to my lips, kissed it fervently. Her 
fingers were cold as ice, and she did not 
speak. Then I raised my 'eyes amu looked 
ait her. Her head was bowed, and I saw 
nothing but the crown of her golden hair. 
1 loosed her- hand, and turning away from 
her, strode towards the place from whence 
I had come. As I reached the corner 
where the narrow ledge ran past the new 
tower. I looked round, and saw that her 
hands were pressed to her face, and that 
her whole frame was ahakdn with sobs. 
In a flash I turned sharply on my' heel 
and recrossed the wall. Before I had 
covered half distance she looked up and I 
stopped, not daring to gaze in her face 
for fear of what I might see in her tear- 
stained features. Bhe came quietly to my 
side, and laid her hand on my arm.

“Promise me you will not fight Count 
Guy tomorrow,” she said in a low voice. 
I was silent and still was afraid to look 
upon her faoe.

“if you tight him,” she continued, “you 
will die. There is not his equal in this 
kingdom—save one. Your efforts will be 
useless, and—I shall lose a friend. I have 
not many of them.”

“Many have died in your cause,” I an
swered, still not raising my eyes,“one more 
or less will scarcely matter.” And as I 
spoke, I despised myself, for I had made 
a wild guess at -the truth, and was only 
trying to confirm the hopes and famcies in 
my brain.

“Promise me you will not fight,” she 
repeated, almost pitifully.

“I have only your happiness at heart,” 
I replied; “your marriage with Count Guy 
of Marmorel will bring you lifelong 
misery.”

“Promise me you will not fight,” she 
murmured, “and—you will give me all the 
happiness in your power.”

My heart beat like a sledge hammer, 
the blood rushed to my head so that I 
could scarcely hear' or see. Then I rais
ed my face, and seeing all the glorious 
truth in her eyes, caught her in my arms 
and pressed her lips to mine,

She broke away from me with a cry, 
and buried her faoe in her hands.

“Is it true?” I cried hoarsely. “Is it 
true? Oh, my God, is it true! This one 
moment is the crown of my life. I will 
wear it till death, though it pierce me 
like a crown of thorns. My dearest, my 
queen—my queen,” and advancing to her, 
I would have taken her in my arms again. 
She stepped back, and holding out her 
hands to stop my advance, smiled at me 
through her tears.

’ "No, no,” She oried, “that is over and 
done with. You know the truth. I would 
not have told you, except to save your 
life. It only remains for us to forget. 
We have much need of courage, you and 
I. I look to you to help me in the -battle.’,’

“I cannot forget,” I answered. “Oh, my 
dearest one, let me take you away from 
this. Let us hide in some lonely and deso
late part of the country. Give up your 
crown and your kingdom of sorrow, and 
let us live in happiness. Let us go forth 
on the eternal ice, and try a-nd reach 
Europe. A relief expedition cannot be 
far off now. Will you not give up all for 
me—and for love?”

“I would give up all,” she answered 
slowly, “for you and for love, if it were 
-not -that I have sworn an oath to a dead 
man, and I will keep it to the bitter end.
I Would"give up all, but my path has been 
marked out for me by God, and I must 
tread it apart from you. My country and 
my people claim all that I have to give 
them.”

“Why should you sacrifice yourself?” I 
cried. “Count Guy would rule this king
dom without you by his side. He is urm 
in the saddle now. He has risen by your 
name. -He wo-uld not care if you left 
him. He does not love you.”

“Count Guy would rule them,” she re
plied, “but their happiness is in my hands.
I have my father’s work to do. He be
queathed' it to me as an inheritance. Ho 
died himself for the sake of the work that 
I must finish. And Count Guy—Count 
Guy lovés me with all his heart and soul.”

“Yet, if Count Guy 
whispered. “No, you mistake me, it will 
not be by my hand. But if he were, 
dead—”

“If Count Guv wore dead,” she replied 
slowly; “if Count Guy were dead it would 
he impossible lor me to bo your wife, if J 
remained Queen of Asturnia. No one of 
alien race could share the throne of this 
country. Not a lord or knight, nor even 
a peasant in the kingdom would suffer it. 
Yet, if-Count Guv were dead”—she stop
ped, and I looked eagerly into her face, 
which glowed with love. Then a feeling of 
shame swept over me. 1 could not accept

end the queen of more than this paltry 
kingdom, but etill a woman. It was the 

swqtnjm that -made me start on -tins expedi
tion. It was the woman that drew the 
hearts of my men after her like a magnet 
draws splinters of steel. It was the wo
man that wound Count Guy Marmorel 
about her fingers, and made him>a traitor 
.to his king. It -was a woman! that a mom- 
inent ago hung between life and death, 
who might even now have -been less tnan 
the meanest .beggar in ail the world, and 
who is yet so thankless to her God that 
she talks of queens and kingdoms, while 
she is still trembling on the threshold of 
life.—Forgive me, forgive me, I do not 
know what I am saying. I am road, but 
you have made me so.” And, flinging my
self on my knees at her feet, I took one 
of her hands and kissed it reverently. This 
time she did not draw it front my clasp.

“Sir Edward,” she said quietly, I was 
wrong. My rank is nothing. And such 
it is, you have given it to me. But t 
day after tomorrow I am to be the wife 
of Count Guy of Marmorel. Even the 
meanest beggar in the world might be ex
cused some maidenly pride on the eve of 
her marriage.”

“If she loves the man she is to marry,” 
I said sternly. “If dhe loves th 
is to marry,” "and I searched her face with
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Otto Thoriasgen, myself, and 500 nobles 
and knights of the kingdom, wife their 

■ sqhirfe and ladies ; à veritable sea of flash
ing steel, and nodding plumes, and fair 
.faces; and- heraldic blazonry. Behind, these 
came the remnant of our little expedi
tion, 150 sailors, half of them halt and 

nned," a string df grey matims and 15- 
pounders, and four wagons filled with 
those still too sick to walk. Behind them 
came, a long stream of men-at-arms, 
archers, and spearmen; the great army 
tj|at had wrested the kingdom from the 
Red King; shorn of half its original mem
bers- toy death, but to some extent aug
mented. by those who had flocked to fee 
Queen’s standard after the fall of Av- 
ranches.

As they passed through the gates and 
along the new-built streets, a roar of 
welcome rose from fee crowd, men feU 
on feeir knees and invoked- a blessing, 
women wept and, held up their children 
to see the Queen go past. It was indeed 
a scene worthy of remembrance—the oc
cupation of a new city born from a pile 
of shattered ruins, fee inauguration of a 
new era of peace and prosperity, a bridal 
procession, a -march of triumph. Yet to 
me, who rode in its midst, and watched 
the faces round me, it was but the hol
low mockery of all it seemed. I looked, 
as it were, into the heart of. Count Guy, 
and only saw the base fulfilment of sor
did lust and ambition. I looked into the 
heart of the Queen, and saw—God: knows 
what I saw, but it was nothing of joy 
and peace. I looked into the hearts of the 
knights, and saw pride and insolence, and 
» mere pandering to the-powers feat be. 
And lastly I saw, stepping aide by aidé 
with the brilliant throng, the ' long col- 
umne of ,those -who had died, that this 
day might come; many of them comrades 
of mine, and all of them the victims of 
the lust of. power.

But the people

CHAPTER XXXV.—Continued.
' They have in this eohhtry a parchment 
of marvellous fineness prepared from the 
■kin of some sea bird, and ink of a most 
excellent quality. Night after wight I have 
covered these sheets up with writing, "ind 
have’ now brought the narrative up tb the 
present date. Henceforth, I shall con
tint»-it from time to time, putting down, 
as often as 1 can find leisure to do so, snCli 

. -evepfe iy9hty inteest you., This will cit
able me to close the. story at almost’ any 
moment/hod leave you as complete a 
record as possible. I am impelled to "dp 
this :by ho! fdoEsh fear of death or dis
aster; but common sense tells me fee un
certainty of life in a land where human 
existence seems to be held cheap toy both 
Nature and man.

I know that under the circumstances, 
Cordeaux, you will not smile at any faults 
of diction you may find in what I have 
written. You are, I know, a stylist; and 
-unevenly balanced sentences jar on your 
sensitive ear. But yoq will take this as a 
plain tale of fact, told by a man who has 
seen and heard'the things he writes about 
and who has endeavored, however feebly, 
to convey his own impression to your 
mind.

My thoughts are much with you tonight, 
end have drawn me away from the thread 
of my own story. I do not know what I 
would not give to be in my own library, 
with you in the opposite chair, our cigars ; 
well alight, and our conversation on an 
Edit» Princeps or a rare volume from the 
press of Wynkynr de, Worde. How long 
those days seem, and in what far off lend, 
were .they passed. But I have had much 

. to tipi tWtful for, Oondeaçx. I have cast 
aside the: «reams of a scholar for fee real
ities of life. Phare hawked back to the 
primaeval passions of man. I have gone 
forward into the finest arena for the strife 
of human intellects—fee world ofl 
statecraft and government. I have loved,
I have slain, I have eat in councils of 
state, and have framed the laws of a king
dom.

I think yon would hardly know roe now; 
end perhaps -would hardly care to do to- 
Both mind and body have been so tough
ened and hardened with the blows of cir
cumstances, feat my fermer seti seems 
like a picture of my boyhood.

And yet tonight. I cannot keep you from 
my thoughts, and it seems as though I 
were for the moment the bld Dr. Silex, 
of Hanbury House, scholar, pedant, in-i 
collector of books. Up tp ndw I have 
avoided all personal intercourse in my 
narrative. 1 have told, it as an aufeor 
telle his fiction to the world not as as 
one friend writes to another. My purpose 
has been to gain your undivided attention 
to my story, and not to pain you wife 
personal thoughts of one -whom yon may 
look upon as dead. But tonight it 
different. The past rises -before me, and 
1 have not been able to resist the tempta
tion of adding these few lines to my nar
rative. If you care to publish this story 
to fee world you can cut them out, for 
they will toe of little intereet to any but 
yourself.*

I am lonely and wretched and home
sick tonight, Cordeaux. Perhaps it is that 
I have a moment’s freedom from work; 
for I have now finished my business of 
fee state and also my formal narrative 
to you of all that has taken place. At 
last I have leisure to think, and for fee 
hint time for many months my thoughts 
have wandered to England. It is now 11 
p. m., by Greenwich mean time. The son 
is etill circling round the horizon, and fee 
light is beginning to weary me. From the 
window of fee tower in which I ait, 1 can 
see afar off a thin blue line of sea, and 
beyond that the white glitter of'the 
eternal ice. It is the wall of my prison. 
[But my eye follows etiU further south, 
and I see you reading in your study, with 
the lamplight on your faoe; and I jean al
most smell fee scent of fee roses coming 
in from your garden. I tell yon, Cordeaux, 
that if it were not for the woman I love 
I would crawl out across the ice and try 
to make for the mainland, preferring my 
chance of death to this tiring tomb.

Bat enough of this. A trumpet call on 
the battlements has roused me to my 
true seif again. I am tempted to put my 
pen through ad the words I have writ
ten. But on second thoughts I am leaving 
them. It will do .you good to know that 
for a moment Dr. Silex has been his old 
self—weak and sentimental.'

That trumpet call is fee signal for me 
to go. The troops are gathering in thé 
courtyard, and I can hear the clattering 
of their arms. We all have to be in Av- 
ranches tonight, for fee Queen enters her 
fortress -home tomorrow; and a week from 
then she is to be crowned Queen of As- 
tunfit and married to Count Guy of Mar, 
morel.

God bless you, Cordeaux, and keep 
memory of me in your heart.

ma

e man she

eager eyes.
“Love is not everything,” she replied; 

“if it were so, there would he no marriage 
the day after tomorrow. I have sold my
self for thie freedom of my people. I am 
prepared to carry out fee bargain. I am 
proud enough to offer the price without 
taint or blemish.”

“It is -too great a sacrifice,”1 cried. “Oh, 
my dear lady, I am nothing to you—noth
ing. I kn<yyr bow to bear my own pain, ior 
I know that I could be nothing to you. 1 
have borne it in silence till now. But the 
eight of you so near to death has wrought 
me up to so great a tumult that my bpe 
have opened. I would my tongue had been 
bitten out before i spoke. But, having 
spoken, I will say ail feat lies in my heart. 
I do not plead for myself. Have I not said 
that I am nothing? I only plead for you to 
save yurself from a fife of misery.”

“To break my word?”
“I know this Count Guy of Marmorel,” 

I continued. “A -brave man, but hard as 
the rocks of this island. He will break 
your heart. He will break your heart.”

“I have pledged my troth to him.”
“It is worse -than the mere sale of an 

innocent girl to a vman Harden" V in vne 
and cruelty,” I continued. “This 
should be your bitterest foe. He dashed 
your father from Ids throne, he accom
plished his deafe; for aught I know, he 
may have slain him with his own hand.”

“Even if it were so,” she answered, ”1 
have concluded the bargain with open 
eyes. I shall be satisfied if my price has 
not been in vain. I ask no more than 
this." She turned round and pointed to the 
silent city, and the fair valley with its 
golden corn, and the ring Of mountains 
beyond, Shutting out miles and miles of 
fertile country from our view. The sun
light gilded it all so that field and tree, 
wall end tower,' rock anti stream glowed 
like some scene from fairyland.

“My country/’ she said simply; “there 
is not an acre of it that is not dear to 
me. Not n peasant toiling in its fields 
whose liberty I would not give all to 
purchase. How much has been given for 
me; how many- lives, how many ruined 
homes. And ko^v tittle I have to give. Do 
you ask me tp,shrink from the giving?" 
and she turned upon me with an almost 
fierce look in her eyes.

“Your happiness is dearer to me than 
a thousand kingdoms,” I cried. “I would 
the earthquake had sunk this accursed 
lànJd under the sea, so long as it left us 
two free to do what we desire.”

“You speak of Asturnia,” she answered 
in a cold, even voice; “fee country that 
iqeans so much to me, and—and yon are 
mistaken—if you think—that I am not free 
to do as I desire.” I looked her in the 
face, and she lowered her eyes to the 
ground. Her cheeks flamed crimson in the 
sunlight, and her two hands were pressed 
closely to her breast. I moved a step near
er to her.

“Lady T-hora,” I said quietly, “it is a 
waste of time to argue with me. You have 
only to say T do not desire your presence; 
even if I were a poor woman, I would not 
stop to speak to you.’ Why waste time 
in defending your actions to one who has 
no right to judge them ?”

For answer she walked away to the 
edge of the parapet and buried her face 
in her hands. I followed her, and she 
turned on me with flashing eyes in which 
the team still sparkled.

“How dare you?” she cried. “Oh, my 
God, Why do you speak to me like this? 
Have you no sense of honor, no spark of 
manhood left in you? If you come a step 
nearer to me, I will throw myself from 
fee battlements. It will not ibe the first 
time the thought has -been in my mind.”

“‘Not the first time?” I gasped, recall
ing how I had found her. “You do not 
mean

“I mean that already I have Stood on 
the edge in hesitation. Half swaying in 
my mind, I leant outwards, xi-epenting, 1 
drew hack, but too late. I slipped; grasp
ed the air; falling, caught the stone; and 
too late repeneted of my wickedness. 
From that moment till you came, I lived 
my whole life through. The vile desertion 
of my duty flamed before my eyes as 1 
looked up to heaven, and cried to it. 1 
prayed, and my prayer was answered. 
What do you think could turn me from 
my duty, now?"

I stood in silence, too horrified at what 
she had told me, to make any reply. 
Love, duty, empire shank away into noth
ing -before this one awful reality—that a 
young girl had contemplated death rather 
than endure fee life that lay before her. 
Only the single thought that she was de
serting her defenceless people had altered 
her purpose. I saiw the whole truth, and 
in a flash her ewret heart had -been laid 
.-bare to me. I had misjudged her. I knew 
•feat she regarded Count Guy with indif
ference, if not with absolute aversion. But 
I had not dreamt of such a misery as this. 
During the past week she had smiled on 
her courtiers, and -borne herself as a 
proud and triumphant queen. Now 1 
knew the truth, and my lieart was so 
overwhelmed with fear and grief that 1 
could sot say a word to comfort her in 
her sornW or dissuade her from her pur-

ard of 
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mannone of these things. 
From the depths of despair they had bean 
raised to fee heights of hopeful enthu- 
siam. Their city -had risen from a heap 
of.-broken maaooary to a fair town. Their 
oppressor was dead. The knights who still 
scowled, haughtily at them from under 
feeir visors were held in a grip more 
powerful than feeir own. The dawn of 
liberty was fit hand. And she who had 
done all this and Who was to be fee 
guardian of their rights, was riding 
through feeir town today to take np her 
residence in their midst. Small wonder 
feat the men cheered and fee women 
wept for very joy.

When the procession had entered the 
castle, the whole town was given up to 
feasting and' revery. For fee first time 
for many years the poorer classes had 
plenty, of money in their pockets. The 
liberal wàges paid by fee Princess to ex
pedite the rebuilding of Avranches, had 
enabled a naturally frugal people to put 
by considerable sums in their leather 
purses. And they spent it now right 
royally. The meanest" cottage was stocked 
with food: Huge fires blazed on the heart- 
stones. The luscious smell of baking meat 
permeated the darkest and humblest 
streets. The sound of laughter rang out 
even from those homes that were still 
fihadowed by death.

eeema

CHAPTER XXXVI—(Continued.)
The castle itself was a scene of gorgeous 

splendor. No one under the. rank , of a 
knight or Ms lady was lodged within its 
walls. The1 squires and attendants had 
to find -accommodation in the inner.oircle 
of the fortifications,and Itihe open 'ground 
between (this wafl and. -the castle was wtite 
-tilth the -tents of fee Queen’s Guard, 
body of men recruited from her otiri pri
vate estates, and bound .to her by personal 
and feudal ties. Probably never in fee 
history of Asturnia had so many people, of 
high rank been gathered' together in 
bmldmg. It was an heraldic education to 
note fee devices blazoned on the long fines 
of Shields, which by the custom of the 
country were hung found fee walls of fee 
courtyard. On many of them I saw fee 
lioncels of Anjou, and recognised armorial 
bearings still - bp me in England -by the 
greàlt families of Norma.ii descent.

The warlike spectacle of so many steel- 
clad men and so great an array of swords 
and lances was heightened hy the presence 
of a host of gorgeously attired laities. Up 
to -this time I had seen very few of the 
fair dames and daughters of Asturnia. 
During the war and fee subsequent settle
ment of the kingdom they had remained 
in their castles; out now -they burst forth 
into .the sunlight like butterflies, and flock
ed to do homage to feeir new Queen. Her 
coronation was in trutih a -triumph for 
their sex. No woman had reigned in this 
country for one hundred and fifty years, 
when Margaret of Saubancon had wrested 
the sceptre from fee hands of a feeble and 
half-witted brother. It was true that fee 
new Queen was to -be married to a consort 
but no one who knew "her intimaltely had 
any doubt that, although her husband 
might govern fee. kingdom by 
arris, she herself Wodld hold 
through the love of her people.

-For six days fee festivities continued ; 
banquet followed -banquet, and every night 
some new and splendid entertainment was 

. it devised and carried out by Count Guy 
of Marmorel. Everyone seemed to have 
given themselves over to pleasure, and 
thrust aside fee serious affairs of life. 
Tourneys were held in the plain, largess 
was scattered broadcast to the poor, the 
troubadours sang a thousand songs prais
ing the heaifty and virtues of the new 
Queen. Everywhere there was the sound 
of laughter and music. The Queen herself, 
on the eve of her sacrifice, smiled and 
jested with the merriest of her courtiers.
I watched her closely, and could detect 
no shadow on her beautiful face.

But tonight, Cordeaux, this night of July 
16th, I have crushed the fair outside of 
the dead sen fruit, and seen fee ashes 
within. Moreover, it has given me a single 
hour of the fiercest joy a man can have.

About twelve at midnight I went out 
on the baittlemen-ts of the castle, and 
walked ajong to the very place where we 
had made (Sir last stand against the fur
ious waters of the flood. Everyone had re
tired to rest, the last Sounds of music and 
laughter had died away, and the whole 
building was wrapt in silence. Beneath 

i. ■ i my feet lay the city sleeping in- the broad
bT.S?r «?hn °or^eau,t^1 have de- light „f day. Its empty streets glared 

^ *h»e in the mutshmo, ■■ It irnght havel

Queen or Woman.
July -16th (continued.)—Her embarrass

ment lasted but a few seconds. I held out 
my hand and raised her to her feet. She 
looked at me wife questioning eyes. Then 
she glanced swiftly round fee castle. My 
own eyes followed hers, and I perceived 
that here under fee shelter of the new 
tower, we were free from all observation. 
This part of the wall was indeed a sort of 
well -between the -two towers; and the in
side parpet constructed on obaelete ideas 
of fortification, was very high, pierced 
-wife loopholes, and had a sort of broad 
ledge running along its inner side, 
looked out on the city -below, but were 
absolutely hidden from the rest of the 
castle. I was surprised that no one be
side myself had heard her cries, but this 
was probably due to the fact of her posi
tion against fee wall. As she hung down, 
her face was close to it, and the stone 
would deaden fee sounds to anyone with
in the castle.

“God has been doubly gdo to me,” she 
said slowly. “He has preserved me from 
death, and”—then she hesitated. I looked 
at her inquiringly, and my heart beat veky 
fast indeed. “And by the hands of a trusty 
friend and servant,” she continued with 
her eyes fixed on the ground. “One who 
will not speak of whait he has seen, or tell 
of what .he has done.”

My heart grew cold as ice, and the pas
sion died out of me, as firS dies under a 
deluge of water.

“It is the duty of a servant to be
y We i

We

some

the force oi 
fee throneCHAPTER. XXXVI. 

The Day of Triumph.
July 16th—Sx days ago fee Court en

tered Avranches wife ajl fee mfetney and 
civil pomp that a nation could display, 
was a day of genefil rejoicing, (pie whole 
poplation of the town, how restored, to 
feeir former homes, thronged fee streets 
end filled every available inch of, rqof o£ 
window along the toute. The Queen rode 
a white horse, and" she was clothed in a 
sparkling dress of white and gold. Her 
beautiful face was flushed with the keen 
air, and the excitement of the moment. 
In her hands she bore a small golden 
casket, set with precious gems. It con
tained all that was mortal of John Silver, 
the Lord of Argeotenil. She had resolved 
feat his ashes should enter the city in 
triumph, and feat the next day should 
be set apart for a solemn service to his

silent,” I answered coldly; “ever 
trained lackey can hold his tongue.

She looked up at me with a pained ex
pression on her face. “Are you angry with 
me, Sir Edward?” she said. “1 am sorry 
if I have displeased you.”

T’lie tenderness in her voice once more dead,” I"sent the -blood surging through my veins. 
The thought that within a few hours I 
should lose her for ever broke down the 
barrier of my self-restraint. I moved closer 
to her and caught her hands in mine.

“Angry? Displeased?” 1 said quickly, in 
a low voice; “these are no words for one 
who loves you wife ail his soul.” She drew 
her hands sharply from my fingers, and 
shrank back from me. Then she. ,-raiqed 
herself to her full height and"looked me 
straight in thg eyes.

“You forgét yourself, Sir Edward,” she 
said. “I am the Queen of Asturnia.”

“The Queen,” I cried hoarsely; "aye,

pose.
“My dear lady,” I said brokenly, “my dear 
-lady—-if only I could help you—if you 
would only let me help you. Surely there 
is a way.”

She came

memory.
By her side rode Count Guy of Mar- 

morel, his dark eyes fla-Queg. from faoe to 
face as he passed; his steel-clad figure 
erect upon bis horse, and fee white plumes 
of lie helmet in the dancing sunlight'. A 
fine figure. o£ a map, indeed. Behind them 
rode tjir Thule de Brie, Lord Fulk of 
Brabançon, Sir Hugh de -La Perche, Sir

-towards me from feeslowly
parapet. “There is only one way,” she 
said, “and God mercifully stood in my 
path.”

Swiftly my mind went hack to, that 
night when I had wrestled with my own 
evil -thoughts by the battlement of the 
camp, and ipy hand instinctively moved 
to the revolver at my side.

“There is another way,” I said slowly
;
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Makes Weak Herns Strong.

m
W

Cures All Stomach Ills.

Cures Sour Stomach, Constipation and Biliousness.

Price 26 Cents.All Druggists Se'l Them.

The Canadian Drug Company

U a Perfect Bloid and Flesh Builder, Restores the Bloom of Health.

Price 26 CentsAll Druggists Sell It.

I

The Canadian Drug Company.
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TUMBLE DEATH 
OF ii WHIM

becca Crowell, from Windsor ON S); achrs 
Virginia, from Chatham; 6 A Fownes, from 
St George via New Haven ; Lavonia, from 
Port Greville; Two Sisters, from St John.

City Island, June 26—«Bound south, schrs 
Earl of Aberdeen, from Pembroke (N S); 
Hunter, from St John. Scotia Queen, from 
Parrsboro; Cameo, from Hillsboro.

New York, June 26—Ard, schr Robert and 
John, from Berwick; stmrs Furnessia. from 
Glasgow ; Germanic, from Southampton ; -La- 
Champagne, from Havre. _ .

Pernambuco, June 8—4$ld, bqe Poseidon, for 
ShediacSavannah, June 26—Ard, schr Wm K Park, 
from Boston.

Sid—iSchr Wentworth,
Carlpihil, for Canada.Sunderland, June 24-Ard, stmr Bengore 
Head, from Chatham (Eng) for Quebec.

Vineyard Haven, June 26—Ard, schr Point 
Wolfe, for New York; Crescent, from Mait
land (N S) for orders.

Passed—Schr Nevis, from
^june 26—Ard, schr Annie M Allen, from St 
John for orders. .Sid—Schrs Morancy, from Point Wolfe for 
New York; Hattie C, from Port Greville for
N Booth-bay Harbor, Me, June 27—Sid schrs 

York; Jordan L Mott, do.
northeast

London, June 25—Ard, etmr Evangel in a, 
from St John and Halifax.

Kilrusb, June 24—Ard, hqe August, from 
Newcastle (N B).

Lizard, June 25—Passed, stmr RipUngham, 
from Montreal for London.

Tory Island, June 35—Passed, stmr Malin 
Head, from Montreal, Three Rivers and 
Quebec. „ ,

Prawle Point, June 25—Passed, atmr Verd- 
ande, from Three Rivers.

Cape Spartel, June 18—Passed, bqe Stella R, 
from Genoa for Tusket Wedge.

Tory Island, June 25—Passed, atmr Bavar
ian, from Montreal for Liverpool.

Inistrahull, June 20—Passed, stmr Corinth
ian, from Montreal for Glasgow.

Queenstown, June 26 (not Liverpool)—Sid, 
stmr Umbria, from Liverpool for New York.

Liverpool, June 24—Sid, bqe WKampfjord, 
for Miramicbi.

Preston, June 24—Sid, ship Orient, for New 
Richmond (N B).

London, June 26—Ard, atmr Verdande, from 
Three Rivers. , „ ...

Belfast, June 26—Ard, atmr Malin Head, 
from Montreal, Three Rivers and Quebec.

London, June 26—Sid, etmr Gulf of Att
end, for St John. __

Liverpool, June 26—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Corporation, from Manchester for St John.

Scilly, June 26—Passed, stmrs Minneapolis, 
from New York for London; Zealand, from 
New York for Antwerp.

Liverpool, June 25—Ard, stmrs Corinthian, 
from Montreal for Glasgow; 26th, Bavarian, 
from Montreal for Morille.

Sid 35th—3t.mr Siberian, from Glasgow for 
St John’s (Nfld), HaUfax and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, June 26—Sid, stmr Umbria, for 
New York.

from Barbadoes; stmr Elizabeth, from Cork.
Halifax, June 22—Ard, stmr St John City, 

from London; tug Storm King, from Bos
ton, with dredge and scows, and cleared 
for Port Mulgrave; hark Valkyrian (Nor) 
from Arendal, via Port Duflerln (N 6).

Halifax, June 24—Ard, stmrs Hilda, from 
New York; Shaun Rhue, from Rockland (Me) 
and eld for Detroit; bqe Njaal, from Trinité, 
Martinique for Mantes, put in for 
with loss of mainmast and mizzenmast; schr 
Moravia, from New York.

Cld—Boetn Leonie □, ."or Barcelona, Spain.
Sid—Stmr Silvia, Farrell, for St John’s 

ONfld)Chatham, June 24—Ard, bqe Ticoma, from 
Liverpool. .... ,

Halifax. June 26— Ard, stmrs Olivette, from 
Boston, and sld for Hawkesburv and Char
lottetown ; Senlac,. from St John via ports.

Chatham, N B, June 25-CId barque Emil 
Stang, for Queenstown for orders.

Halifax, N S, June 27—Ard French cruiser 
Troude, St John.

Cld—Stmr Pennoii (Ger), for Philadelphia, 
having completed repairs ; barque India, for 

Laura, lor Liverpool.

BIRTHS.Wanted. Farmers' and Dairymen's Assaul
tive of New Brunswick, MILLS—Otn the 24th inst, to the wife of 

James A. Mills, a son.

.e Kew York Harbor Disaster. MIDSUMMER CONVENTION.
Gagetow , N. B Ju •* 27th and 28'h, 1904.

The Programme begins at 2 p. m., Mon- 
dsy, 27th, when a number of modern phms.

Temperance Hall in the evening. Campbell, both of Nova Scotia.
Among the speakers will be Dr. YOUNG-MATTHBWS—At the residence of

Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and Hot- the bride's father, on the 22nd of June, 1904, 
anist; Mr. F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live the Rev Isaac N. Parker, Rev. Hugh
Stock Commissioner; Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, Staniey Young, B. A., Methodist minister, 
chief of fruit division, Ottawa, and others. Margate (P. E. Island), to Miss Marjorie 

One fare rates on railways and steamers, i Ajjce> daughter of James Matthews, Esq., of 
On I C R. Standard Certificates must ne i cUIryv1iie, Albert county (N. B.) 
naked for. On C. P. R. ParUen of five go- 
ing by one train from one station, may g 
tickets at 2 cents per mile. ....A chance to combine a delightful eummer 
holiday with the best information on Held 
and orchard work.

Everybody is invited. ^
Cor. Secretary.

MARKlAGHagents wanted everywhere at once for our 
a on the terrible "General Slocum" Dls- 
r in New York Harbor. A complete and 
phie account of this great catastrophe, 
illustrations being a special feature. No 

->t of this book selling. Outfits ready at 
e. Send twenty cents in stamps for out- 
and lull particulars and be the first at 
k in your district. Very best discount 
ranteed to those acting promptly. Address 
A. 14. Morrow, Puulisher, o4> Garden 
M, Si. John, N. B.

repairs

Victims Were Cleaning Cut 
Conduit When Water Was ! 

Turned (n.
for Halifax; bqe

Stamford forANTED—Agents to sell tor Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries. Bigger and better 

“tion of varieties and specialties than 
; liberal terme ; pay weekly; exclusive 
tory; outfit free. Send 26 cents for our 
ot microscope. Everyone should have 
to examine plants and trees for insects. 
• & Wellington, Toronto, Ont, 

6-4-3m-d-ew

MAD RUSH K)R ISCAPE.W1LSON-STBBIÆ—At 33 Winter street, on 
the 22nd inet., by the Rev. Dr. Macrae. An
drew T. Wilson to Matilda C. Steele, daugh
ter of William Steele.

McKNIOHT-SHERWOOD — At Hillsdale, 
June 22, by Rev. B. H. Nobles, Charles D. 
McKnight, of Boston, and Julia E. Sherwood, 
of Hillsdale, Kings county.

BRAWN - WHELPLEY—At Clarendon, Char
lotte county (N. B.), June 22nd, at the home 
of Capt. Easton, by Rev. A. C. Bell, Byard 
S. Brawn and Miss Eugenie Whelpley, all 
of Clarendon.

Southampton ; schr J x
Sld—Stmr Ocamo, Fraser, Bermuda, West 

Senlac, for St John Nearly 100 Were Engaged, But 

Many Secured Their Safety by 

Going Through Man-holes—Ja

maica Authorities to Make Strict 

Investigation.

Indies and Demerara ; 
via ports. Alaska, for New 

Chatham, Mass, June 27—Light 
winds, fair at sunset. Passed south tug 
Gypsum King with three barges, Windsor 
(N S), for New Y’ork.' New York, June 27—Cld barque Albertin, 
for Yarmouth (N S) ; Comet for Shanghai; 
schrs Cheslie, for Yarmouth (N S); S A 
Fownes, for St George (N B.)

Portland, Me, June 27—Ard tug Springhill, 
with barge No 6, from Parrsboro (N S.) 

Old—Schrs Annie E Geele, for Fort George
^Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 27—Ard and 
sailed schrs Silver Spray. Sand River for 

Annie M Allen, St John for

w
BRITISH PORTS.

IN TED — Teacher, holding superior 
•cense, for School District No. 1, Parish 

rby, to take charge the 
term. Apply, staling sal dry, to George 
rocker, secretary of trustees, Mfllerton 
B.) 6-22|6i-d—6-26-21-w

Barkers* Prices 
On Flour.

Per Bbl. |
O-.L.,.’ White Satin onlv - $5 20 I ANDERSON-At the General Public Hos- Ija-Kers wnne Odllll u "J plul on the »3rd insU, William G. Anderson,
D„.Ler.i prire - 5 75 »«cd 77 >eare-

I WILSON—At 21 Queen square, on June 25, 
Mnhfluzk * 35 I Edythe Cushing, beloved daughter of Alex-
iTIVlldWix |( I ander and Nellie Wilson, aged seven years.
Kent Mills

Manchester, June 22—Ard, stmr Iberian,, 
from Boston. _

Liverpool, June 22-JSld, stmr Cornishman, 
for Portland.

Queenstown, June 23—Ard, stmr Carpathia, 
New York for Liverpool; sld, stmr 

Teutonic, for New York.
June 23—Ard, stmr Ontarian,

inning of

DEATHS from
• have a positionjf 
nan in each local!®
I" a year and exfl 
•S up show-cards t 
; a New Disuove
sarv. Write for Ttarticu’ans. Sa lus 
iual Co., London (Ont.) 6-27-snr-sw-2i

jpel for one good 
, -Ideal or traveling, 
uiJs, $2.50 per day, 
jf generally adver- 
fm No experience

London, 
from Montreal.

Glasgow, June 22-^Sld, stmrs Austrian, 
from Boston; 23rd, Siberian, for Halifax, St 
John’s (Nfld), and Philadelphia.

Bristol, June 23—Ard, stmr Manxman, from 
from Montreal. ’

Shields, June 21—Sld, stmr Nordhavel, for 
Quebec. _Liverpool, June 22—Ard, stmrs Daventry, 
from Bathurst (N B); 23rd, Antonio Lopez, 
irorn Manila; Ingria, from Horn, for Avou- 
port (N S).

Grimly, June 22—Ard. stmr Urania, from 
Montreal and Quebec via Sydney (C B).

Scilly, June 23—Passed, stmr Cervona, from 
Montreal for Leith.

Liverpool, June 23—Ard, stmrs Manxman, 
from Montreal; Marseiilesborg, from St John
Cardiff, June 23—Sld, stmr Glitera, for Pug 
wash (NS).Liverpool, June 23—Ard, stmr Cedric, from 
New York. j ■ , , ,,

Sld—Stmrs Ionian, for Montreal via Mo 
ville; Kensington, for do; Republic, for Bos-

FOREIGN PORTS. Kingston, Ja., June 27—Thirty-three per- 
kilted by an accident which took 

place near Spanlshtowm (ten miles west of 
Kingston) this morning in the main con
duit of the West India Electric Company, 
which operates the street cars from Kings
ton and the shareholders of which are prin
cipally Canadians.

Nearly 100 laborers had been detailed to re- 
from the enormous pipe

Boston, June 23—Ard, stmrs English King, 
from Antwerp; Olivette, from Halifax; Prince 
George, from Yarmouth; Peter Jebsen, from 
Louisfoourg (C B); schrs D W B, from Bt 
John; E Merriam, from Harvey (Ni B); Eva 
Stuart, from Windsor.

City Island, June 23—Bound south, schr 
Margaret G, from Advocate (N S).

Gloucester, Mass, June 23—Ard, schrs C A 
C A Chisholm, from Boston for Glace Bay 
<C B) ; Arizona, from Port Gilbert (N S).
' New York, June 23—Ard, stmr Aurania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown.

Sld—’Stmirs LaSavoie, for Havre; Lauren- 
tian, for Glasgow. M . _ .

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 23—Ard, schrs 
Clara J^ie, from Weehawken for Calais; 
\Vm Marshall, from Port Johnson, for »t 
John; Garfield White, from New York for 
Apple River (N S) ; Sarah Reed, from Calais 
or Port Chester; Falmouth, from Elizabeth- 

port for Sydney (C B) (Stopped for medical
aid). „ __

Sld—Schrs Scotia Queen, from Parrshoro 
for City Island. „ _ , .Passed—Schrs Rewa, from New York for 

from Hillsboro for New

sons were
New York;
P Passed—Schr Emu, Nova Scotia for New 
Bedford.

r'NTKl)-ïSecond or third class Female 
Teacher few coming school year 1964. 

iv experience* preferred. School District 
7. Easton Green, Trustee, Asst. Sec.

H o 35 ihipp’ng Note*.
move the sand 
which is a mile long and which conveys 
water from the in-take on the Rio Cobre to 
the turbines of the power house. The work 
had practically been completed when orders 
were given to allow a small quantity of 
water to enter the conduit. Through misap
prehension, accident or carelessness, the 
full force of water was turned on and a mad 
struggle to escape by means of the man- 

ensued with the result that thirty

------- AT--------

coal, *120; Otis Miller, and J. L.
Port Johnston to Fredericton, coal, *J 40, 
Phoenix, New York to Moncton, coal, p. t., 
Wanola Port Johnston to Sackville, coal, *l.æ; Success! do. to Gaape, coal, *1.60; stmr. 
Eva, Halifax to Liverpool, deals, p. t.

SHIP NEWS. Schrs.THE l BEERS, LIMITED’ANTED—First or second class teacher 
lor .svhdol district -No. 2, Wicklow. Ap- 
io School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.100 V rince** Street.
CANTED—Third-class Female Teacher f 

Walton Lake district No. 14, parish , 
gstou. Kings county. Apply, staiJ 
try, to A. G. Ftewelling, Sixrejm 
.Icelon. Kings County, N. B. 6-23Æ

Thursday, June 23.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Boston and 

Maine ports.
Schr Empress, 336, Murchison, from New

ark, J W Smith, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Effort, 63, Milner, from 

Annapolis; Ohapparal, 39, LeBlanc, from Met- 
eghan; A L B, 22, Bent, from Hampton; 
Hustler, 44, Thompson, from St. Andrews;

, „nd gn. aeeortmeet to tboom 1 Buelah, 80, Black, from Quaco, Harry MorLarge and very line to mam ^ gg> Lougher,- lrom 8t Martins; R P S,
Tom. Seed Oaite, Grans Seeds, Oeover Bseos, I ^ Baird, from Londonderry; stmr Senlac, 
Ooro, Bariey, Black Tsres, Tiax Seed» Buste- I gii, Penney, from Yarmouth and cld; barge 
•rbeat, and all the other varied». No 1, 439, Nickerson, from^rroboro^ ^

PRICES LOW. I fichr Eflie May, Stephen, for Vineyard Ha
ven, f o, F C Beatteay.

Schr Ada O Shortiand, Whelpley, for City 
Island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Joliette, Gordon, for St

three persons were killed.
The tragedy has cast a gloom over the 

colony and a rigid investigation into the 
cause is now progress.

Our flower Seeds 
Have Arrived,

Capt. Asa Davidson, aged only tw^y-three 
years, of Hantsport, has been c0,”e
mand of the steamer Foxhall, one 
United Fruit Company’s line, from New York 
to Cuba.

d'

‘orest7ANTED—First class teacher,
City, N 13. Enrollment 20. 6>taj#salary.

Tst City, 
26-li-w

Scilly, June 22—Passed, stmr Mount Tem
ple, from Montreal for London.

Kinsale, June 23—Passed, stmr Tanagra, 
from Hopewell Cape for Manchester.

Ayr, June 22—Ard, stmr Dora, from St 
John (N B). w .

Liverpool, June 22—Sld, stmr Londesbor- 
ough, for Miramicbi (N B).

Manchester, June 22—Sld, stmr Pontiac, 
for St John (N B). lfl ,

Preston, June 23—Sld, stmr Micmac, foi 
3t John. „ „

Liverpool, June 23—Sld, stmr Pontiac, from 
Manchester for St John.

Manchester, June 23—Ard, stmr Knutsford, 
from Quebec via Liverpool.

Rotterdam, June 23—Ard, stmr Toronto, 
from Montreal, etc, via London.

Avonmouth, June 24—Ard, etmr Manxman 
from Montreal. „ A

Liverpool, June 23—Ard, stmr Knutsford, 
from Quebec. _

Manchester, June 23-^Ard, stmrs Daventry, 
^from Bathurst (N B); Ingrid Horn, from 

Avonport (NS). , „ , _
London, June 23—Ard, etmr Rolmlea, from 

Montreal ; 24th ,Mount Temple, from Mont
real.Manchester, June 23—Sld, stmr Leuctra, for 
5t John's (Nfld). ^ w

Lizard, June 23—Passed, stmr Quebec, from 
Montreal for Havre.

Queenstown, June 24—Ard, -stmirs Cymric, 
from Boston for Liverpool, and proceeded; 
Campania, from New York for'Liverpool, and 
proceeded. „

Liverpool, June 24—Ard, stmr Tanagra, 
from Hopewell Cape for Manchester.

bqe Triumpho, for

YORK COUNTY MillP-1 y to Geo. L. Gould, P. O. F

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
II SESSION LIST RIGHT

St John; Cameo, „
Y’ork; Earl of Aberdeen, from Windsor for 
lo; Stella Maud, from Fredericton for New 
Bedford. . .

Schr Garfield White, carried away foremast 
liead just below cross trees when off Gay 
Head during heavy squall at 7.30 p m yes- 
erday. She arrived here and will make tem- 
-orary repairs before proceeding.

Cape Henry, Va, June 24—Passed in, etmr 
Om. from Montreal for Baltimore.

Hamburg—June 22-61d, bqe Hlnemoa, for
3tBo°ton, June 24-lArd, stmrs Toronto, from 
HuH (Eng); Avslomteom^ama^ba.^^

J month end 
JFeliable men 
f goods, tack- 
fences, along 

se; steady em- 
a/ble men; no 

'once for par tien
ne Co.. London, 

O-W-yr-w

/ANTED—Reliable men **o 
- expenses: $2.50 pei 
every locality intrôdl 
I up show cards on 
idb, and all consplcuj 
ryment to good, hen 
teriemoe needful ; writ 
a The Empire Mi

day to

r
James McClusky, the Old Peddler, 

Ends His Troubles in the Oro- 

mocto River.

IAMBS COLLINS.
308 and 210 Union Street.

SL John. N, B I Martine.
Rumor That James Barnes Will Be 

Appointed Surveyor General.Saturday, June 25. 
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, from Boston and 

Maine porta.
Ship Niobe, 1,488, Sanguinette, from Venive, 

Italy, Win Thomson & Co.
Bqe Annita-e-Menotte, 912, Ferraro, from 

Philadelphia, J H Scammell 6 Co, coal.
Strip W L Elkins, 229, Dixon, from New 

York, J W Smith, sulphur.
Coastwise—Schrs Swallow, 90, Ells, from 

Alma; Hains Bros, 46, Hains, from Freeport; 
Alfred, 28, Guthrie, from Sandy Cove, and 
cld- Yarmouth 'Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yar
mouth; Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, from Bridge- 
town ; Lizzie B, 81, Shields, from-Point Wolfe, 
and cld; Alma, 69, Tufts, from St Martins.

Monday, Junfe 27.
stmr Norden (Dan), 1,600, Schmidt, Hali

fax Wm Thomson & Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Lone Star, 29, Richardson, 

Grand Harbor; barge No 3, 431, McNamara, 
Parrsboro, and both cleared.

ANTED—A capable girl for housework. 
Apply to Mrs. John Russell, Jr. 'Douglas 
ue, Sit. John, N. B. 6-7-t.f-w iJaTgot^menÆ a merttog'heL tbm 

’ evening with Hon. Messrs. TweeAe, Pugs- 
' ley LaBillois, Farris and Sweeney in at

tendance. There was little business out
side of routine.

James Barnes,
in the city this evening and this lias given 
rise to a rumor that he is to be offered 
the vacant surveyor generalship.

The marriage of Dr. Albert T. McMur 
of Mr. and Mrs. James 1 • 
Miss Edna Coburn, eldest 

John

Sld—Stmrs
City Island, June 24—Bound south, stmr 

North Star, from Portland; schrs Harry 
from Pembroke ON S) ; Noble H, from Wey
mouth (N S); Civilian, from Sherbrookei (N 
S); Ida M Barton, from St Johu vti New 

B L Eaton, from. Calais (Me) via

Fredericton Junction, June 27—James Mc- 
-Cluskey, the silver haired and eccentric 
pedlar so well known in Fredericton arid 
adjacent towns, oommmitted suicide this 
morning by downing in the north branch 
of the Oromocto. He waa 71 years of age and 
unmarired. His brother John, who lives 
here, is the only surviving near relative.

If You Want to be 
Absolutely Sure ThatFOR SALE.
You will secure the best training that It 
is possible to obtain as a bookkeeper or 
stenographer and typewriter, attend Haven;

F C/alaiiT Me, June 24—Ard, schrs FT Lee, 
from New York; T W Allen, from New Ha
ven; Annie Gus, from Boston.

Sld—Schrs Edna, for Chewerie (N S), Echo, 
for Eastport; Viola May, for Pawtucket.

New York, June 24-Sld, stmr Arabic, from
Liverpool for Sydney (C B). . ,__

Sparrow Point, Md, June 24—Passed down, 
stmr Cunaxa, from Baltimore for St John.

Vineyard Haven, June 94—Ard and sld, schr 
Jennie C, from St John for gtoni^ten.

Ard—Schr Hattie C, from Port Greville for
^Sld—Schr' Annie 'Harper, from Fredericton
IOpassaed-3ichre J V Wellington, from Port 
Reading for Calais; B M. Roberta, from New 
York for Parrsboro.Boston, June 25—Ard, stmr Boston, from 
Yarmouth (N S) ; schr Emma E Potter, from 
Bridgewater (N S-; tug Mercury, from Hali
fax, towing barge No 1W. .SI i’.—Stmr Olivette, for Halifax, schr 

L, for 6t John.
Island, June 25—Bound ,cas?l 
Arthur, from New York for Halifax. 

Breakwater, June 25—Passed out, 
Philadelphia for St

; sale—Farm at White’e Corner, 
Wingfield, Kings county, N. B., con- 
; 160 acres, SO under good cultivation, 
e hardwodd. Apply to James Haggard, 
field, or C. N. Haggard, 166 Main 
St. John. 6-22-41-sw

M. P. P. for Ktint, isFredericton !■ osiaess College. It Is said that the reason why ladies’ teeth 
decay sooner than men's Is because ot the 
friction of the tongue and the sweetness ot 
the lips.

Public opinion says that this school has 
no superior in the Dominion. Enter ot 
any time. .Write for free catalogue. 
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N, 8.

SALE—Schooner Brenton, 68 tons, well 
ind. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
anson, Meteghan River, Digby County.

6-lil-t.f-w

ray, eldest son 
MoMurray, to
daughter of Mrs. Coburn, fet. 
street, will take place tomorrow evening 
„u the residence of the bride’s mother. 
The affair will .be a quiet one, only the 
immediate friends of the contracting par
ties being present. After the ceremony 
the young people will leave on the 9 
o’clock train for St. John, where they will 
take the Calvin Austin for Boston. They 
will visit New York, the White Moun
tains and the World’s Fair at St. Louis 
before returning home to reside on Queen 
street west. Among the many beautiful 
presents that they have received is a 
specially fine piano from the parents of 
the groom.

money to loan.
Cleared. atSALE—Farm of 200 acre* near Bloom- 

•Id, I. C. Railway ; cuts about 40 tons 
rouse, «three bams and outhouses. Well 
i. Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Burnett, 
I, St. John.

Notice! Thursday, June 23.
Schr Frank and Ira, Branscombe, for Vine- 

yard Haven f 0, J R Warner ft Co.
Schr H M Stanley, Flayer, for Salem t o. 

A Cushing Sc Co.
Schr Aldine, Carson, for City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler ft Co.Coastwise—^Schrs Buelah Benton, Mitchell, 
for Weymouth; MabtA, Maxwell, for Sack
ville; Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Grand Har
bor; Silver Cloud, Post, for Digfar; iAurence, 
Maitland; Chieftain, Tufts, for Alma; Do
main, Wilson, for Fredericton; Sam Slick, 
Macomber, for Walton.

Para, June 23—Sld,
Chaleur Bay (N B).

Moville, June 24-Gld, stmr Ionian, for 
Montreal. _ _,Liverpool, June 23—Ard, stmr Carpathia, 
from New York via Queenstown; 24th, stmr 
Armenia, from New York.

June 24—Sld, stmr -Ethiopia, from

non-resident ratepay- 
No. 14 in ike Parish

6-1)4. The undermentioned 
er of School District , ^
of Lancaster, in the County of St. John, is 
requested to pay to the undersigned secre
tary to -trustees for said district the amount 
of school tax set opposite his name, to
gether with the cost of advertising, within 
two months from this date, otherwise the 
real estate will be sold or other proceedings 
taken to recover the same:—

18W.
Fawcett Charles .. ..$34.50

SA1.E—(Large burglar proof safe, et 
>st reliable make, fitted with an Ishiam 
kable combination French lock, origi- 
:t, $700; will he sold at a great sacri- 

, ensure sale. Call on er write for 
Jars to W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain 
St. John, N. B.

Moville,
Glasgow.

Liverpool, June 24—Sld,
for Montreal. __ _ ...Queenstown, June 24—Sld, stmr Republic, 
from Liverpool for Boston.

Prawle Point, June 24—Passed, atmr Evan
geline, from St John and Halifax for Loo-
d Cardiff, June 24—Ard, stmr Nordsdjernen, 
from Chicoutimi.June 24-51d, stmr Harmony, for

S'.
stmr Monmouth,

Géorgie E,
City 

Prince 
Delaware

stmr Regulus, from 
John.

Chatham, June 
from New York for Sydney (C B).

Boston, June 26—Ard, stmr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth (N S).Sid—Stmrs Michigan, for Liverpool, Boston, 
for Yarmouth; bqe Reform, for Yarmouth, 

Churchill; Hugh John, for Stoet-
° Cape Henry, Va, June 25-d»assed out, stmr 
Ounaxa. from Baltimore for St Jo°n- „ 

City Island, June 25—«Bound south, bqe Ke--

1900. T'ti. 
$27.75 $62.26

6. S. PRIDE, 
Secretary to Trustees. 

Randolph (N. B.), May 14. 1804. 6-24A.f-sw

M V. PADDOCK, PH C-, 

Analytical Chemist and Assiyer,

Office and Laboratory,

131 Union Street.

M FOR SALE—About five mile» from 
orton Station and about one mile 
Central Railway In Case Settlement, 

ining 200 acres more or less; onto 30 
of hay; a number of acres of hard 
; good one and a halt «tory dwelling 
j barn, horse barn, and outbuildings 
ck*1 repair; pasture land with good 
r supply; farm under good cultivation.

can remain on

Saturday, June 25. 
Coastwise—Schrs Fanny, Leonard, for Apple 

River; Packet, Longmlre, for Bridgetown.
Monday, June 27.

Schr Pandora, Holder, Boston, Stetson, 
Cutler ft Co.

Coastwise—Schr Souvenir,
Meteghan ; Empress, Murchison, Annapolis; 
Chaparral, Le Blanc, .Meteghan; Freeman, 
Colgate, Hicks, Salmon River (N S.)

it

26—Passed, stmr Harda, z_
Astonishingly Low Prices

on Carriages and Harness
Write for our free catalogue that telle you 

all about how to save all agente' and deal- 
ere’ profita by buying direct from Faotory
at wholesale price* for cash. ____

H. A. AMOS ft OO.. Manufacturers,

London,
St John’s (Nfld).

Liverpool, June 
Horn, from Musquash (N B.)

Manchester, June 26—Ard stmr Tanagra. 
from Hopewell Cape via Liverpool.

Londonderry, June 27-Ard barque Prud- 
hoe, from Chatham (N B.)

Stonington, Conn, June 25—Ard, schr Jen
nie C, «from St John.

YOUNG MEN.IBecfne Indus*
Our 8«iool can giT*ou a vkrinary 

Knghsh lafcnage. at hoi%durln Jive mo 
time. andWate you in mooslMPh to 
from Sl,200*umrsrds ycafipp^Tilrlpij
positions obltinet! for successful stuuJj 
of all. Sanction imihranteed. Jg 
at once. ThE)NTARI() VRTT"
80HOOL. Onf*rt.‘.« *

26—Ard stmr HeinrichRohichand, Se In simple 
of your spare 
a business ot 

n^granted and good 
K. Cost within reach 
Ite for full particulars 
Y COERRSPONDENC*

;-chrs Wmof purchase money 
gage. Reason for selling, owner is out 
he province. Poeseeaion given at any 

. For particular» write to William G. 
>d care ef Globe Steam Laundry^ Hall- 

N. S. "

CANADIAN PORTS-
Chatham, N B, June 23-Brig Protittore,

Where to Procure Hawker’s Remedies.
Hawker's

XANADIAN DRUG COMPANY.

iawker's Nerve
Liver Pills. . and■t

TH ■eStomach T onic. to 33 MILL STREET.

■ - *■-js~-4*6.'

■

j

This Was One of the Handsomely Decorated and Illuminated 
Buildings of Tercentenary Day.
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of I believes in one God, the architect and 
preserver of the Heavens and the earth. 
If there was manifest in the churches to
day a tendency to widen their borders 
and recognize other sects, might it not be 
said that the spirit of Free Masonry was 
at last bearing fruit?

The lodge room furnishes a bond be
tween good men and true and offers a 
common ground where the incentive is 
not to think solely on their grounds of 
difference but on those on which all may 
agree. The words of the text require a 
man to believe in and do good. God is an 
omnipotent Father whose reign is love 
and whose judgments are just.

In conclusion he urged all the brethren 
present to cultivate the graces of courtesy 
and sympathy. The true aim of the order 
is to preserve the idea of the common 
brotherhood of man, and the progress it 
has made in this age which has so little 
sympathy with traditions or symbols is 
a tribute to its worth.

A special train was run from Sussex 
'Sunday in connection with the church 
parade of the Free,Masons. Members of 
Zion Lodge, Sussex, and Corinthian Lodge, 
Hampton, came to the city on the excur
sion. The train left Sussex at 7 a. m. and 

■ returned at 7 p. m.

IRK IE 01M TO CHOI :
II ■ LOIR PROCtSSIOIS SOIE.

church the speaker welcomed the men 
the I. O. F. They had come to attend 
divine worship, and to extend to the con
gregation the privilege of joining with 
them in their anniversary service. In 
God’s house, they would call to remem
brance the passing of another mile stone. 
The' Creator had worked out His great 
plan, through the months of another year, 
and it was for the order to reflect upon 
the place. He had given them in His 
plan.

; There should rise in the hearts of each 
member the spirit of thankfulness for «all 

.the mercies so generously bestowed in 

.’the past year. God had been indeed good, 
fbut hoitf many of the opportunities had 
îbeen taken advantage of? What earnest 
'man but would recall the last words of 
j Cecil Rhodes: “So much to do; so 
! tie done.”
! The members would recall their short- 
i comings. They could hardly forget the 
’many things they had left undone, but 
[they would be glad that God could for
give. He would strengthen and make bet-

Dining Tables That Post Little,
i £THE FOLLOWING MAE ALL BRAND NEW STOCK. 

We Have Others that Reach Quite High Prices.

rjBishop Casey Preaches Eloquently to Huge Congregation- 
Independent Foresters in the Morning Have Good Parade 

io St Luke’s for Annual Service—Masonic Bodies 
in Bright Regalia Observe St. John's Day.

*
ID?

w
/,

Oak Dining Talble, golden finish, 4‘ 
inches square when closed, extend 
eight feet. Price $12.75.

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
heavy legs; 44 inches wide; extends 
seven

Blin Extension Dining Table, golden 
finish, 40 inches wide, extending six 
feet; five legs. Price $6.50.

lit-
feet. 'Price $8.50.

Three '■ dhurch parades Sunday were 
viewed and admired by thousands of spec
tators. Two of them were the annual 
march out to service and the third was a 
turn-out of Catholic societies as special 
celebration of the Champlain tercentenary.

; lawful,” he ‘said, “to wage war on the 
savages for any purpose save to win them 
to Christ that they might receive the light 
and glory of the true faith.”

A year or two before, on the St. Law- 
' rence, Champlain had been among the 
Indians there eliciting their profession 
and faith. They believed in four gods. 
They had the guidance of conscience, be
cause God has written His law on

1

r!r

ter.
There were many duties that had not 

^ been performed, but yet much had been 
raocomplished. In asking oneself what had 
ibeen achieved there should be the spirit 
j of humility, and not the tendency to in
dulge in self-congratulation.

\r

»MEN OF CATHOLIC
SOCIETIES IN LONG

LINE OF PARADE.

every
heart; they knew some things were right 
and others not, but they oould give no 
reasons. Their intelligence was keen 
enough to guess at the mysterious prob
lems of the future, but not to solve them. 
They had an idea whence they came, but 
hardly an idea where they were going. 
Champlain began preparing the way for 
the missionaries—another St. John going 
before to prepare the way for the anoint
ed. He told the Indians of God, of His 
divine Son who came to save the world. 
But he made little 
diun—that was not 
'but he

C
>OIITIIE, w\

Extension Talble, golden oak, po!' 
finish, extends eight feet; top 44x* 
inches. Price $16.50.

<J. 0 F. Figures for the Year Elm Extension Dining Table, gohlcn 
finish (round), extending eight feet; 
five heavy legs. Price $12.

Elm Extension Table, golden finish, 
has five inch leg, extends eight feet; 
top 44 inches wide. Price $9.50.

From results the order had accomplish
ed much within the year. The sum of 
$1,650,108.92 had been paid to the widows 

■of deceased brethren, and in siok and 
: funeral benefits paid the amount 
;$192,163.71. The increase in membership 

14,123. He spoke particularly to men 
who had grappled with a great contract. 

iTueir’s was a noble undertaking. He felt 
prepared to say this by the result? shown. 
The fiugres mentioned needed no further 

: explanation. They told of genius, of care
ful thought, of strenuous effort, 
would invite attention to the first item.

In a man’s heart and home there was 
tone to whom a promise had been given.
; It was to love and to cherish her until 
1 de\th. There was no effort too great to 
, keep this promise, that a man would not 
cheerfully, eagerly undertake. But a 

| time would come when the messenger 
came to the door. The strong arm be
came helpless, the stout heart stilled, the 
protector was1 called to pass out. With 
what comfort could the order reflect up
on the fact that so substantial a sum had 
been paid during the year, that the loved 
ones of departed brothers might possess 
resourcès, when obliged to face the world 
alone.

The speaker reminded his hearers that, 
judging by their tenets, their’s was an 
ancient company. The spirit of the order 
was possessed iby. Abraham, and by David 
was interpreted and exemplified. The 
speaker was atso addressing a distinguish
ed company. The fact that so much suc
cess had been won within so small a per
iod of time created a glorious tradition. 
Not the least distinguished portion of the 
order was the distinguished past. The 
members had noted predecessors.

This knowledge was a great stimulus. 
What had been accomplished was such as 
to inspire every member, blit the future 
must be marked by even greater deeds. 
Every man should pcsi-ress the qualities of 
real, true greatness. Without such quali
ties how could the members hope to carry 
out the great task committed to them ? 
But the sufficiency of goodness did not ex
ist in the individual. It was necessary to 
go outside one-elf. This ; knowledge serv
ed to humble, bnt it was the truth—the 
old, old truth. 4Jesus Christ stood by each 
member, and it was only through their 
being saved by llis precious blood that the 
great task could, be accomplished.

Own plain's Nana and Work Honored— 
The) March to Cathedral Where Bishop 
Cssey Preaches Eloquent Sermon.
Between 800 and 900 men of the Roman 

Catholic societies Of St. John matched to 
the Caithedral Sunday afternoon, to at
tend a special service of praise and thanks
giving in commemoration of Champlain’s 
discovery of St. John 300 years ago. It -was 
one of the finest parades the Catholic so
cieties have made 'here and was viewed by 
great numbers of people who assembled 
along the route of march. The order of 
procession was:

Thomas Orchard.
Thomas Orchard died at his home at 

[Centreville, Carleton county, on Tuesday, 
June 21. Mr. Orchard was one of those 
who suffered greatly in the fire in this 
city in 1877. Before this he was engaged 
in boating upon the river, but after the 
fire he removed to Carleton county and 
took up farming. He made a success cf 
fanning and has several of his sons settled 

jje about him. lie was buried today (22nd), 
•at Knoxford, Carleton county, Rev. E. W. 
i Simonson officiating.

THEJ-WEDDING SEASON IS HERE.

* « - -urî? si znAssnssssrwas

was

ST, JOUI, H. IMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,impression on the In
for what he was sent, 

was preparing the way.
In 1607 the priests came. Champlain 

had repeatedly petitioned for them to be 
sent. They came with the divine com
mission and their coming to convert the 
Indians was fulfilling the commission 
given 1600 years before and which was 
given for all time—one which should make 
us bless God for the wonderful love it 
shows and for the blessings of the faith 
bestowed upon us.

GHLORODYNEDr. J. Collis 
Browne'sCORONER’S JURY 

LOOKS OVER SLOCUM’S 
BURNED WRECK

Mrs In Corey.
Sergeant James McCarthy, Uniform Rank, 

A. O. H., Mounted.
City CUrnet Band.

Unlfoftn Rank, A. O. H., Thos. Kickham, 
Captain.

Division Ne. 1, ’A. O, H, Thomas MoGlone, 
Marshal.

Division No. 6, A. O. H., FairvllJe, John 
Kane, Marshal,

Division No. S, A. O. H., J. McElhenney, 
Marshal.

C. M. IB. A. Branch 181, FalrviRe, P. Murphy, 
Marshal.

C. M. B. A. Branch 134, James O’Brien 
Marshal.

C. M. B. A. Branch 188, Carleton, John Ward, 
Marshal.

Irish Literary and Benevolent Society, with 
Banner, John Callaghan, Marshal. 

Artillery Band.
St Peter’s Temperance Society, T. McDonald, 

Marshal.
Holy Family Society, St. Peter'a Church, 

. Jssuça Roberts, Marshal.
St Peter’s Young Men’s Association, John 

Loyd, Marshal.
Father Mathew Association, with banner, 

Fred. Mclnerncy, Marshal.
Young Mac’s Society of St. Joseph, Joseph 

Nichols, marshal.
Grand Marshall McCarthy wore the 

Hibernian Knighte’ uniform. He handled 
the parade well. The .Hfberrttan Knights 
were in good strength and their meat 
form was favorably commented on. 
members of the societies other than the 
knights wore black clothes, s&k hate,white 
tites and white Stoves and the groups of 
men were made distinctive by special 
badges. That of .the C. M. B. A. was a 
strip of ribbon bearing the dates 1604-1904 
and the facture otf Gh amp lain.

The death occurred at Campobello on 
Tuesday, June 14, of Emily, beloved wife 
of Ira Corey, of Knowles ville, Carleton 

nty XX. B.) Mr. and Mrs. Corey were 
married a little less than two years ago, 
and have had one daughter born to them. 
Mrs. Corey’s health began to decline, and 
Mr. .Corey accompanied her to Campobello 
hoping that the change in air would prove 

ibeneficial, but his best hopes were not 
realized. The body was taken to Tem
perance Yale, York county, for burial.

'S’
(THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

"Go, Teach All Nation».”

Bishop Casey quoted our Lord's words 
after the redemption: “All pbwer is given 
to me in Heaven and on earth.” Then, 
standing as man and God the Saviour 
added, addressing apostles: “Go yc there
fore into the whole world ; teach all na
tions and behold I am with you always 
even unto the end of the world.”

This is part of the world and the poor 
Indian had a place in the Master’s mind 
when He gave that commission.

The missionaries came and found a 
hazardous task before them, but they 
worked long arid laboriously and with 
great success. The Indians were convert
ed, another nation was added to the 
church and today the Cross of Christ is 
aloft in every hamlet in Canada.

This was a time to thank God for His 
blessings. It was a time of exultation 
and thanksgiving. »So it was fitting we 
should have the celebration in St. John 
such as was last week and it was fitting 
his hearers should raise -their voices and 
in the singing of the Tc Deum all should 
let their hearts be raised to Uud in 
thanksgiving.

All were not called to be preachers of 
the word/ but God has given care of each 
one to his brother. There was, therefore, 
a care for each one of us. All were to 
be apcstles according to a limited sphere. 
We are obliged to avoid all that may be 
a scandal to our neighbor. The world is 
looking at otir conduct and if by a false 
action scandal is caused our neighbor and 
our religion is prevented from bearing the 
fruit it showed, upon up falls the force of 
the awful saying: “Better for such a man 
that *a mill stone be tied round his neck 
and he be sunk in the depths of the sea.”

Stimulated by Champlain’s noble cop- 
duct, his character and his* achievements, 
Bishop Casey urged on all hi» hearers to 
form the resolution to live so as not to 
: merit that reproach of the Master, but 
to merit what faith tells us is the most 
estimable of things—a crown of everlast
ing glory, and this blessing ihe. wished all.

Re-forming at 4.30 o’clock the societies 
walked by way of Waterloo, Sydney, 
Mecklenburg and Carmarthen streets to 
Broad, where the procession was reviewed 
by Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., and Rev. 
A. B. O’Neill, C. S. Ç.; and then by Wfcy 
of Broad, Sydney, St. James and Char
lotte streets to King ^square, where the 
parade disbanded.

1
8 ? Asthma 

: Bronchit
Colds : 

Coughs |
E«IwjJrillMt:ire Marshal Decides That Con- 

üagration Started in a Barrel.
i

GHLORODYNE isadmltted by the pr°fessl°n ,o **the mostwond -
is the best remedy known for Coughs, Co 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhoea, and is the 
specific in Cholera, and Qysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilei 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

Funeral of Jjseph H. Carr.warth.
.Riverside, A. Co., June 22.—The funeral 

of Joseph Carawaîth took plaee this after- 
ndon from his late residence and was very 
largely attended. Deceased was in the 
28th year of his age, and the youngest of 
a family of eleven children of the late 
James (Jamwtaith of 'this place. He is sur
vived by a eprçpwing widow. The services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Davie, Pres
byterian. The pall-benrere were Wm. Mc
Rae, Byron Peck, Coleman Starrett, Geo. 
Steverife, Silas Turner and H. J. Wry. 
Interment was in the Hopewell cemetery.

Now York, June 27—The coroner's jury 
investigating the General Slocum disaster, 
was taken to the hulk of the burned steamer 
at Erie Basin today and after an inspection 
of the wreck and the examination of several 
witnesses proceeded in ; a police patrol boat 
over the route followed by the steamer on 
the day otf the ill-fated excursion.

Commander Winslow of, the navy, who I 
with General Wilson of the army, was ap-

CHLORODYHE

CHL0Î0DÏIE

CHL0R0DIHÏ
pointed to make federal inquiry into the dis
aster, was on board the Slocum when the 
coroner and his party arrived. He was ac
companied by Superintendent Inspector Gen
eral Uhrer and the District Head Inspector 
Bodie.
description of the Slocum's interior as he 
found it. On board the Slocum Coroner 
Berry led the way to the forward hatchway, 
a blackened opening In the midst of a pile of 
rotting life preservers, tangled iron and half 
burned barrels.

Terrance McManus, counsel for the Knick
erbocker Steamboat Company, was asked by 
the coroner if he would concede that was the 
spot where the fire was first discovered. Mr. 
McManus declined to concede anything, and 
Edwin Brandow, the assistant engineer, was 
called as a witness and answered the ques
tion affrmatlvely.

Former Fire Marshal Thomas F. Freel, 
said that he had examined the hold of the 
vessel on the day it was raised. He found 
that the fire started in one of the barrels.

How can you tell?”
‘‘The barrel tells,” Mr. Freel replied, hold

ing up one of the loosened staves. ‘‘The 
blackened edges show that It was burned 
from the bottom and from inside out. There 
are no marks of burning on the outside ex
cept in a small place where It burned 
throueh.”

After seeing all of the hulk they desired, 
the patrol boat started up river. Ceptain 
Edward Vanwart, chief pilpt of the Slocum, 
took the helm and pointed out tb the Jury
men the exact course taken by the Slocum. 
Captain Vanwart believes that Captain Van 
Schalck in running his vefasel to North 
Brother Island, did the best that could be 
done under the circumstances.

The inquest will be probably completed to
morrow.

uni-
Tue

GHLORODYNE latheon,y Pall,atlvein Nauralgia^RheumatCommander Winslow compiled aDeath of Mrs- Corciran
The death' of Mrs. Susan Corcoran, 

widow of Thomas Corcoran, occurred 
Saturday cveping at her residence, Ken
nedy street, North End. Mrs. Corcoran 
was in her 79tn year and spent many 
years tin the North End. She formerly 
resided art; 'White’s Point, Grand Lake. 
She leaves one son and daughter. The 
funeral will be at St. Peter’s church at 
8.15 Tuesday.,morning, thence to White’s 
Point, Grand Lake, by steamer Crystal 
stream.

A 1 oaV fnr 1 Dr J CoLLIS BROWNE’S GHLORODYNE ” »Od bCWRfe Of »pu ÎOU8 COD1
imitations. The genu ne bears the words ''Dr.J. Collis Browse's Chlorodyne ou l e 
ment Stamp of eaih bottle.

po

Sold in bottles at MVA, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
IhsSUIt

The societies gathered in 8t. Peter’s 
t^urcli grounds and there -were ordered 
into ihifto 'by the grand marshal and at 2,20 
o’clock the big profession was under way. 
The route was from the grounds to Main 
street, thence by way of Mill, Dock, King, 
Charlotte, Union and Waterloo streets to 
the Cathedral.

Bishop Casey and Fathom Chapman and 
Carleton viewed the procession from the 
Palace steps and again with other priests 
were there after the church service.

The service consisted of vespers arid 
Benediction of the Blessed SacramentJtev. 
Father Chapman, V, G., officiating, and 
the singing of the Te Deum. Bishop CaSey, 
Key. A. B. O’Neill, C.8.C., and priests 
from St. Peter’s and the Cathedral were 
in the. sanctuary. The congregation 
very large.

Overwhelming Medical Teitfraony accomponies-cach bottle. _

.J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON.Sole Manufacturer!

ER TUBS.BMASONIC BODIES
ATTEND SERVICE IN 

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH,

Jamat Uiher.
At the Home for Incurables James 

Usher died Saturday. Mr. Usher, who 
58 years of age, was a son of the late 

: Daniel Usher, of Grand Bay. He had 
been an inmate of the home for about 
three years.. Death was due to cancer. 
•His funeral Was held yesterday from the 
-home of his brother-in-law, Wellington 
Green, 49 Winter street.

çy^ret^lBWood Hoops, 
ectrlcally Welded 

20, 30 and 50 lbs. 
lent. Right prices.

IS., - - Agents the B. B. Eddy Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ofWelvj re si
ai

A Fine Parada of City, Sussex and Hamp
ton Lodges Si n Jay Afar .oon

The Free Masons of St. John turned 
out magnificently to the parade held yes
terday afternoon to St. Stephen’s church. 
There were two bands, the Carleton Cor
net and the 62nd Fusiliers. The members 
of the fraternity marched in excellent 
style, each lodge marshalled under its 
own officers and carrying the appropriate 
emblems of the craift. The streets were 
lined with people anxious to see what was 
perhaps one of the finest Masonic proces
sions that has been seen in St. John for 
years. Thç contingents that came from 
points outside the city were large and 
altogether the procession was nearly 500 
strong. The order of march was:

Carleton Cornet Band.
New Brunswick Lodge, John Wilson, Director 

of Ceremonies.
Zion Lodge, Sussex, J. R. McLean, Director 

of Ceremonies.
Corinthian Lodge, Hampton, F. M. Sproul, 

Director.
Union Lodge of Portland, Geo. P. Kirk, 

Director.
62nd Band.

Carleton Union Lodge, Robert Fulton, 
Director.

Hibernia Lodge, John S-iaton, Director.
St. John’s Lodge, W. L. Crouch, Director.

Albloh Lodge, F. F. Burpee, Director. 
Grand Lodge, Dr. Bridges, Grand Director otf 

Ceremonies, and Ralph March, As
sistant Director.

Escort of De Molay Preceptory and St. John 
Commandry, to the Grand Lodge.

The route followed going to the church 
was down- Germafn to Duke, up Duke to 
Charlotte, through Charlotte to Coburg, 
down Jeffries iHill to St. Stephen church; 
returning by way of Dorchester to Car
leton, thence to Coburg and down to 
Germain by way of Charlotte and King 
streets. The brethren of the craft com
pletely filled the nave of the church, some 
uf them having to seek seats in the side 
aisles and the general public quickly took 
up all remaining space, many being con
tent to stand on the steps outside the 
doors. iAs the Masons filed in, the choir 
sang The Son of God goes forth to war.”

Rev. Dr. iMacrae, ex-chaplain of the 
grand lodge, conducted the first part of 
the services, including responsive readings. 
The Magnificat (by Simper) was sung in 
excellent style by the choir, after which 
Rev. ti. D. Ireland delivered the sermon. 
He Ibased his remarks on Psalm xxxvii 3: 
“Trust in the Lord and do good.” The 
sermon was very brief. Among other 
things he said that many»* detractors of 
the Masonic order looked upon the pur
suits of the lodge room as being of a 
questionable nature if not wholly irreli
gious. Others on the other hand, seemed 
to find in Masonry the very essence of 
religious teaching which was sufficient in 
itself without any extraneous help to lead 
a man into all right living. Without go
ing into either position too fully he would 
say that toleration in religious matters 

fundamental principle of the order.

iizes : Dlop
Pvm-pt si\
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ii A Tercentenary Ode i- sAe Eloquent Sermon.
Bishop Casey delivered an eloquent ser

mon from 3 Isaiah lix.l: “Behold the hand 
of the Lord is not shortened that it can

t "I

SAURY PEE 
FOB THE TEACHI

INITIAL miP OF NEW DOWIE RUTS 110 
RIVES BLFORE »

HEW YORK AUDIENCE

11 BY B. SEARS.

save. .
Comparing that happy state of St. John 

today with tlie state of its site 300 years 
ago, the speaker said tittle short of a 
miracle was in evidence. Many good words 
bed been said during last week about 
great hero, Champlain; he had been 
spoken of as explorer and discoverer, 
mariner, administrator, diplomat, manager 
and in other ways. Yet it was not fitting 
that anyone of these phases of his work 
should form the subject of entertainment 
from the chair of truth from which the 
preacher spoke. Rather should he follow, 
in his address, lines in accordance with 
the great supernatural’, principle 
heart of Champlain and .give glory to God 
who wispered his voyages and discoveries 
and guided him in their pursuit.

Champlain planted the cross 
Point 300 years ago and .today the solemn 
emblem of redemption shines in golden 
splendor at the highest .point in kite city, 
the summit of the Cathedral, .thus pro
claiming the city under sway of Christ 
and the gospel, a new nation added to 
the church, God’s “hand not shortened 
that it can save.”

Champlain speaking of tfhe human soul,
supplied an admirable line of thought. He The procession, at 10.30 o'clock formed 
told wliat revealed the grateness of his up at Foresters' Hall. Clmilutte street, 
mind, what showed him to have been" .and, headed by the Artillery Band, niarch- 
fore-eminently a Christian, regarding the led to the eben.1i by way of Charlotte, 
human soul as the greatest conquest. “It King, Dock, Mill and Mam streets. The 
is ” he said, “of far more value to convert j Royal, Foresters marched first, then fob 

inlidel than to effect the conquest of lowed members with sashes, then inein- 
a Whole country.” ' hers with badge. The dm* was the for-

Bidiop Casey qiirtcd st. Augustine’s mal flock coat and silk hat. The chief 
words on the greatness of the soul, that j marshall was Sergeant George Baxter and 
its value was told 1.v its ransom. He his assistants were Messrs. Wills and Ai- 
then reviewed the sacrifice of aniinds un- :thur.
dn- the old law and showed how insuffi- Among these in the parade 
vient was ties In nay the great debt due Mu hn, of 1<redericton high chief ranger; 
the justice of God because of man's trails- <>. G. Lmgley past II X . C. U.; Dr. Ir-

of God. vine, rmlencton. paxt 11. V., anti II. v.
(‘reed, t.f Fredericton, representative of 
the Supreme Court.

Rev. Mr. Me Kim'* text was p&alm 
civ—1C: “The tree# of the Lord are full 
of sap.” In many respects men were like 
trees. He would take the seeming dif
ference between the two versions, and 
make it the ilxisi# of his remarks, 
trees were tilling were the Lord had plac
ed them. They were satisfied. And no 
with men. If they were the Lon}« they 
had a fullness of life. If they wrre fill
ing well the places in which the Lord had
"ïwï Write

Three hundred years ago!
Thro’ all these tangled years 

One splendid purpose ran 
L’Acadie’s children know 

Mid mingled hopes and fears 
The changes that they span.

And hoW that Unseen hand 
Whose Providence we feel,

Out from Europa’s land 
Sent servant to reveal 

The hidden wealth In store 
For those who suffered long 

Whose back the burden bore,
Too crushed to feel the wrong.

So came the Fleur-de-lis 
Across the ocean main 

Achilles of the sea 
The brave and wise Champlain.

A leader brave and bold 
Sagacfous and sincere: 

found, but not to hold: 
greater still was near,

A wiser than his France 
- Was to succeed her power 

And make the world's advance 
Enhance Britannia’s dower.

Thro* fire and sword and hate 
Three centuries have past,

We feel the storm abate 
And foes are friends at last.

Within the New World lies 
The promise of the best 

Any may win the prize 
Where merit is the test.

And open is the door 
Where Britain holds the key 

Here plenty meets the poor 
Here slaves' find liberty.

Here France and Britain meet 
As brothers round the Fane 

To honor as they greet,
The Temple of Champlain.

St. John, N. B., June 24. 1904.
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MAKE GOOD PARADE.
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*
They Also Vote Higher Remuner 

for Two School Principals 

Fix Minimum for ReserveTea. 

at $200—School Repairs Di 

Holidays.

Prince Arthur Made the Run from 
New York to Yarmouth in Thirty 

Hours.

He Attacks King Edward and De

nounces the Reporters.Msny Courts In Line In Procession to 
Annual Service—This Year in St. Luke’s 
Church. New York, June 26—On hia first public ap- 

after his trip around the world,Yarmouth, June 27—(Special)—‘The D. A.R. 
liner Prince Arthur arrived on her initial 
trip of the New York service at 6.50 Sunday 
evening, making the run in 20 hours and 30 
minutes. She brought 56 passengers.

Yarmouth turned out in force to meet her. 
When the Boston came in this morning she 
met four D. A. R. boats in the bailor at 
one time. The Prince Arthur left for Halifax 
at 4 o’clock today.

pearan-ce . , ^
John Alexander Dowie today attacked the 
character of King Edward; declared that he 
loved President Roosevelt, and denounced re
porters.

He spoke at Carnegie hall in the morning 
and in the afternoon, making addresses at 
each session.

After much bitter reference to King Ed
ward, he said:— _ ,

“Defender of,the Faith, indeed! Two weeks 
ago he went to see the Duke of Devonshire 
;o see some horses and get points aibout a 
coming race. The prophet is a mightier man 
than the king, and what the prophet said has 
made ihis throne totteit I love Theodore 
Roosevelt, but iT he does a great wrong I 
shall not be afraid to tell him of it, and I 
believe he is too good a man to be afraid to 
hear it.”

To the reporters he shouted:—
“But I say to each one of you fellows—be

ware. You will each have to stand before 
God for your sin. Touch not mine anointed 
and do mv prophets no harm’ God declares; 
and he will protect his prophets. All liars 
have their portion in the lake Which bur net h 
with tire and brimstone. You can laugh. 
You can laugli yourselves into hell, but you 
cab not laugh yourselves out. A Methodist 
minister once scoffed at me, and was put out 
for disturbing a service. I told him to be
ware and my words rang in his ears. Three 
days later his body was found in a pool of 
water. I cannot tell how it got there, but I 
warned him. And I warn you men, beware. 
God will stop your mouth. I brand you 
scoundrels and dogs as a pack of unmiti
gated liars. Yet l pray God to bless you.

- 1 have been asked when 1 will stop fight
ing. Not until 1 have got the devil licked. 
And until I have got him licked, 1 will keep 

licking the little devils. And I would like 
to save everyone, even the young fellows out 
of those literary scavenger offices down town. 
And when 1 get to heaven I think I should 
like to go to hell to fight the devil there.”

The local courts of the Independent Ol
der of ForcKtcrs attended an anniversary 
service in St. Luke’s church yesterday 
morning, and the turn-out was exception-

in the

The 'board <yf school trustees M 
voted to the femuilc school teachersially successful. The following courts were 

in line: La Tour, tipping Forest, M&r- 
‘tt-llo, Rock wood, Intercolonial, Log Cabin, 
Frederick, Ouangondy, W\ goody and 
Hetherington, the last two being compan
ion courts. About 3fi0 men were in the 

.prove*® ion. There were visiting For es- 
itère from Hampton, Sussex and Portland 
i(Me.). Mr. Matthews was from the lat
ter city.

at Sand
the tiity each an dnerou&e of $25 a >T 
There are eightyJt?wo teavlicns to be11 
t>y the increase, and this represents $-• 
a year in additional salaries. The h 
also increased the salaries of two «c

! Hca’
i

U'lSGTO DEER ISLAND principal.
First the members met as the teacin’ 

committee ^nti decided to recommend l!
teachers begin at $•

• ctfc-the salary of reserve 
•<k year in future. They then jpuit m 
wibat ihad been agreed upon sonic

that the female teachers oi the c. .
in salary 

roll. lne\ 
of L.

Twi New Ones Laid and Three Re- 
paired—French Cruiser f roude at 

Halifax,

tun
ago,
Ibe given increase of $25 a year 
This will apply to the next pay 
also voted W. A. Nelson, principal 
Tour school, increase to $600 a year, an 
W. McDiiarmid, principal of Leinster sbre< 
school, increase to $700 a year.

The committee decided Jo re-engage 
present s/baff for next term, and to fiivc 
fifteen teiacheis to whom a regular a*

was clt

Halifax, N. S., June 27—(Special)—The 
government steamer Tyrian arrived this af
ternoon from Grand Manan an^ Eastport 
where she laid two new cables and repaired 
three.

The French cruiser Troude, which has 
been at Digby and St. John at Ohamplain- 
DeMonts celebration arrived in port 
morning and anchored in the stream, 
troude is awaiting orders here and probably 
will remain several days and then pro
ceed to Sydney and Newfoundland.

one

thiswere Dr. The van-ce at the rate of $2.5 a year 
the increased remuneration.

The members then met as -the 
school trustees, adopted the rei**1'1 o 
'tcaidhers’ ■cqminiittee and a.so adopted 
•report of the buildings <swinm|‘ttee» w 
recommended wimbewarihing an|)l 
to be done in several school ,bui"d mgs du 
ing the holidays, fencing 'to he done 
W imiter st reet and Aberdeen schools, ; 
iphailting - of Wipter street aiK* J
provememts bo furniture in various schoc

boardTrying t'» Snitlfi Steamship War,
Berlin, June 27—It is stated here that at 

the suggestion of Gerald Balfour, president 
otf the board of trade, a friendly conference 
will be held at Mr. Balfour’s residence in 
London, July 7, between Herr Ballin, dlrec- 

y of the Hamburg-American 
and Lord Inverclyde, 

Cunard Steamship Corn- 
view to a settlement of the

The titcinal S' ngrevions.
though, addressed the 1*atlier, . Ik*hold 1 
Cnniv." Th»I w:i« tin1 raiinnm—tlie Kti'r- 
n»l Si.'ii iif tin’ M'*t Hiiib.

The nreiiclier told of Calvary, anil s i id 
all the time there tlie price of tint 
human soul was lieint: paid.

The Indians tiefore Chiinplain’s 
ing had tieen despoiled / of snnernntural 
graces and gifts and liaht tiv the demon 
and this it was that moved the great 
Iigtart of Champlain and inspired his 
aim,. True he lilii other purposes -love 
of country, desire lo extend his kings do
minion may have moved him, but these

#«) hk {‘riaeiç.le, “Et » Hot

NOVA SCOill Ctt'f 
FIND BISHOP 10 SUITtor general 

Steamship 
chairman of the 
pany, with a 
steamship rate war.

yet Company,
New Judge for the Northwest

Ottawa, July 27—(Special)—Horace Har
vey, deputy attorney-general of the North
west Territories, has been appointed to 
the supreme court of the northwest. This 
is a new judgeship, provided for last ses
sion. The new judge will be located in 
Alberta. „•

The
rHallfar. June 27—Rev. Mr. Cody of To
ronto, who was elected Anglican Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, Saturday afternoon, having de
clined to accept, the Synod met again this 
morning and decided to postpone further ef
fort to elect for two months. In the mean
time a committee of Synod will endeavor to

“No, I won't give you a pi™6 
apple!" snapped his sister. )'ou m 
thing!” said the boy. "Wasn’t It me t 
spoiled the piano so that you <Wdn t havi 
practice to? # weefcr

Farmers' Sobs Ionvov-
pTrolSe.

Wished 
lull partieu- 
IdinOWsCan.was a m a cuitabls m. I
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VOL. XI.Il ■IWWSMSEI* :one , . , _ _ IAl e iil% I train. M. Kleczkowski spoke in grateful

countries may soon, with those already in I AT PQfl|y |Vl ft lin terms of the hospitality shown himself
favor of separation, form a majority and \ I I mill I |J I Dll I] , and compatriots during their visit, assur-
in the near future prove viery embarrass- I y | I UllWill IWWMIM I • tb= people that Jfrançe would be proud
mg, and those who wish to avoid this I I o£ tercentenary celebration at the dif-
will see the necessity of prompt action. I ft I? I rflIUTIfUI liferent places this week and that person-

I am a finn believer that God exercise I kl bUllA HIM. ally he would never forget Calais,
a wise providence over the affairs of this I ULLLUIIli IIUll I Mr. Baxter rested his paper and soon
world and my long life has given me op- I | afber Rev W. C. Gaynor, who was et-

«HATEES»!: SS BlUinguhhed Men Present «W-Jy « «b.
into the Ganges. Now those acts of j linwAHftfP rtf Tablfit to fame of Father Gaynor as a forcible speak-
cruelty have been put an end to. I re- I UfiVeiling 01 SDlBl 10 here and the committee
member when British merchants sent I 2ouldT have arranged to have the worthy
their ships to Africa to bring tme e r U8 WOntS. father to speak before those who were to
coes of men and women and sold tneûa I I . • r.in the colonics to be reduced to slavery --------------- ^KTr.ltaxter concluded the chair-

EH«mete speakers , k fÿglgtM
'It any price. Early in the nineteenth 1 ----------------
center a society was formed which has „ _ , _ . . f“enkind

ckLtk. Mmti i. ,ny hi- Major Balter and Many Other»] a* tit’Y'oSS'
then land; now they are employed ini / _ _ r ?$d Prof- Edwards, of Ottawa,
thousands in many of the dark places of I Take Part-Father GayflOr Had made W addresses.
1. a oarfVi wTipre thev have converted I V _ . n i ... T 1 At thé condition the audience joined

cannibals into civilized, peaceful 1 tO - Catch-Trim Before HlS Tum I heartily in singing the national hymjis of
eb r-. p | England and America. In thç evening a

to Address Meeting vaine* I'reception and banquelt was tendered the
I nayal officers and distinguished visitors at 
I ISt. Croix tfotk

fit
•WO I
gua !

:•tre« CBMIM HMTKIfS ABHl»

tv II PI [| FOB THE ran or THE empire•elec
ever
terri
pock
one
Bton

i
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Russian Authorities $m?prws News of Low of Battleships In
Port Arthur Battle—AtexiefF Hands Out Report That 

Fleets Were Engaged, But Gives 
No Results,

— One Parliament for Britain and the Colonies His Suggestion
'S Perils of Too Much Independence-England Needs Her 
~ Coaling Stations Here-Some Questions to

Be Passed Upon.
I

<N.

VV,
Liao Yang June 26.-The armies of l portantnews may. be expected at any

§>SM's§at the approach of the important battle 1 confirmation of the report is obtainable.

The proximity of the rainy season makes esc bandits excellently armed and equip-
ped and led by Japanese officers attempt
ed to blow up with, tiynamite the bridge 

JâD Ad Vince Continues. I over the Koulu river, three miles south
T ' -Pointe /xf liof Korean and 127 miles northeast of Muk: 

Liao Yang June den. The attack wss repnbed/by border
ing between the advance guard regiments 1
are continually coming '^ The battles thfi inhabitante of the vi-
are indecisive, but they show cmity there have been numerous previous
Japanese are moving °£. attempts to destroy this bridge. The ban-
each front. This is corroborated by u e(y ^ to fig6t gptendidly and to be
Centra ^ Bod Gross,together with e-rtW differ^ from, the ill-orgUnmed 

non-combatants, who are desirous of wit- brl8a”dfl <* 1900'
nessing the lighting, are leaving Bouth; | Tolltol RlVW AglllWt Cz*A Government.
ward daily.

at $?■ 
lack).

Medic

recommending the calling of a commission 
from every part of the Empire to con
sult about its affairs, which must include 
its imperial construction. Its advice would 
be asked on many important questions, 
such as: Should all the provmees he 
taken into the (Empire, each with its own 
legislature and enjoying all the privileges 
and assuming the liabilities of the pres
ent inhabitants? Shall the king have 
only one parliament? Shall the policy Of 
the Empire' lie free trade as it exists pi 
the United States? In aid of the revende 
shall there 'be a uniform tariff on all 
goods imported from foreign countries? 
Shall excise duties, no matter in-whit 
part of the Empire collected, go to forin 
a part of the Imperial revenue,’ and from 
what other sources the whole revenue is

Senator David Wark writes as follows 
in the Montreal Witness:

In February last I completed the hun- 
During my nrst

. 1

WA dredth year of my age. 
fifteen years I was a subject of George 
the Third and remember the battle or 
Waterloo, which was the last of the wars 
of Napoleon. I then lived through the 
short reign of George the Fo?^* 
through the still shorter reign of William 
the Fourth, then the long reign of Vic
toria of glorious memory, and now am 
a subject of her son and successor, v ho 
promises to be a faithful follower o .ic 
peace policy of his mother. In 
was elected to a seat in the House of As
sembly of New Brunswick, m Which I 
sat for eight years. I was then appoint
ed to the legislative council, in which J.

:
Son
No.

eavage 
Christiana.NX

the battle unavoidable.ply
lev 1OWH SOMETH» ' 

Il ümtlniîEïTS 
ELECTRICAL STORM

t St. Stephen, June 25.—East hut nbt .f 
least, the border towns finished the series I | 
l>f celebrations in honor of the, tcrcqnten- I 

ry of Champlain and De Monts’ discovery I
'today. . I..

The dominion cruiser Curlew arrived I 
-early this morning to convey visiting dele- I 
gates and the St. Stephen part of the I
committee to St. Croix .Island. On this ,
now hirthric isjap^ a largement was erect- Ordinary One* Object to the r refer-
ccl for the speakers and audience. Here ,, .u c y. A„ ,n jwas gathered a distinguished number of 6nC6 of JoflB. E. MbOre and
talented as well as eloquent gentlemen I George McKBM.
and ladies, many coming a long distance I °
to pay their respects to the memory pi

Boston, June 25-An electrical et®f™ Uhamiplain, De Monts and their braye | Frederieton N. B., June 2fr-(Speclal)- 
has seldom been . | followers, who had spent (the winter of A £ , attended meeting of the crcdi-
" . parsed over northeast-1 18M.10O5 on this to them memorable and ^ of |R A was held here yester-

Maeaatihusefcts and eoutnern. -N ,w I disastrous island. I day ibnlt so far as can 'be learned very
Hampshire tonight. Many houses were I Typica] ^ the storm weather encoun- waa done. The ordinary creditors
struck by lighltmng ooing can-1 tered iby- Champlain and followers was the are naturaHy opposed to a preference be- _
siderable damage and two fatalities ware I wefc weather 0f today, after the fair sun- . allowcd j0hn E. More and George Me- Car Heersof rOrt Arthur never*.
reported. Chart* C. Vyhitoey, oj Ipkwio . I shiny ^ ^ this week enjoyed by t*c Kean> who6e claims aggregate about $70,- St. Petersburg, June 25, 6 pan.—Major. .. -tf- -
was instantly killed by a bolt ot ligntnicg I pe0pje o£ Annapolis and St. John. I qqq aIM| that was 'the principal topic y^ngrai Mistichenko (pommander of tike I Rutilant Entrenching NMr Newchwang,
which, struck 'his home. At Factogyvi^, | Around this island today was gathered l for’ ^^ion at the meeting. Eartern Cossack brigade), according to re- xTrefoo, June 26-11.30 a. m.—Steamers
across the line in Vermont, the loui yqa I the warships of France, England, United 1 ghould all the creditors be paid on an p0rtg received at the war office dated yps-1 pgggjng thirty miles to the westward of 
,ojd daughter of W. K. Bgrrovra was i™0 I gtates'ond Canada. France sent thpir al fodting the estate wiE pay at least terday, attacked the. Japanese advance j^a0 ^ shan ffight did not hear 
struck and instantly killed, The house I oonsul general to Canada as well as her sixty cents on the dollar, whereas if the ^gts on the Sou-Ta-Tche-JCaio road re-1 firing. TWs lqads to the supposition
Patrick Mansfield in Concord (Mass.j, iras I handsome cruiser Troude. England sent preferenceB arc allowed less than twenty- BUitdng in a sharp engagement in whjch I the reports of «Uns heard here was a
struck and Mrs. Mansheld was I'the Columbine and United States the fiye per oent will be available for ordinary artiEery was (brought i#> and the Japanese lysil southeast Of fort Arthur.
At a late hour tonight she was stm u - I Detroit ^ W€u as the revenue cutter creditors. Unless a settlement can he ar- f(>DWard movement was arrested. Liie Chinese arriving here report, that, the
conscious and in a critical condition. I Woodbury vand lighthouse tender Lilac and rangect it j, ,not improbable that the legal- chesacke lost seven man killed and viifee japanege a^ny « within seven milt*’ of

The storm which hud been gathering lor I 0anada the Ourlew. All were handsomely ity of the preferred claims may be tested offix2ers and eleven men wounded. j gaining alld that the Ttuasiups have fal-
,two hours broke at the close ‘I decorated with flags.. The waters teemed in Q,e equity court. Neither Moore nor The position ' of General Kuroki’e rt«6|lbn hack to Yaiéchiatten, just north of
'test day in the year, and during warned t I with excurejon lx»t4 loaded with people I McKean were able to be present at the on the eutherp Yen Kai.Chou road pas I jcaipdng, where gunboats will not be eo
temperature had risen to 90, one o , I to vjew ,tbe warships and take part in I meeting, hilt the latter was represented cbangéd. Générale Oka’s army continue* I ejeclave. They also report that the Bais-
hottest 25ths of June on record. 1 e | the celebration. | by 'Dr. Earle. .to advance from San Yu Chqn at the rate I Bjan3 a£e entrenching themselves at the
of lightning in some instances e I Hon Q B gjwaD) m. D., of Calais, was ------ --------- ■ ----------------- j 1 'of dx nines, marching' to order of ^a,ltl»j-a'n;ieIyt city "ol mwiffivvang) '"north of the
bright as to be almost blradipg. J.ne d i^ I ch irman and in a neat speech welcomed -|nAT evidently expecting momentarily am attack £ Newchweng.
d the storm was felt northwest of this the Mayor A j. Teed, of gt. L D?T from the Russians. Oku was about ten ^ li „
city, Lynn, Gloucester, and Haverhill be I ytephen> aIs0 delivered an address of wcl- Il HO I m£lcs from gai Chou yesterday. The fifty, 40,000 Russians EfltrweWtIg.
ing the main sufferers. I coane, which was happily conceived and llhebiHf» DU TUT is-full of rumors of heavy, fighting in puo- Tien Tsin, Jung 2é—It ip reported that

The power line of the New Hamj[aha I loquently apoken .Replies were made by MIX S H II IA UK I Ht grass at Ta Tache Kaio, which are *d I 40f0t)0 Russian troop* are at Ta Tehetraction between Portsmouth and Sa I Rev ,H s, Burrage, D. D., for the Maine WILOwHOLO Ult I IIL tQ emamate from the .palace of Peterljoi, I Kia0> fi£teen injtes north of Kaiping.
struck £Ake J_ I tiistorica. Society. , .T I UUDElinC but no confirmation is obtamalble, the where entrenchinento are being, praeted

car service cripp-ed- Nearly 100 | . , X | | finnilllit, alhove representing the latest intelligence an(£ wbere jt ^ expte'ctcd. a stand will be
through southern Now Hampshire and 50U I PfajpjjrTweedle'i Hippy Speech, Oil LnHIILHUU in ,the possession of the war office. made against the Japanese.
people at the company’s pleasure resort a I £>remj6r q-weedie was then introduced ____ _ Ament the naval battle of Port Arthur I Tbifty 0fgcere 0f the Red Cross Society
Comobia I-ake were left with M me» I and after expiyning that he did not ex. - June 23, the only sister ship of the Pe$ra- went int0 Newchwiing yesterday and pur-
iof reaching their homes in Lowell. An, I £q gpeak on the occasion, delivered I Steamer PsriSlin Uommunicaiea v-0t ^ the Pobieda, of the Diana, the I cbased medicipes and . comforts for the
iber of cars of .the Boston and Northe | tine o£ llis ha,p!)y bu!t too short speeches. w;.l r Point When Sixty Pallada and of the Sevastopol, the Pol-1 -cb
in this city were also crippled. I Then Superintendent of Schools Joseph "ith ham* J tava, ^ transpires that the «npe™r.^ I „ . - , Ranted! 60 Killed.

The telegraph lines were ®°imu y I R £ üa]aiS; read a beautiful poem on Miles ÀW8V—ManV Message* Sent cedved the news last night, although from I Ru»«*n Cavalry MUtlft! 
prostrated and telephone service was i I, Ialand by Mrs, ida Bose Wood- “l*6S ^ ^ » Wlhat agency is a mystery; possible from London, June 25, 4.15 P- m.—The Jap-
terfered with for several hours. fbury. | tO Different RaftS 0T Canada» French sources at Tokip. I ançse, legation this afternoon rcceiv«l a
rn.y/Vr|B I 1T[»T - l'Hon.6 J«*» lü“ChSrSfi^f'ifcito Montreal,June 26~eoial)-The st^n- Alexleff Reports Navel Battle, But No Re- detriment OÎ the Ta^i Sha” ai™yjrfi

rnfllilllA LA tel I The spoaker gave an interesting synopsis e]ri pari8iab passing down the Gulf Sat- suite. Prised and rented a squadron of Russmn
g mi" whmc nrif fomT’woffid^&rt be graXd7hatft I ' «WTIM tilDflfltt ^Farte’Jute' K Alcrte^Cph^thc Kgn *

should he no time lost in finding a rem- I " I this continent by the descendants of these I eteamcr reached the point and maintain ed ,by Rear Admiral Withoft, consist# g I -
edv Recently you had a meeting, in . , St»rv *of I great discoverers. Gen. Chamberhun Jf* | ^ £or 60. miles alter she paroed. of six battleships, five cruisers and te" | CannOMding Hejud at Po»J Arthur,
Montreal perhaps the most important UOIMItlISIOn • Investigating ÛTOry 01 I ||eartj]y applauded on finishing his eplen- ■ Among the messages exchanged was one torpedo boats, put to sea at 8 o clock on
that ever met in that city, composed of Morks Trving tO Bribe Premier | did oration. from the Bisley team congratulating fair the morning of June 23.
representatives from every part of the "l0 KS i, ° -, Onteidor* The next sPcaker- Consul General M. I Montagu Allan upon ins knighthood A , Aceording to reports received from
Empire. Perhaps the most importent Coiîlbei Find* I I'M UUtSlaerS I xieczkowslti, was given a hearty mid *B;milar message was received from Oapt. s;gna] gtations on the Liao lie Ehan prfm
matter it did was passing a resolution I nneihla | spontaneous reception on rising to speak I yca]g. Passengers ailso sent private mes- ontory, the ships went out withou am
to be Iliade up and what expenditure is I Are neSpOnSIDIc» | and at the finish of a happy conceived | 6age6 j0 fnendis in Canada. dent.
it to be charged with? From wliat efu- l  ------- I speech Mayor Teed called for three cheers
stitueneies are the «nembers to the new J pa . junc 25—Political circles were j and a tiger for 'the genial Oonsul General.
House of Commons to be chosen, qnd I ^ throughout the week over „ d
how many shall each send? No.w, the-.l ^ investigation into the I Table! Ui veiled,
above arc onlv my own suggestions, an<1 |1. Ihat >bc Grand Chartreuse mil-1 After this the unveiling of the tablet w s
are but a few 'of what will occur to states- I * = were mod in an attempt to corrupt I j.criormcd by ,th® 0i£t.“ff

men of the United Kingdom and the | r.ers-maecs. The affair threatened J of Calais and St. Stephen, Miss EdUilirovinces. The most important thing is I a rcaler uproar than the Drey-1 Johnson of Calais and Miss Alberta Jee
the immediate calling of the commission, j panama or Humbert affair. The pub-1 of this town. The tablet is of bronze a 
for which the Montreal recommendation I > stood aghast at hearing the I has been put on a boulder a short dis-
is a most favorable one. , | r tboee connected with the trail-1 tance from the former residence of Dr.

People in the United Kingdom seem so I na'”r, ,, wafl generally 'believed that the I Monts and reads as follows: 
far to have taken little notice of whati is j „ 0f ’the Combes ministry «had finally I 1604-1904.
becoming a live question m the colonies I ;i^ert «that its wreck would I To commemorate
from which the great danger^ I have poqit- Stations of many persons \ The Ocmpat.on
ed out may grow. Bom and.AlwaysI ^ , position. . | DE MONTS AND CHAMPLAIN,
ing under a hereditary sovereign and mpn- I ° , WCeks end with the sensation I who, Naming It
archial institutions, they seem to t|ke I „ exploded. There is no further L lsier,SaiDJfi Tnnp1Xifi04
iittic or no notice of l arge P°Pu!at^nf ^^ f^t ^enner Conibos will be TL°UFret=h Crton/Tw 1
growing UÎ, outside f Urge portion of thought Ttott«A ^ Utilement
which knows little of the value of our in I investi cation .brought out a mass of of Europeans North ol Florida,
stilutions, and not Uvmg «onllieting testimony which eecma to dis- nSfàJFot St* Croix Valley,
that would enable them to Jearn tncir I monke and the officials 1904.
value. To avoid the danger above refer- I close teal q£ unflcn)ploue
red to the commission recommended ^b. I who sought to induce the former
the Montreal meeting cannot be caUirt too I atld tbe latter to receive
soon, and it may he expec . a <?nL I àn order to bring aibout a revocation
of.its "vst recommcnilationawill be tone- 1^ £he .QIxlel..cspe1lmg the monks from
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i—1w Two Killed and Several Injured- 
Houses Struck, and Trolley Lines 
Put Out of Business.

ta
London, June 27—Th^ Times this morn- 

I ing prints a ten-column dissertation on 
T M | the Russo-Japanese war, written by

Washington, June 26—This cablegram Count Tolstoi in his most violent style, 
received at the Japanese legation to- .£bc trend 0f tbj, remarkable document 

day from Tokio: I is—first, against all war, but it is prinçi-
. “General Oku reports that our casufl- I pa]]y a thunderous philippic against the
ties at Telissu were 247 killed, including I Bussian government and the Russia^ or-
seven officers and M6 wounded,_including I tbndnx church, and generally against the
45 officers.” | existing order of thing)!, ,

| The ten columns, breath gloomy forebod
ings and preach revohition,
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SENATOR DAVID1WABK.” '

<
und as my defective hearing prevents me 
from taking part in the debates of the 
Mouse d amn gom» to render some service 
,to the Empire with my pen, and the first 
service will be to warn the public of a 
great danger that threatens the perman
ence of the Empire. In the Toronto 
iWcbklÿ Sun of April 6 last, ‘Bystander’ 
bas a notice of a speech of Mr. Ewart 
at the Canadian Club on which he re
marks: ‘Mr. Ewart’s address to the Can
adian Club and the effects which it pi )- 
duced seems to show that we are think
ing and that our thoughts turn to an dn- 
crease of “political independcIlcc.,’’ ] do 
mit know that I have met with this ex
pression in the maritime provinces or that 
what it means is much thought of there, 
but 1 believe it is more thought of and 
talked of in the west.

1 believe that eminent thinker and able 
writer, Mr. Gold win Smith, came to Can
ada with the idea that colonies have al
ways parted from the -country that plant
ed them, and that British North America 
will not prove an exception, but to show 
that this need not be an invariable rule 

have only to point to the careful man
ner in which our colonies have been nur
tured and favored as compared with the 

in which others were governed to see

Che Foo, June 25, 11 p. mv—There was 
the f firing at Port Arthur last night, June 24, 

-and tonight. The booming of big guns 
distinctly heard here tonight.

Japan e#) ^-transporte 
going ' west1 along the Korean coast.H was

have been: Eighteen
nr vessels reached open water I seen 

the enemy's fleet consisting of nine large 
ships, of which three were battleships and 
22 torpedo boats, was sighted on the hor
izon.

“Our squadron attacked the enemy, ^ 
“Up to the present I have received no 

of the result of the fighting.”

“When o M

NEGRO FIEND OHCHEO 
FOR TERRIBLE CRIME,

BOAT CAPSIZES
IN HEW TBRX HARBDB j

Vi!

news

Girl He Assaulted Put Noose Around 
His Neck and Led the Horse from 
Under Him.

London Paper* Laud Togo.
London, June 27-While the special de

spatches to the morning newspapers add 
nothing to the details contained in The 
Associated Press information concerning 
the Port Arthur engagement and the sit
uation on the Liao Tung peninsula the 
editorials by war experts devote much 
space to the situation. The general view 
is that the Russians at Port Arthur lost" 
their opportunity through their timidity 
and that Togo has again asserted his 
right to be considered one of the worlds 
great admirals.

The editorials, special despatches and 
articles by war experts join in expressing 
the belief that great events are impending 
and that the next few days may haw- a 
great bearing on the final result of the

V ■

New York, June 26.—Five persons were 
drowned ip the bgy .off 47tli street, Brook
lyn, by the overturning, of the 38-foot 
sloop yacht È|sie and Katie in a heavy 
storm that swept over New York this af
ternoon. Eitfht 
on, the yacht at 
members of the second naval battalion 
who put out in whalefcoats from their 
armory ait the foot of 62nd street. Those 
drowned were Mrs, Kate Clark of Brook
lyn, wife of Peter Clark, the owner of the 
yacht, her two daughters, Lizzie aggi 10, 
and Louise, aged 4; her two year old

I
Memphis, Tcnn., Junc 26—A special to the 

commercial Appeal Irom Europa (Miss.),

“Starling" Dunham, a negro, wanted on 
the charge ot criminally assaulting toe eix- 
teen.year-old daughter ot John Wilson, a 
white man, near ’Bellefontaine, two woeks 
ago, and attempting to criminally assault 
three young ladies named Dunn near th,3 
city on the same day, was hanged in the pub
lic square hero today hy a mob.

The noose was placed about the negroe s 
neck hy. the little Wilson girl, who posillve- 
ly identified him as her assailant. The negro 
was then placed on the back of a larg® b 
horse, and at a signal from the trader of 
the mob the girl led the horse from under 

than 3,000 persons, white and 
black, witnessed the hanging.

The lynching was as orderly as 
execution. Dunham stoutly J"?
innocence to the last, and denied that he bad 
ovèr^en toe Wilson girl. He admitted hav
ing visited Dunn's place, but denied any bad 
motive. His last remarks were made to 100_ 
negroes who were assembled about toe idacc 
of execution. Dunham told them never to 
go about a white man’s house when women 
were alone. The three Dunn sisters witnessed 
the lynching from a distance.

qther .persons who were 
the time were rescued bywe

J* way
that such comparisons ought to have no 
weight. Let mo now show why such a 
separation ought not to be thought of. 
T),e ,y»ited Kingdom has a population of 
forly-jiyo, Jhilliftp8; Canada is little over 
five iniijion,, of o^c-eighth of the former.

’ United 'kmgdcun does not contain 
land enough to, produce food for 
than half its’ jiriÿcnt population, while
___Atncrican portion qf the Empire has
fcrt l - Wnd enough to produce food enough 
for a hundred millions. They are held by 
the king for his whole subjects and he 
could not permit their small population 
to take them away from the Empire. Xuis 

the first great danger to the Empire 
Then, the king

t

Before the meeting on the island closed 
James Vroom, of St. Stephen, on belialf 
of the mayor of St. Andrews, moved a 
resolution to the effect that the island 
having in the past been called by many 
names, that hereafter St. Croix Island be 
th* future and only name. Ibis *as 
unanimously carried. As the ram began 
to .fall again, all started for the boats to 

to the mam land on optn

Â-*
.CL

niece, Mamie Clark, and Lizzie Mason, 18 
years old, The bqdics, of Mrs, Clark and 
that çf Mamie Clzrk bave been recovered.

him. MoreThe ccive all the provinces into the Empire, 
giving them nil the privileges of those al- prance, 
ready within it, and the liabilities as well.
The next matter considered would likely 
be a policy of free trade in every part'of 
the Empire

•S a legal •war.

Russians Suppress New* of N*val Reverse.
St. rcteraburg, June 26—Up to tonight 

the Japanese report of tihe lose of three 
Rusisan ships at Port Arthur has not 
been published. here, though the authori
ties have allowed to be printed a sbate- 
mcnit that the squadron bad made a sortie 
and also the news of the loss of Japanese 
itorpedo iboat destroyers.

An official explanation of the eupprea- 
eion of the Japanese report is that the
admiralty is unwilling to unnecetaarily —— , <^ü|l
alarm the pubhc by *e cimilation ^snrti ^ June 26-The improved weather
statements entaraly on definite this morning brought out large crowds of
the enemy at P«t -holiday makers. King Edward and Em-
advices from the comm peror William did not participate in the
■Arthur. , ■_ roa-tta which took pfiace under most
ctevrimroThe r^ort^rthe Port Arthur favorable o^dtiion^ fer^being a clear 
üir been freely circulated the Jap- eky and a steemg rtwteriy wand,

affair has beenj a comilder. The race for Sooner yachts over a 17
mile course was won l>y Morton F. Plant a 
Ingomar, which secured the first jubilee 
prize and a challenge cup offered by the 
North German regatta club.____ ___

KING EDWARD HKD KAISER 
OBSERVE SUNDAY

the SALVATION ARM!1

the Empire. This, X think, would be the 
strongest lie to bind the Empire toother'
Every province and every part of the 
United Kingdom would no doubt send tits 
ablest statesmen to the commission, which

S ‘S"»,,I Hundred, of «..tifs» >-■=>tarjT :c en* si' t *w*,nd a„„, M.™» »-
time should be lost in calling the great I - ' troduced Prof. Ganong, who read his

parliament to enact into laws a con- I j,on,longtime 26—The ÎSalvation Army carefully prepared" paper
stibution and code for the whole qcw I candueled tonight what it -teemed a “Bal- ]s]and. This paper was a
Empire. I have thought of an -Upper I va£;<yn bomlhardment of London.” many inhabitants of the St. Croix w 10
House and hope to see it taken up and | Meeting were held in hiindred-s of chap- Icarni-d for the first time the true, history 
dealt with by some of our ablest states- I c£s an<£ theatres throughout the city o£ our memorable and beautiful river,
men as one of (he most important qlss- I nd at 15 eubUrba'n points. Everywhere Hon. -J. P. Barter, of Portland,, prem
iums to be settled. I there were -tremendouti congregations. , dent of (the Maine Historical Society, then

Jt the commission is railed now our I ___________ ____________ r9ad a paper on the life and labors of
popnlatiip will lie found to consist large- D»,,n«nl Champlain in France and America. This
ly of the!descendants of the loyalists an l I AportolieDelaff*te to Philippine* UeaO- ^ a iengthy paper and before finishing
eniigranll from the British Isles ami tfieir | Manda. June 26-Monsignor Quldl. apostolic ^ TOMul general of France asked per-
dcwendnlts, who would 'all be opposed will take place mission to say a few words in farewell as
to seiiardtiun. but the numlbers of new I I,-rjaay, and the body will be in'-. be wa3 compelled to leave op the evening
settlers coming in yearly from foreign I terred two months later at Rotne.

convey them 
sides of the river and for Sit. Stephen, 
Calais, Eastport, St. Andrews and the 
islands.

i I

I
,to be -guarded against.

at Halifax a naval station strongly Afternoon Meeting.
A continuation of the tercentenaiy pro- 

carried out in St. Croix hall
Their IWajetties Didn’t; Attend the 

Regatta at Kiel Yesterdays600 PORTO RICAN 
TEACHERS TO TRAIN 

IR UNITED STATES,

fortified and armed with the most power
ful artillery. This station is surrounded 
with an inexhaustible supply of coal, 

resources give (Britain an
the North Atlan-

over- o'n St. Croix 
revelation to

These
whelming advantage
tic over all other European states. Cross
ing to the Pacific we find that at Vancou
ver Island His Majesty has another sta
tion also strongly fortified and armed, 
and’supplied with coal, which gives Brit
ain a similar advantage over the other 

states in the Pacific . Ocean.

on

San Juan, P. R-, June 26-The trans
port Kilpatrick,having on hoard 400 Porto 
Rican teachers, sailed today for Boston, anese version

“aS3 SS**.-
lOuropcan . ...
Witii thest* important naval station^ go1?1*' 

value would, the navy -be, and 
Britain’s position among the Great

of wbat for
what 
Voxye,^ 

Now, 
erier

Canada, that is British 5«*th 
s going to claim political inde-
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Croix island, several miles down 
on Saturday morning, provokes 
tcrest licte. The steamer Henry -F. Eaton 
takes a large excursion party to 'the /land 
and returns again at noon, after tho cer
emonies. On the arrival of the visitors 
there will be addresses and a musical 
programme at the St. Croix Opera Mouse,
Oalais, which has been appropriately deco
rated with British, Canadian, American 
and French flags and banners for the oc
casion.

Mr. Ned H. Murchie, of St. John, «vas 
in Calais during the past week visitiing 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murelvie.

A very merry party, among whom wrire 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Gillespie, j|fr. 
and Mrs. George Tarbox. Mr. and tirs.
Frank C. Murebie. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Gardner, Miss Mabel Algar, Miss Mabel 
Hirings tone and Mr. Harry Haley, 
joyed a delightful jaunt to Meddy tci^ps 
one day last week, where tjhey We^e guests 
of Mr. Allan Todd, ,1( i(|- 

Dr. and Mrs. Bjtrnhaip,,.(pf Boston , 
(Mass.), are guests' Mr,itnd,Mr^.. Ja i, ■ , .
McAllister in Milltèwik,,J. ,

Mrs. Oscar Cherry , gage ^e%|WPg at*., 
home on Thursday afteqnoop/f w,hic)i , ,.j
greatly enjoyed by the youngeg, society ,, ^ 
people, Mrs. Ralph Horton and- Mrs. 
Beverley Stevens served, assisted by Mirs. 
Clarence Trimble, Mrs. William Andrews,
Miss, and Mrs. Mener. The dining room '

prettily decorate4 with red and wMite 
carnations. ,

Mrs. Frank C. Murchie gave a pleasant 
ride and picnic dinner to Weddybeirips 

afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Beverley Stevens gave a delightful 

dinner party on Saturday evening.
St. Stephen, N. B., June 24.—(Speciali

st. Aldemar Commandry Knights 'tem
plar arrived here this evening on their 
way home from the provincial pilgrimage.
St. Stephen comfmandry andl Hugh De pay- 
ens Commandry of Calais met the pilgrims 
at Calais steamboat wharf and escorted 
trie visitors to -the Windsor and Quleen 
Hotels, St. Stephen.

After supper the Houlton band, which 
accompanied the comanaodry, gave a de
lightful open air concert on Memorial 
whanf, which was applauded by the large 
crowd present. Later in. the evening, the 
doors of Masonic Hall were thrown open 
with a brilliant audience, of the .local and 
visiting knights in ‘honor of itbo pilgrims.
The evening was spent in happjr speeches, 
songs and music, not forgetting 14in in-

where slhe has been spending a month with 
her friend, Mrs. Gordon Graham. Miss 
Grant is most cordially welcomed home 
by her friends.

A party of ladies and gentlemen drove 
to (Maryfield, several miles from St. 
Stephen, on Thursday evening, and werp 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Christie Jack- 
son and their daughters, the Misses Stella 
and Amy Jackson. A most delightful 
evening was spent and the guests return
ed to town about midnight.

Mrs. 'Albert E. Neill, leaves next week 
for Cambridge (Mass.), where she will be 
the guedt of, Mrs. William Sawyer, during 
the month of July.

Mrs. Ella Haycock and Miss Sarah 
Todd will occupé the Boardman cottage 
at the Ledge, during the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young have 
decided not to reside permanently at their 
cottage at Oak Bay this summer, but will 
use it for only outings and day excursions.

Miss- Helen Ryder leaves early in July 
for New Glasgow (NE.), to visit friends.

Mias Annie Stevens visited St. Andrews 
this week and was the guest of Miss An
nie Campbell during her stay.

The graduating exercises of the St. 
Stephen High school takes place on Fri
day evening in the Curling rink, which 
will be appropriately decorated with flags 
and flowers for the occasion. The class 
number 11 graduates this year, and the 
following are the young men and women 
who one Friday evening end their happy 
school life. Miss' Florence Newnham, 
Miss Amy Sullivan, Miss Alice Sullivan, 
Miss Helen (Bunnell, Miss Edna Hanson, 
Miss Winifred Smith, Don Cameron, 
Lewis Lochary, Upton Hill, William Mc- 
Farlane and Kenneth McKenzie. The 
class colors are green and white and the 
floral decorations are to be in the same 
colors. After the exercises the class are 
invited to the residence of 'Mrs. Augustus 
Cameron, where they will be entertained 
with music and a supper. <

The ladies of Trinity church give a 
garden party and ice cream sale on the 
lawn surrounding Mrs. Charles F. Beard’s 
residence, on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Millie MacMonagle, very pleasant
ly entertained a party of friends on -Thurs
day evening. Miss Armstrong, of St. John, 
was the guest of honor.

Mrs. Hurd, of Boston, is the guest of 
Miss Gretchen ,Vroom.

Miss Alice Bates has returned from a 
delightful visit with friends in Wolf ville 
(NS.),

Mrs. Wyllis Patch and her son, Clifford, 
of Bangor, have arrived in Calais and will 
spend several weeks with Miss Alice Pike.

Miss Marion Curran has returned from 
Cambridge (Mass.), to spend the summer 
in Calais.

Mrs. Frederick Pike and Mrs. Morgan 
Taylor, of Plainfield (N.J.), have arrived 
in Calais to spend several weeks.

Mrs. Benjamin Y. Curran gave a chil
dren’s dinner at her home last Saturday 
to celebrate the third birthday of her son, 
George Curran, jr. The affair was pros! 
charming, all blie guests being of the same 
tender age as the young host.

Mr. Charles Townsend Copeland, of 
Harvard College, has arrived from Chin- 
bridge (Mass.), to visit his parents, Mr. 
and 'Mns. Henry Copeland.

Mrs. Andrew Mungall, Miss Mollie Mun- 
gall, Master Norman Mungall and Miss 
Margaret Black leave tonight for Mont
real ho take passage in the steamship 
“Canada” for England.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Renne, of Calais, was on Wednesday af
ternoon the scene of brilliant festivity, 
when their only daughter, Mira Florence 
May, was united in marriage at high noon 
to Mr. Rufus Albertson Soule, jr., of.lNew 
Bedford (Mass.), by (Rev. Charles G. Mc- 
Uiilly, of the Congregational church. The 
drawing room, where the ceremony took 
place, was most (tastefully adorned with 
flowers, white and green being the color 
scheme. The bride who is a pretty, at1 
tractive brunette, looked very youthful 
and winsome in a beautiful gown of point 
d’esprit over white taffeta silk. The 
bodice was trimmed with rich duchesse 
lace. She wore a veil of tulle, and /car
ried a shower bouquet of bride’s roses. 
Miss Christine Whidden, in a pretty dress 
of ipale blue voile, attended the bride. 
Masters Renne Murchie, Lord and Hay
cock acted as pages and held all the 
white satin ribbons to mark the’ line of 
progress for the bridal party as they en
tered the drawing room. The groom was 
supported by his friend, Mr. Ira Bennett. 
The ushers were Robert Rennie, Robert 
Lowe and William L. Algar. Only the 
immediate families and a few intimate 
friends witnessed the ceremony, but n 
most 'brilliant reception followed, which 
lasted for three hours, and was attended 
by the elite of the St. Croix. During the 
reception an orchestra played constantly, 
Which added much to the gaiety of the 
casion. At 6 o’clodk the bride changed 
her bridal dress for a stylish traveling 
costume of blue etamine with hat to 
match, and the happy pair left in the W. 
C. R. R. for Vineyard Haven (Conn.), 
Where they will spend their honeymoon. 
The toilettes of tht ladies were extreme
ly handsome. Mrs. Renne, the bride’s 
mother, wore an elegant gown of black 
laoe over pearl grey taffeta Silk, with 
diamond ornaments. Mrs. Rufus Soule, 
sr., mother of the groom, was attirêd i* 
a gown of light grey crepe de cnene, with 
point lace and diamonds. The young la
dies who assisted in the dining room were 
the Misses Queenie, Neill, Sadie McCul
lough, Grace Deinstadt, Helen Grant, An
na Eaton, Grace Haycock, Edith Dein
stadt, Misses Gladys (Baldwin (of Bangor), 
and Mimam Eaton served punch. The 
wedding gifts were most rare and valu
able and were in every variety of cut 
glass, silver, gold and brie-aJbrac. Miss 
Renne has been always most popular end 
a great favorite in society and many are 
the good wishes that follow the youthful 
bride and groom to their future home.

Mrs. Howard B. McAllister gave a nigh 
tea at her home on Elm street on Tues
day evening for the pleasure of Mrs. 
Burnham, of Boston, who was the guesl 
oj honor.

Mrs. D. A. Melvin and Miss Mae Clarke 
are visiting friends in St. John.

Mr. C. H. Clarke is spending a few 
days at Magaguad-avic Lake, fishing.

Mr. A. Marks Mills is visiting Boston 
on (Professional business.

Invitations have been issued to the mar
riage of Miss Jessie Reyes, of Oalais, to 
Mr. Alexander Murray, of St. John, 
which takes place on Wednesday the 20th.

Another happy wedding to take place 
next Wednesday morning is that of Miss 
Ida Merryman and Mr. Hill Maxwell 

’Grimmer.
M<s. Rowan, of Ottawa, has bien a re

cent guest- of her friend, Mrs. Henry 
Haley.

The celebration of the tlirfce hundredth 
anniversary of the first settlement on the 
St. Croix, which is. to take place at St.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
fled Robertson, Mrs. J. Morris McLean, 
Mrs. D. P. MacLachlan, Mrs. R. B; Crom- 
bie, Misses Benson, Misses Robertson, 
Miss E. F. Lyon, Miss Voudy, Miss Ida 
Haviland and Miss Susie Nicol.

After a visit of a week to her father, 
Mr. John Lrtbban, Mrs. Thomas McLeod 
returned yesterday to her hotne in Bay du 
yin. ’

Miss Lizzie McConnell, of Blackville, 
spent part of last week with friends in 
town. -

Miss Jessie Pickett is home from Bos
ton on her vacation. v- 

Mira Mary Mills was called home from 
Attleboro (Mass.), on account of the ill- 

of her brother.
Miss Mary Fitzgerald, of Pol>emouche, 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James

torn -with the Standard Manufacturing 
Company and returned to his home at 
Salisbury on Wednesday.

Miss Amy Alward, of Woodpoint, 
the guest of Mi* Elizabeth Siddall on 
Sunday.

J. E. Pliinney is spending the week at 
the North Shore.

Lieutenant Wdbd, of Baie Verte, was 
in town on Monday.

Dr. Andrews, of Mt. Allison University, 
is in St. Stephen this week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. .Cole are spending 
the week in St. John. '. . j

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anderson 
very enjoyable tea party on Friday even
ing-

Mrs. W. IJ. Spyligue and child, of Van
couver (B. C.), are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Fawcett.

Mr. Hennigar, of Sydney (C. B.), is in 
; town.

was -*

guedts of Mr. and Mra. Norton Taylor for 
a few days.

Mi* Bessie Everett is spending this

Mi* (Eloiee Steeves and Maude Pearce 
have returned from Normal School. 
Harriott, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Short, Mr. 
and Mrs. Titus, Misses Harriott and Car
michael and H. H. Parke, «pent a few 
days at “Kill Karr” cottage, Pleasanj 
Lake.

FRtOERICTON. x
Fredericton, June 23.—The dance given 

la* evening by Mrs. W. E. Smith in hon
or of her two brothers, -Bruce and Don, 
was quite the jolhest and most pleaeant 
affair we have had for a long while.

Mr. and titra. Smith received tireur guests 
in the drawing-room* Hanlon’s orchestra 
played a splendid programme of twenty 
dances with two supper entras. The par
lote with' their hard<wood floors made 
dancing delightful, v

The vergn^lg-was prettily decorated with 
flags and colored lights "and . held many 
cosey sitting-out comers. *

Suppef w*e ’ served at midnight and 
■bout 2 o’akxdoitha.happy party broke up. 

Among the guest*-, preesat we*:

Manning, ’Mr.- and Mrs. Fred Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. W. Hall, Mr. and Mis. M. ti. 
L. Richey, Hr. and Mns. Bridges, Mr. end 
Mrs. 0. 'H. Sharpe, Mrs. A. R. Wetmore, 
Masses McLaughlin, Mi* B. Fenety, Mi* 
Wetmore, Mies Tabor, Mira Gregory, 
Misses Carrie and Daisey Winslow, Miss 
Jean Niel, Mi* Edith Hilyard, Mi* Edith 
Winslow, Mi* Constance Winslow, Mira 
Moitié Bodkin, Mi* Grace Winslow, Mr. 
J. C. Allen, Mr. E. J. Qui*, Mr. C. A. 
Alien, Mr. D. H. Niel, Mr. F. G. Winslow, 
Mr. D. B. Winslow, Mr. A. A. tihute, Mr. 
Bruce Window, Mr. Guy Morrison, Mr. 
Jasper Wintisw, Mr. Kenneth Chestnut.

Mr. Dongfd Winslow left today for St. 
John to (take up his duties there.

Mrs. 0. H. Sharpe wee the hostess a* a 
pleasant whist party on Friday evening.

Mr. Mitchell, a talented artist ct New 
York, is here for « month’s visit. Dame 
rumor aaya he is attracted here by a 
strong magnet, a piquante tittle brunette.

On the eve, of his severing his connec
tion with' ‘the’ batik here Mr. Don Wins
low was presented with a very handsome 
gold watch by hie Fredericton friends and 
comrades.

Hie Lordehig Bishop Kingdon and 
daughter, Min VBolet Marsh,want to Nova 
Beotia tin Monday to attend the closing 
exercises at EdgehiU Ladies’ college.

Mrs. Brock,mother of Manager A. Brock 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, is here to 
■pend the summer.

Mi* Milliy ‘Tibbits is in Woodstock 
visiting Miss Madge Connell.

Me Fisher is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. J. J. Fraser, at “Paraline Place.”

The weekly tennis tea today was under 
the charge of Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges, Mrs. 
R. T. Randolph, Miss Tabor and Miss 
Edith Winsjow.

Dr. Edward (Roberts, Mra. Roberts and 
^the Mise* Roberts are here from Jamaica 
(W. I.), where Dr. 'Roberrte has been lo
cated for some years. They will visit 
Canon Roberts at The Rectory for a 
couple of weeks before going to Alberta, 
their future home.

Hon. Ira G. Hersey and Mrs. Horsey, 
Hon. R. W. Shaw with Mra. Shaw, Hon. 
H. C. and Mra. Sharp were among the vie- 
Étora to Frédericton en route to St. John 
last night.

11m Maud Lounsbury has gone to Bt. 
John as-a delegate from the W. C. T. U. 
to the Temperance Convention now being 
convened there.

Mra. Robin Cropley is visiting alt her 
dd (home in St. John.

Miss Elizabeth White of Halifax is (here 
On a visit to Mra. R. F. Randolph.

Mr. and Mra. Geo. Inch are visiting in 
Bt. John.

Mra. J. 6. Thompson and Mi* Franc* 
Stetson, of St. John, are visiting in the 
city.

Mra. Muîlea is visiting Bt. John this

Ml* NelBe Babbitt left yesterday for 
Oxford (N. 6.), to visit her brother.

Mi* Fenety, of Linden Hall, is visiting 
friends in Bt. John.

Mr. F. B. Edgecombe and family have 
gone to their camp at SpringhiU for the 
summer.

Miss Louise Edgecombe returned home 
from “Netherwood” school for the vaca
tion yesterday.

Mrs. H. C. Creed and daughter, Mi* 
Vega Creed, is in Woodstock visiting 
friends. Dr. Cree4 has gone to Bt. John 
for a few days before joining bis wife and 
daughter in Woodstock, when all wiu pro
ceed to. Edmundet 

Miss Doroth y Ét 
to the North Shore where she will spend 
the summer.

Mra. Fred Allison, of Sackville, is visit
ing Mrs. Percy Powys at “Garden Creek.”

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tinker will occupy 
the/ir new home “Garden Creek” after 
next week.

iMia« May Hilyard is in Bt. John for a 
few days on her way to Sussex, where She 
Will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Murray.

Mû» Julia 0. Groves sailed from Bos
ton on Tuesday to join Mi* Amy Rad 
cliffs in Europe. Mi* Raddiffe has been 
■broad for the past six months. Both 
those young 
Fredericton, having visited here frequent-

week in 8t. John.
Mi* Kitty Edwards is visiting friends 

in St. John.
Mrs. Woodford and daughter, of St. 

Jdhn, are here the guests ‘of Mrs. An
drew Phair.

Mrs. T. A. Peters and children are sum
mering at Duck Cove.

Mrs. R. B. Rosborough and son, of Sus
sex, are here to attend the marriage of 
Mra. RoSborough’* brother, Mr. Albert 
Perkins, to Mi* Niles of St. Marys.

Mra. Helen Rosborough and daughter, 
Agnes, leave tomorrow for Boston, where 
they will visit Mia. Roaborough’e daughter, 
Mrs. Haverley.

Mi* Kitty McCormack, of Boston, who 
has been visiting friends at Marysville, 
has gone to Blackville to spend the sum
mer.

Mi* Mabel Burchell is visiting friends 
in Bt. John.

Miss Daieey Weddall is among the visi
tors ito St. John this week.

Mrs. Weartley VanWart, with her two 
children, have returned from the west and 
are guests at Windsor Hall.

Fredericton, N. B., June 23—It is stated 
by one of the leading lumbermen that the 
amount of lumber hung up on the St. 
John river this year will total 34,000,000, 
including 6,000,000 hung up on the Aroos
took. The amount already in the Douglas 
and Mitchell booms will be about 145,000,-

gavu a

HAMPTON. ness l
Hampton, June 23—Ml* Mary Reed, of 6t. 

John, who has been spending a few days 
with Mrs. N. M. Sanies, has returned home.

The Mieeee CMrvan are visiting friends * 
Bt. John.

Her. George M. Young was in town today, 
the guest of Howard D. McLeod, en his way 
home from the Methodist conference.

Ml* Croasdele, of (Moncton, Is visiting her 
cousin, Ml* Blanche BotafonL

Thom* C. Donald returned home on Wed
nesday from Fredericton, where he was at
tending the Methodist conference.

Mr. Rail* Humphrey, of St. John, was In 
week, the guest of IDs brother.

was
Maher part of last week.

The tennis tea last Saturday was given 
by Misses Nellie Goggin and E. May Des- 
Brieay.

Mrs. Mullins, of St. John, is tile guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. J. MeNeeley.

Mrs. William Wilson is visiting friends 
at Church Point.

Mrs. Bateman, of Nelson, spent part of 
last week with her sister, Mrs. David 
Cassidy.

Mrs. Robert H. Anderson, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William An
derson, has returned to her home in Camp- 
bellton.

Miss Katie Stevenson, of Richibucto, is 
visiting Miss Kathleen M. Smith. •

Mi* Sophie Benson left today for Bath
urst, where she will visit Mr. and Mrs.
D. T. Johnstone. ’

Mra. Charles Cassidy left yesterday for 
Fairville, where she will be’ the guest of 
her sister, Mra. Doherty.

Mrs. L.. J. Tweedie went on Monday 
to Bridgetown (N. S.), to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. Stuart Benson.

The Misses Bentley very pleasantly en
tertained a number of friends at their 
home, Blink Bonnie, on Monday evening.

On Saturday Miss Annie Clark, of Rex- 
ton, was the guest of Mi* Jessie Stothart.

Mi* Helen MaoKenzie, who lias been 
attending Ladies' College, Halifax, is 
home for her vacation.

Miss May Gillis, of Denver, is visiting 
Miss Bertha Cameron.

Mrs. John Cameron, of Fredericton, . 
went yesterday to Church Point, where 
she is the guest of her sister, Mrs. John 
Andereon.

Mrs. A. E. Foster, of Traça die, is spend
ing a few days with Mra. James G. Mil
ler and Miss Gillespie.

Excursions down river on the steamboat 
Alexandra began this week and are being 
well patronized.

\cm-
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RETITC0DIAC.
Petiteod-iac, N. B.; June 23 —The base 

(ball team here accepted the challenge from 
the Sussex boys and went down Wednes
day evening to play them, but owing to 
"the rain it had to be postponed and the 
euwex boys will play them 
grounds, Petitcodiac, Jifly 1st.

Mi* Ella Blakney, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mra. Gross, (Moncton, came 
ihom« Thuraday.

Mi* Florence Jones has gone to Bar 
Harbor (Me.) during the «miner months.

‘Mi* Marne Trites has gome to Pem
broke, (Ont.), for a visit.

Bliss G. Ellis was here Tuesday.
Mra. McDonald has gone to St. John for 

S few days.
Watson Parkin, iof Salisbury, spent Tues

day with his neioe, Mrs. W. T. Ellis. Mr. 
Parkins is a brother of Dr. Geo. R. Parkin.

Dr. Charles A. King, laite graduate of 
Baltimore Medical College, intends prac
ticing here.

6. L. Stockton «id wife spent Sunday 
at ParMndsle with Mr, and Mra. A. Ü. 
Parkin. '

Hort Price, of Sydney, is spending e few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.W. 
Price.

A number here intend taking in the 
races Saturday at Moncton.

Vf.tv

town this 
Prank M. Humphrey.

Mrs. Richard Arscott has returned from 
Detroit, where she had been called, owing 
to the lllne* at her mother.

on their own

BRISTOL was
Bristol, N. B., June 23.—At the annual 

school meeting on Saturday the sum of 
*500 was voted for school purposes. Dr. 
Somerville was re-elected trustee and J. 
J. Haytward auditor.

The Foresters of Court Sterling march
ed to Church on Sunday and had en ex
cellent sermon preached to them by Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson of Florence ville.

Statute labor is now being done upon 
our roads under the direction of Com
missioner Rogers.

The Church of Entend tea meeting is 
being held at GlaasviCle today.

C. A. Phillips went to St. John today 
on a busline* trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam* Daria, Perth, are 
visiting friends in the village.

Chari* Tinker has returned from a trip 
to the world’s fair at St. Louie.

A rifle club has been organized alt Glaae- 
viHe with an enrollment of forty members. 
Wm. H. Arnaud was elected captain.

one

000.
Donald B. Winslow, of the staff of the 

Bank of B. N. A., who lately received 
notice of bis transfer from this city to 
the St. John branch, was waited upon by 
a number of his friends at the' B. and B. 
club house yesterday afternoon and pre
sented with a beautiful gold watch and 
an address. The presentation was made 
by Dr. W. H. Steeves, and Mr. Winslow 
made a feeling and appropriate reply. 
Mr. Winslow took his departure for St. 
John by the early train this morning.

The tug Serena E, which was purchased 
last year by R. A. Estey from Yarmouth 
parties, has been sold to James Holly & 
Sons, of Bt. John, and left for that place 
this afternoon. „ ,

CAMPBELLT0N.
SACKVILLE. Campbellton,June 22—Mira. P. E. Heine, 

of Moncton, spent Tuesday with friends.
Mr. Wm. Purvis and son, of Bathurst, 

spent Sunday at their home here.
Mr. Harry Sears, of Boston, is home 

for his vacation.
R. L. Montgomery, of New Richmond, 

was in town Monday.
Mi* Mamie Young, who has been in 

Boston for tile past year, returned home 
Wedn*day.

W. M. Adams, of Three Rivera, is 
spending a few- days in town with friends.

Mr. George Palmer is visiting friends 
here.

Mrs. 1. W. Stevens and children left’this 
morning for St. John to visit friends. '

Mr. Charlie F. Payne, of New Glasgow 
(N. S.), spent Sunday with friends here.

Bishop Barry and Rev. Louis O'Leary, 
of Chatham (N. B.),. are the guests of 
Rev. Father Wallace.

ner mail. >
The Houlton visitors will leave In the 

morning for ‘their homes, highly pleased 
with their pilgrimage to New Brunswick 
and declared that the well known ; hospi
tality of the border knights exceeded their 
expectations and were in hop* that they 
would be able to reciprocate.

Eleven graduates of the high sohfool ap
peared before the foot lights in the cul
ling rink this evening and their essays, 
■which were carefully thought out and de
livered in eloquent terms, showing the 
careful training of Principal MeFarlane 
and ihis able assistant, Mi* Maxwell. On 
the platform, besides the graduates, were 
Trustees J. D. Chipman, Mrs. McGibbon, 
Mi* Stevens, Secretary Mills, Principal 
MeFarlane, Mi* Maxwell and Prof. An
drews of Sackville college.

The following was the programme car
ried out: Music, orchœtra; salutary, 
Winnifned Smith ; essay, Japan, W. T. 
MeFarlane; e*ay to Helen Kellar, Amy E. 
Sullivan; essay, Adventures of an 'Um
brella, Edith R. Hanson; 'Récitatium, 
Second Trial, Helen C. Bunnell ; essay, 
Lessons from Nature, Lewis J. Loch ary; 
music; essay, Education, Kenneth K. Mc
Kenzie; essay, The Motto, Florence Newn
ham; recitation, selection from Shakes
peare, Donald C. Cameron; valedictory, D. 
Uptoh Hill; address, Prof. W, W. An
drews; presentation of diplomas; God 
Save the King.

Some of the graduates appeared mere 
children, but from the applause given the 
audience appreciated tile well -written 
papers.

The add re* of Prof. Andrews was, as 
expected, very eloquent and held the close 
attention of the large audience as he de
picted the benefits of education in the 
present age.

Sackville, June 23—Mrs. John T. Carter 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Reynolds 
Harrington, at Sydney (C. B.)

Mi* Winifred Harper is spending her 
vacation in Amherst, the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Stanley Sutherland.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Siddall spent Sun
day in Port Elgin.

Mr. P. G. Mahoney, of Melrose, and 
Dr. H. R. Carter, of Port Elgin, Were in 
town on Monday.

Mrs. Wm. McLeod and Miss Tina 
Smith are spending the week in tit. John.

Misses Lizzie Tingley and Gertrude 
Richardson returned on Monday from 
Fredericton, where they have been at
tending the Provincial Normal School.

Philip Melanson, of California, is re
newing old acquaintances here after an ab
sence of thirty-three years.

Mrs. Spurgeon Henderson, of Amherst, 
is the guest of Mrs. Geo. A. Read.

Mi* Grind» Ogden has returned to her 
home in Hpperwell, Albert county, after 
an extended visit with her cousin, Mi* 
Christina Ogden.

Mrs. H. C. Read is spending a few days 
in Ottawa.

Mr. A. W. Dobson, of Bayfield, was the- 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harper on 
Sunday.

Seward Baird, of Halifax, was the guest 
of Colonel and Mrs. Baird on Saturday.

Mra. A. C. Sears was called to Parra- 
boro on Tuesday on account of the ÿeath 
of her sister, Mra. Dill.

Mr. James Smith spent Sunday in St. 
John.

Mrs. J. F. Allison i is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. P. Cunliffe Powys, of Freder
icton.

Mrs. Bliss Anderson and son, Laurie, 
have gone to Victoria (B. C.) for a three 
months' visit.

Dr. B. C. Borden returned from Boston 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. S. E. Trueman has gone to Win
chester (Ma*.) for an extended visit.

R. P. Harriman left on Monday for a 
trip to St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

Mrs. W. B. Fawcett has returned from 
a pleasant visit at Barronsfield (N. S.)

G. D. Steele, B. A., is spending a few 
days in St. John and Fredericton.

Mi* Bluett, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. Lawson Smith.

Dr. Knapp returned from Montreal on 
Saturday.

Mi* Hattie Ramsay, of the High School 
staff, spent Sunday in Amherst.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., attended the al
umni (banquet at St. Joseph’s College, 
Memrameook, on Monday evening.

A farewell supper was tendered Mr. J. 
F. Lewis on the evening before his de
parture for Oxford (N. S.) There were 
about 50 gentlemen present. Speeches and 
music were the order of the evening.

Miss Bertha Dixon, of Philadelphia, is 
the guœt of Dr. and Mrs. Copp, Squire 
street.

Mrs. H. Secord entertained her Sunday 
school ela* very pleasantly on Saturday 
evening,

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Avard returned from 
the world’s fair on Thursday, highly de
lighted with their trip.

A jtibilee celebration of the Ladies’ Col
lege under the auspices of the Alumnae 
Society will be held Oct. 4 and 5.

The first tennis tea of the season was 
given at the club house on Saturday and 
was much enjoyed. Mrs. F. B. Black, 
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Thos. Murray had 
charge of the refr*hmems.

Dr. McMonagle. of San Francisco (Cal.), 
and Mrs. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, were 
the guests of Mrs. B. A. Trites, York 
street, on Saturday.

Professor Fowler, of Queen’s College, 
Kingston, is the guest of H. A. Powell this 
week.

Mr. Cameron, of Sydney (C. B.), is the 
guest of his brother, D. Cameron, of the 
Royal Bank.

Mi* B. Fraser is visiting “Steinholm,” 
the guest of Miss Hester Wood.

H. Dixon is in Albert, Albert county, 
this week.

Mi* Louise Pliinney and George Scott 
were married at Manchester-by-the-Sea on 
the 15th inst. Miss Phinney is a daughter 
of Alderman Phinney, of this town. Her 
many friends here extend heartiest con- 
gra*latiens. They will reside at Man- 
clBter-by-the-Sea.

Rev. E. L. Steeves is spending the week 
in Hillsboro. His family will return with 
him and will occupy the house lately va
cated by J. E. Phinney.

Angus McQ. Avard is spending a day 
or two ht Great Shemogue.

Robert Wihnot has severed his conhec-1

MONCTON.
GRAND FALLS.Moncton, N. B., June 23—(Mi* Grace 

Busby, who has been spending the winter 
with relativ* in Chicago, returned home 
on Tuesday.

Dr. and Mra. F. B. Reade returned on 
Thursday from a pleasant trip to Freder
icton.

Miss Lou McKenzie left on Saturday of 
last week to visit her friend, Mi* Gert
rude Donkin, in Truro.

Mra., George Trueman is visiting rela
tives in Annapolis (N. S.)

Mi* Fannie Lyons is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. James E. White, at Shediac.

Mrs. D. MacOdrum, accompanied by her 
two little boys, left on Thursday of this 
week to spend the summer in Cape Bre
ton.

Mrs. Jas. Webster, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. (Br.) F. J. White, 
here, returned to her home in Shediac on 
Friday last.

. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dennison returned 
this week from a pleasant trip to Fred
ericton.

Mi* McDermott, one of the nurses on 
the hospital staff here, is spending her 
vacation at her home in St. John. .

Mrs. C. R. Palmer went to St. John on 
Thursday morning to spend a few days 
with friends.

Mrs. F. J. White spent a few days in 
Shediac this week.

The new club house on the Humphreys 
golf links has 'been finished, also an ex
tension of the course, and on Saturday 
afternoon of last week a formal opening 
of the two was held. The ladies and 
gentlemen ‘belonging to the club played a 
foursome match game, the teams being 
chosen by the captain and secretary. After 
a most interesting match, tea was served 
in the new club house by the ladies. In 
the evening short speech* were made by 
Dr. E. B. Chandler, Captain Tom Bulk- 
ham, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Judge Wefts, Mr. 
Scott, Rev. A. W. Ross and Mr. John
stone.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy left on Tu*day after
noon to visit friends in St. John.

iMi* Mabel Ward, who has recently 
graduated from the Melrose hospital, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Bli* Ward, at 
his home on Fleet street.

Mi* Stella Steeves went to St. John on 
Wednesday morning to spend a couple of 
months visiting her uncle, Mr. C. G. 6heal, 
at his summer home on the St. John 
river.

Mrs. A. L. Wright, of Salisbury, is 
spending several days in town this week, 
with Mrs. Elliott, Botsford street.

Mra Ruddick, of tit. John, who has 
been visiting Mrs. A. J. Gorham, returned 
tc her home in St. John on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Di. Beverley McMonagle, of California, 
spent a few days in town this week and 
wan the guest of his sister, Mrs. J. M. 
Lyons.

Grand Falls, June 23.—Mi* Maggie 
Esterbrooks, Bangor, is the guest of Mra. 
Len. Willson.

Mi* Maufffe Waldron entertained the 
pupils of her school to an ice cream party 
Tuesday at Rapid De Fewwe. Mrs. Cnas. 
Curie* chaperoned the party.

A large party from town attended the 
Danish celebration at New Denmark on 
20th June. The 19th of June was ' (the 
thirty-second year of their abode here, 
but that day falling on Sunday, the next 
day was celebrated.

Mi* Maggie Roberts is visiting her 
sister, Mi* Très* Roberts, at Minto 
Hotel.

Mi* Sadie Brown, Woodstock, and 
Master WiKie Brown of Van Buren Col
lege is visiting Mns. M. Harley.

Mr. U. 'M. G. Des Brisay, of the People's 
Bank of 'Halifax here, iwas married to Mi* 
Annie Pearie Leighton on Tuesday in 
Halifax.

Mr. A. R. Halldtt, St. Leonards, spent 
Sunday with hie family here.

Mr. Chas. Curless, of Curie* Hotel, 
is in Woodstock for a few days.

Mi* Regina Langen, Red Rapids, is 
visiting Mayor and Mrs. Martin.

Mi* Mamie Sirois and Mr. Fred Du- 
fore, were married at Fort Fairfield Mon
day morning. They took the noon -train 
for Grand Flails and departed on Tues
day’s exp re* for Quebec and other Can
adian cities.

The I. O. F. ball at- St. Leonards was 
largely attended. Among 'those present 
from Grand Falls were (Mayor and Mra. 
Martin, Mi* Regina Langen, Mi* Helen 
McLaughlin, Mi* Nellie Burge*, Maria 
Mulherin, Sandy Woods, M. Curran and 
A. Murphy Mr. and Mrs, Jam* Burgess, 
sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Burgees are 
in St. John attending the “Old Home 
Week” celebration.

Mrs. Wade is visiting relatives in St. 
John.

BATHURST.
Bathurst, June 23—Mise B. Johnston, of 

Hartland, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. R. 
Johnston, here..,

Miss Gervin js spending a vacation at 
Madisco, the guest of her friend, Miss Des- 
Btisay.

Rev. E. Martin gave a picnic on Tues
day at Caron Point to about twenty-eight 
small boys. Games were enjoyed by the 
tittle fellows, who also amused themselves 
digging for clams. - After luncheon whs 
served all drove baclt to town thoroughly 
delighted with their outing.

A large audience gathered in the Opera 
House on Tuesday evening to hear a very 
interesting tittle entertainment which was 
prepared iby ^Sister Fla via, assisted by 
Mrs. J. P. Byrne. The tittle tots, who 
had been very carefully trained, looked 
very cute and did the parts assigned them 
exceedingly well. A reading, William 
Tell, by Miss Regina Burns, was very 
good indeed and much enjoyed. Little 
Miss Josephine Powers’ song I’m Nothing 
But a Big Wax Doll, Was fetidly encored, 
and was one of the best numbers on the 

For a children’s entertain-

The

.-'I

HILLSBORO.
1/Hillsboro, June 23—Lutber Wood, of : New 

York city, is the guest of hia parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Wood.

Mrs. George Day is now in Surrey, spend
ing her vacation with her mother. Mm. Al
bert Gross.

Misrf Daisy Ganong, irho has been spend
ing the winter with her unde,* Rev. J. B.
Ganong, has returned tp her home in iMill- 
stiream.

Wilson Edgett was in town day last

Miss Ester Robinson spent Sunday with 
her parents at Albert Mines.

Miss Hattie Dickson left town on Friday 
to visit friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck and family and 
Miss Lavinia Lewis ©pent Sunday at Hopewell 
Hill.

Mrs. Northrup, of Ottawa, and Mrs. Fal- 
kins, of Apohaqui, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Ganong.

Miss Mary Keith, of Salisbury, spent Sun
day in town.

J. Trueman Steeves and Frank Steeves en
joyed a pleasant drive to Albert this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Jones spent Sunday 
in town.

Miss Edna Randolph is now at home, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Albert Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. George Seamans, of Moncton, 
were in town on Sunday. Mrs. Seamans will 
remain for a short time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dickson.

Miss Julia Murphy, of St. John, came to 
Hillsboro last Friday to nurse a patient for 
Dr. Morve n.

Rev. I. N. Parker is attending the session 
of the Methodist conference,, which is being « 
held at Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Steeves spent Sun
day in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sherwood, of Sussex, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Sher
wood. • J ia .-

Rev. Mr. Archibald» of (L4*rTeneet0'WU'-(N. .* .y 
on ’Sunday^ ^ pU,pitiofi t^e'^aptÿt oUurcb lf,.. f

Allison Peck, Carl Duffy, Herbert Steeves '‘:fj 
and Joseph Lewi»* enjoyed, a plqesant.vffshing-> 
trip to New Irelan^.thi^ 'week.. -,

Rev. J. B. Ganong rètnd beacon (f. i: Steeves 
are visiting St. Jotiti>'this week. ' : ' 1 ‘ .

A number of yuppg- gdntlemenf entertained 
a few of theig lady friends at an, informal 
dance in the Opera House Tuesday evening, 
and an enjoyable time was spent. : Those - 
present were Mrs. Carl Duffy, the Mi sues 
Steeves, Miss Mabel Sherwood, Miss Gertrude 
Steeves, Miss Kate Taylor, Miss Gertrude 
Gallagher, the Misses Lowthers, Miss Lavinia 
Lewis, Miss Fannie Dickson, Miss Mary 
Peck, Miss Alice Thistle, Miss McNally and 
Miss Ward; Messrs. Berrie, Dickson. Burns,
Ward, Keating, Foster and George and Gor
don Taylor. ® _

Mrs. Keith and Mrs. McCready spent Tues
day in Hillsboro.

iprogramme, 
ment it was exceedingly good and reflects 
much credit on those who ' trained the 
little ones.

A quiet wedding Cook place at the home 
of Mrs. S. L. Shirley on Wednesday after
noon, when Miss Alice Downes, niece of 
Mrs. SBirley, was married to Mr. Harvel 
White, clerk in the establishment of W. 
J. Kent & Co.

f.

>n.

ST. STEPHEN.has gone over

St. Stephen, N. B., June 22—Five o’clock 
tea was served in .picnic style at the Golf 
Club House last Thursday afternoon. 
There was a large attendance and the tea 
was the most merry and pleasant yet 
given by the club.

(Mrs. Lewis Dexter, has been entertain
ing a house parity at tier cottage at Oak 
Bay, during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and Miss 
Lois Grimmer, spedt Sunday at their cot
tage at the Ledge.

“Bridge” still retains its popularity 
among whist players and every day one 
hears of numbers of small Whist parties 
which are given for the enjoyment of the 
very fascinating game.

Mrs. Munnell, of Cambridge (Mass.), is 
, spending a fortnight with her friends, Dr. 

and Mrs. Frank I. Blair.
Madame Blair arrived borne on Tuesday 

afternoon after a very pleasant visit with 
friends in Boston and New York City.

The (beautiful residence of Mr. G. W. 
Ganong, M.P., is fast approaching comple
tion and w’lien finished will be a great or
nament to Union and (Marks streets.

Mr. Harry Regan, of St. John, spent 
Tuesday in Calais with friends.

Dr. and Mrs. S. T. Whitney are receiv
ing congratulations on 
daughter last Thursday.

Mrs. Patterson, of Eaetport, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. 'Ross, Sedequest.

(Mns. Deinstadt and her son Kenneth 
arrived from 'Lake Saranac (N.Y.), on Fri
day and are most warmly welcomed home 
by their friends.

Mns. Lewis Dexter went to Rpthesay 
on Tuesday to attend the closing exercises 
at the iNetherwood School as her daugh
ter, Mtss Ellen Dexter is a pupil there.

Mrs. T. A. Vaughan is visiting friends 
in St. John this week.

Mns. Murray (Hifl has been a recent 
guest of her daughter Mrs. Alfred" Ames* 
in Machias (Me.).

Mr. F. G. Millikcn, -of East port (Me.), 
visited Oalais and St. Stephen this week,

Mr. Stanley Ivey, of Toronto, is regis
tered at the Windsor this week.

Mr. John E. Algar is at . home this 
week for a brief visit with bis family.

Miss Helen Grant, arrived hoipe tyi 
Tuesday evening from. Sydney <<N.S.),

oc-
Mr. and Mrs. Crandal, who made a 

short stay in town, returned to Moncton 
the first of the week, intending to return 
later in the season.

O. Turgeon, M. P., is at home this week 
and went with others interested to attend 
an entertainment given iby the boys in the 
college at Caraquet, and also to be pres
ent at the closing exercises of the school.

Mr. J. P. Byrne is in Amherst this 
week.

Mr. G. Gilbert returned from St. John 
during the week-

His friends will be grieved to learn of 
the serious illness of Mr. James Gammon.

Congratulations are extended to Rev 
Mr. and Mrs. Read on the arrival of a 
tittle stranger in their home. '

Mr. A. J. H. Stewart -has gone on a 
business trip to England.

Mr. T. D. Adams and Mr. J. White' 
have gone to Montreal on busiuesd.

ladies are well known in

If-
Mra. Chisholm and family have arrived 

from Sackville and are visiting Mra. Ohas- 
fholm’e mother, Mrs. John T. Gibson, at 
Marysville.

Prof, and Mrs. Palmer and child are 
also here from Sackville ait Mra. Palmer’s 
mother’s, Mrs. Van Dine, Brunswick 
street.

SUSSEX. ; v
Sussex, June 23—Mr. John W. Lyons, 

of Moncton, is visiting friends in town.
Mise Margaret Lynda, of Hopewell Cape, 

-is the guest of Miss Robinson, Church 
avenue.

Mrs. J. Aubrey Allen, of St. Andrews, 
is visiting in Sussex. Mrs. Allen was 
formerly Miss Ethyl Ryan.

An informal dance was held at Mrs. 
Howe’s on Friday evening for about 
twenty young folks. All had a very en
joyable time.

Mr. Peter W. Gordon,who is home from 
the west, was in Sussex on Monday, at 
at J. E. tilipp’s.

(Mies Bessie Carmichael, of Bt. John, 
spent Sunday in Sussex.

Miss Alice White and Ml* Bertha 
Worden are visiting in St. John.

J. Garfield Sipprel! was in Sussex on 
Friday.

Mi* Grace McKay and Della White 
have returned from Halifax Ladies’ Col
lege.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham, of St. John, re
turned home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed, of Montreal, are 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. D. H. MaoAlister.

Mrs. H. H. Dryden and Miss Sadie 
Mellick are in St. John for the celebra
tion.

Mrs. Gough, of SuanmersMe, is the 
guest of her eon, Rev. John Gough.
L A party,, consisting of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Gibson, of Marysville, is in 
Bt. John , tW Jtii’" i i r

Mies Tallinn Eerie, daughter of Rev. 
Mr. Howie, is the a'.ieA of 5liss Cadalia- 
fler. “'* -'(»

Mrs. R H, WüflftoWvto'pfd Mra. W. 
B. Winslow, Mr. Haekies and Mr. Haven 
went to St. John by boat "VèMriniay.

Miss Pickard and Mrs. MitohdU are here 
from Minneapolis on a visit.

Mra. J.^BoweDickson baa returned from 
her visit to Moncton accompanied by her 
friend, Mrs. Stewart, who is now her 
guest.

Rev. J. A. and Mrs. McLean, of Harvey, 
are in the city the guerts of the Misses 
Beverley at Grape Cottage.

Mr. and Mra. DeVeber left for home 
this morning after a pleasant visit with 
City Treasurer and Mrs. Golding.

Mi* Jordan has returned to Newburg 
sifter an enjoyable visit with Mi* Edna 
Oolding.

Mrs. H. A. Wilton, of Kingston (Out.), 
with her two children and mother, Mrs. 
Harvey, are visiting Mra. Harvey’s daugh
ter, Mrs. A. D. Thomas.

Mr. and Mra. A. McN. Shaw, of St. 
'John, were among the visitons to the 
Celestial this week.

Mra. George K. MoLeod and Mrs. Wil
liam Busby, of 6t. John, have been the

Mrs. i

CHATHAM.
iChatham, June 22—Airs. Châties fiStewart 

left last -week for Parraboro (N.GS.) 
\yhere she is visiting relatives.

Miss Lily Frost has returned after an 
absence of a year and a half in Boston.

Mr. Tom DesBrisay spent Thursday and 
Friday in Fredericton.

'Mr. Tom Johnson, formerly of Chat
ham, b**# now of Montreal, was in town 
last week. ; Ü

Miss Sophie Benson, who has been visit
ing relatives in Melrose (Mass.), for the 
last two months, has returned home.

Miss Mary DeForrest, of 6t. John, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter Gil
bert.

Mrs. P. H. C.t Benson was hostess at a 
very delightful 5 o’clock tea on Saturday. 
She was assisted in looking after her 
guests iby her daughter, Miss Frances, 
Miss Ida Haviland and Miss Susie Nicol. 
Among those invited were Mrs. A. H. 
Marquis, Mrs. D. MacLachlan, Mrs. M. 
S. Hocken, Mrs. W. B. Snowball, Mrs. 
James Nicol, Mrs. John Benson, Mrs. 
George Stothart, Mrs. Càraen Boy sen, Mrs. 
David Betts, Mrs. James Morrison, Mrs. 
Hawb6lt, Mrs. Joseph Ruddock, Mrs. Wii-

the birth of a

HOPEWELL HILL.
Hopewell Hill, June 23.—The marriage 

of Mi* Margery Mathews and Rev. H. S. 
Young, of tit. Stephen, 'took - place last 
night at the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Mathews, Çurryville. 
Rev. I. N. Parker, of Hillaboro, performed 
the ceremony. The bride was tastefully 
dressed in white organdie with lace r 
ribbon trimmings and carrjed a bouq 
off white bridal roses. She 
by her. sister, Miss Dorothy} Mathews

atten
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MU’ 10 BE BISHOP
AT DOOR OF CULETOR Of NOVA SCOTIA DIOCESE- 

COUNTY HOME

m in.

C autioned' tide’s Seeing suit also visitors irom St John an^where «--p^^f^newt^.

was 'blue broadcloth with white trimmings J organized a fishing party and assemo visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Longhead for a gueet »t Mrs. John McKf>°.,-nramcd

3 £StSr - i?z+ v4SîxS? ™": -mu. ». i.. «aw&'jr
J^rTreSTSST* .b. «..Ittlt1 r,,„ “»>”" rasw"K“«STittS.«S»: ,£%S!""S-. S.'SMr.Muï

Ssû.«sp;h*£üd, hS,Ss.™«Sk-sT"!»i s_«,m««-i“"“/j 

SsrjSS» s" iïrïU* -î. .« - * #ks.“u- 6srerup&«ç ss.Tsu&’^sSffSS fë,‘ S 5yraS£“s r„ 2 »SS-R^aSEK fâïSaSïS^ -ï^rsSJX.'îïs:
Sâfcüasrfis bs?2-KSKî tess^-SCf*::

here. I m> ,'ing. 1 y J " Dr. J. B. Hall entertained the hoys of the Wood, Mr. W. I what unique.
r_,:n„ ■ .tVnndWokb of Albert Mines, I noon s outing. I Normal School classes at I Bates Ice cream eaab. Rev. Mr. Wood "so sang two sotos, i candidates have previous-

injury to his .yes J J-mny ^ -^hn CohveU^n ^.oreon Priday evening, and ajourne the ^ Politics iu

ÏTüS .rom the injurie, reived to his hand by V!W« '“Sr. Roy E. Bates, y- o^Bev W*. Bate, thekn^n, had place £ tt

*« faor-SMU?» parrsboro. JraiïaS 1—

‘ APOHAQUI. j gSgj55awas5S5pi.“^>”SgKbyLtTâ
H. H. Stuart, D. G. C. T., was presente I „ I at the Baptist parsonage. The programme I of the summer, ”nlveralty tbla coming I two was never in doubt at any time an
with a handsome morocco dressing case. I Apdhaqui, Kings county, June 23.—the I included a piano duet by the Misses Mac- I attend co g 1 it was there that Dr. McAlister polled the
Mr. Stuart, who has been teaching the I rain yesterday was a very welcome and ** *£“ tnd m!“ W. B. Gilmore, « Bmrtojf, rt In towm I heaviegt vote of the day. One ratable
advanced department of the superior I refreshing blessing to Ithe country. Sra^CrokandMrs Rand, and piano solos the guest of Mr». C. J. 8 , I £eatUre was the defeat of H. H. Dryden,
school here for the last three years and a I Jfes Essie Burgees left for Ottawa yes-1 by Uiae Pauleln Price. No distinction should I street- Turner Is In River Hebert this I wh0 jg generally regarded as the father of
half severe his connection with the school I terday accompanied by her moither, who be made to the way of merit, as every num- Mre. ^ - M Turner Is managing toe I ; ti n. Both he and Seth Jones,
it thrZe of the present tenu He has £ne to tL BdgehiU closing at Wind- ZytLt vS“riends fn the S?BSS at Nova Scot!, which is about and vigorous campaign in

will be much missed in religious and tern-1 ^ where her two daughters have been I Auuapolle Valley. __ . I tou^e® y DonUn and Mrs. D. C. Allan I nunjber one, were beaten by Abner
perence circles. at school. . a^ilwav ry “wlS'hl^^fy is havrretorned from Moncton whereto^ at- the ,abor candidate.

Hopcwel) Hill, June 24-Judge Wed-1 Mire Ennis of Norton is visiting ber up ws ahod^for the summer at his tended the funeral of the late Mr. Chart I however, conceded on aU sides
derbm-n yesterday sentenced Stephen I aUnt, 'Mre. Veysey. I seaside home on Partridge Island. I Avred. p( lelt Friday morning for I that 0ur first council is a good one, drawn
Beech™, jr„ to two years in the pemten-l Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAulay entertain- John^vltit h» WtofsoT^here she win spend a week^ ^ Qm. golid men. Daring the last day
tiary for theft, to which offence the pns-H ^ the choir and » number of the congre- j^Jer, M“. Elmore. ceeding from I or .two, many names have been added to
oner had pleaded guilty. Beechin was I gation of the F. Baiptiet dhurch on Tues- Mr Fred. Layton left on Monday for Am- 1 she will speno a Lawaon ig tbe gueet of her I the listo> a3 a result of some special in-
tried on another serious charge, but the | day eveuing at .her home. After a round herst, where for the present he will make his I Miss George x. Lawson, Bass River I terppetation of the act, and there were
jury disagreed. j of music, games, etc., Jtev. Mr. tone horn. Spercer and heT slater. Mrs. Huggins (N. SO HagArty and wife, of Mono- I murmürings all round but every man stay-

Bertiha Haley, six years of age, fell un-1 addressed the party and presented Miss I bave gone to Halifax, the home of the 1 Mr. Knrretu. ows ^ I ed in tjje running until the last minute
iler the wheel of a loaded sloven, on which 1 Néllde Veysey, on 'behalf of <those aaeesn-1 la/tter. R . . rpreiwinir this we*. I °Miss Dupuy, who has been •vlgtilag ber I heavy vote was polled "without any
She was riding yesterday, and had her lbled> with a handsome leather purse and Mr. h *rêr m£ k 8. *g*SgST£ ^ dUpby of ill feeling,

leg broken at the thigh. It was a verj I gg for playing the organ in their churdh. I ..g|rl8” at a very nice picnic on Partridge I Bank at H ’(P Q )
great wonder the child was not killed, as I Mrs.McAulay treated the party to refresh- island on Saturday. They wll be eOTry to home to ^ of Halifax, is to town,
the wheel passedrever her leg only a few|merito. All pronounced it a jolly good have such *K„g the gutt of hie «»“■ Mr A J Cre««. Mr.
inches from, her body. Dr. Carnwath, ofltie!e. ' frl“nds to Windsor" hae heen ^eîdtog the past
Hiverside. set tile broken limb. I A very pleasant party took place at Mrs. Carrol, of Charlottetown, is si«ndtog I Mrs. Crease,

The members of‘the Mission Band of I Mre. James Sproul’s last nig!!it by invita- I s few weeks with her da g The residence of Mr. J“" 'f®,t

the Baptist churcli held an entertainment I 0f the Misses Annie and ’Edna Sproul, 1 Mlsg Ànnie Liters has returned to her I street, wasThfvrStor6 when Mias Mery Groz
in the church here last evening, realizing I Dancing was .tfhe chief amusement. I home and will spend the summer -with er I ° “<^lgt^*to Mra, White, was married to Mr. . — , 54
some $17. I Several people are going to the city for t*^j^®Jentu! ^ New yOTk, has arrived to James W. Cum™*^”;ul0,y 7eS>ratS for the 1 T„u 3 ___________ _________ 1 u,.e U1 ___,,_____r______________ , , , , a

the Champlain amusements, etc. | t0‘ and mil speed the summer^tog^at ^^‘"Jthe^lde looked charming ai- Mayor McKay and James A. Murray, Was on a pleasure trip to Marlboro. consSvatiem/" ,““à
the home of her hro , ■ I Ured ln wbjte organdie, with lare and ch ^ I aiderman.at-large, constitute the boaid I Ag the aut0 approached the grade cross- I induced by the experiences of the last two. .

TPIIRD I * Mrst^y Jenks will entertain her friends she entered the P«£rJregj«l* the which wiU be called to office by the gover- ing near Hopkinton, seven miles north of 1 yeare 0«^SiJ1SSaJaJXrJSS>S '-X
St. George, June 23-Mrs. James Chase I ' HU HU. at her home on Fnday an- grSom was’ to waiting, and under a beautiful I nor’s proclamation on Monday. j this town, Mr. Wood, in order to avoid I ^e|nyg emerge, so that current demands 1, V:

was at home on Friday afternoon from ill Truro, 'June 23—With the closing of the I tor the 26 th!1 to Mr. H. L. Reid, of I floral hell toe .b^^waT^ttendrt by I During the evening, two large bonlir I a number of children who were playing I from investors had to be satisfied^ by^n|WL- ..until 5 o'clock to a number of the society I Normal School more than 100 persons have nuptial^ knot. T*i'“™ the I were lighted on the square and the conn- jn the highway, increased the speed of Issues, the floating f otolder ^ %
Clement. These favored with invitations -S ™ÎS «SS? SS totimato Mend, were presmp among when, cl,lors-elect and defeated codâtes re- the machine so that it was carried quick- f^on^ese may «mre t^tos ,

strictly the married set, so the maid I than usually interesting. The large assembly I J^t^ Mteses cook have gone “into camp” I were the groom6 «nd^Mrs James K. I turned their thanks to a large body o I jy on the railroad tracks and before the 1 market to some extent, but the tog tffi*
stood (backhand looked on for once I hall was taxed to its utmost capacity to.yc- I for a couple of weeks. I FrasCT, of ®^®m®y,After Se ceremony a 1 electors and citizens. I approach of the train was observed by the I are notlikeJy'tolessenthelr at ~

doubtless wishing they were “matrons ” W SSZ’ ***£ ™ -vcd_ Mr. «4 Mrs. H. P. Robinson’s condition «hows com party teures.^0
Solos were given during the afternoon by I gawned in pure white, and made a most I ow^a ofSt John, is visiting at the I Cummings left on theC.P. ïaJL before leav- I siderable improvement, his temperature I The approach of the tram was hidden I the technical position of the market .to wjcb > >
Mrs. J. Sutton Clark and Mre. Gillmor I pleasing sight. Distinguished ®®JU" I hom^otMiS Farrell. ' where they will ^nd jn Giace Bay (C. I being more favorable and the general symp- I f view and the loud puffing of the I as to tfaror an advamoe mov^Mt.
Stewart. Among those attending were Pl«f toe platform and g»ve m^ttoteredlng h<^e ^ Methodist church, was tog for their future homq. In I toQJ pne„moma quite removed. auto engine made it impossible to dis- however, ^11 not 7K -to
Mrs. Gillmor Stewart, Mre. Robt. Dodds, I wns Mt Hannah, the new president o( King’s I g^Ldtod^K^Rev Idr. Johnson, exf Wolfville. J Mrs. Anderson, of New York, j Qur firemen have returned v«-y touch I Anguish the noise made by the train. It I does not promise any ac^^ '

Mrs Hugh R. Ijawrenee, Mrs. C. Hazen I college, who has been on .Nova Scotia soil I ,U2C Atklnwn. of Ohio, arrived to town on the summer with -her m , I pleaacd -with the treatment accorded them J wag too late to stop the machine. As the I the heavy operators ^ et the .
McGee, Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. -H'‘rphy.Mr.s l ool^Stom two^ weeks,^who » Mooday and^wül part of toe^aummer Bujby. h g Dunuy and Misa Dupuy will at the tercentenary celebration on Fn- automdb«le sped upon the tracks, Mr- teh^pePtoaYPa slow hut sustained Avance

Fuller, Mrs. Geo. Frauley, Mrs. kelson I home waa given on Saturday evening, at- I wiS_MLJLdbeH '0f Sorlnghill, da visiting her I leave early in ’will b« ah I day. , I Wood endeavored to avert a collision but I eventually create more activiy. >{ ac
Dodds, Mrs. Thomas Kent, Mrs. Chas. I tended by teachers, nunlla and friends. S^Tpriiile. ^ to McrDupuys mother. They wm o. c. ,D. MiUs and A. E. Wiles left today wag too iate. The engine struck the for- Crop Prospère Just noware « ,
Craig and other». ' ofX^omretie^dfnct^Uf8 <£Mrs’. Morris^., after ttÆSï A., PB. D We- {or a Wp to Amherst by automobile. |ward p,rt 0f the engine, with terrific STSÜ - an

Mire Helen Skene has returned from I “fternwn Miss Myrtle MoCailum, ot this 1 ant vUslt ln Economy, I ,y appointed professor at Euram «ntoareig, I R Connolly, Salmon River, is in town. | force and Mr, Wood was terribly injured. J ooO.teTbuehels, a corn crop of nearly 2,300...
Wolfville. I town, daufehter o« Town Clerk McCtilum, wre home pudllngton] c< Windsor, ?°uth ntivWrtty ™wlwT be has been I F. W. Hodson, dominion five stock com- I Mr Brigham jumped after he saw a col- I ^.W°,Pouah®'s' a?„'1C?L,10™

Mr. Daniel Gillmor and family have ar-1 tj^lb^ld“ ^Hltifaxl "addressed thé I tiritlng her brother, Mr. Wm. u n . | to^“lng duTing tbe winter, on artslt to his I missfoner) Ottawa, was here yesterday. I ugion was unavoidable and escaped with- I Nearly all the other crops have hid cA
lived from Montreal for the summer I gatbertn_ ag d)d 'principal Soloan, Superin- I Whitohall. _. slake have returned from I parents. Rev. D. A. and Mrs. 8t , par i A j Gray, Salisbury, is relieving J. I ouj. a scratch. The other occupants were I good start, are in good condition and have 
months. ' I tendent McKay and others. At the close rt I Captai • York street. . - wbo baa been etpdy- I C. R. Agent Sherwood, who is on his I tturled to the ground and although badly I reacheda ’«n^îreinS-T^veree^«

Miss Phoebe O'Brien. Mias Nellie Doug- £“?£*** ^XlSLu ^ in^to SffL sS2*U%*. inBortm. ha? hohdays, a part of which will be spent in ^ and bruised, none is seriously injured. »•>.* them tojHthrtmd o^ua^^verse
las and Miss Maud Dick have returned I Agn©^ killer, who has been visiting I MIsa ^.00(^° * ' I arrived home and is staying with, • I Hillsboro. I The train was brought^to a. stop as soon I caunted upon in air calculation». Abu»dant-.>r, »
from Fredericton. I for some time, ln Toronto and New Bruns- I ^rlr^ing Hoi mes, with a friend, spent Mrs. George 0. Hev^ra, Here. Marion I J. A. McArthur & Sons havè sold Sütiol I po68ible and the injured were placed I harvests 71,11 J*hTrfnK S- r»rKJ

Mrs. Abram Young and Mire Irene wick, returned ^townjas^week.^ ^ ^ Ms Æ r^ed Mh»rem "toe col- Prince to parties in Annapolis (N. 8.), at on Pboard. The train then returned to **&JS ES£$L
OBnen left on Tuesday to luit friend, j lawn, to the Tennis Club, by Mrs. I . Mr. Rftoeke. of |tft^0bBying spent a few lege at Halifax. . . entertained I a good figure. I Milford where Mr. Wood was taken to the also by keeping down the prtcee '-y'
in Sydney (C. B.) John Stanfield and Miss McNaughton. a dare among frienda Mrs- J' Hd-rtuf if tea V toe town —-------------——------------------- hospital. He died half and hour after I ducts, which have had much to do with the ,

..'.f,6 fr"fcnftr!i ^ to Sîuto^îSd. on nut -««mo™ Of last I .... , .pT nr reaching the institution. Mr Wood was ^^t^eltoatlonfi quticsatisfactor,
Wednesday afternoon seemed to d 111081 I ing «taff, went, on Monday, to Annapolis to I Mr. .S^n^friends I week. . ^ Andrews, is I I rHKIKI I AL I III I fifty-two years of age and has been a I from the stock market point <rf view.
banish every idea of the talked of supper I a^fend?toe De Monts celebration. 1 I Cornwallis among________ Mias Beesle i I LlUlfULL III) I CI I prominent business man of Milford for I able funds are plentiful and bank reserve»
and fancy sale given on that evening in M«, o^h" ^ HMi- nfOOninCUT UftTUCD ^ A .“ff» STffMS Agï -X
Coulis hall. The ladies, however, were I h“ hee^ town lor some time, pc UlGBY. fax Ladles' Crtlege. .y„ I lhXr I IN Mil HMii ____________ . -------- ------------------ - I "er of good dividend-paying stocks ylsld^
quite successful despite the inclemency I Miss Katie C. Davies, of Plctou, spent a | Alton and three A very successful piano rectoMww^lven j U Lvl U II U L 11 I II IU I II LU| .. . . ,,narTn r|A||T | much better returns toan cash, thetnOTite
thereof. | short time with Mrs. John StanfleM yester- I D1W, June 2t-Mrs. H. B. Allen and three Qn Tburaday evenins hyMIss Katoieen , ______ .re.... DP [TP [PUT I aM® result of which must be a preftrents

Afrs Murnhv Mrs Wallace and Mr, I day. Miss Davies was en mute ». Windsor I sons, Jack, Reginald and Bert, have gmm to Coateg aasi8ted by Miss I ---------- I aU U ALL UluL I W tlUU I I for toe former until
Mrs. Murphy. Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. I Rbt r. gtevens, of Port Hood, passed I Portsmouth (N. H.) to join Captain Allen on talented young vioUntsL A^iut haœ i Tune 2fi-Threatened with etarl WXwnl-u I more nearly equalized. It »•>

2ÎVS3» *iPr‘ srftirsus“ •$3*,.«.»»■ -«■ — arilssr*®Es ^.»*« in nil mwmm sastssseegms."
?;=*- mi. B.^oBri.»IsrjsgZnTXf. I wa., n. »- w-1 sus^f^SnsIe— « x—. «« uiiuiilitu. •“rvtsS'S, ::

an earlv date to make their home on In-1 Perlon In Halifax. panted by his mother, arrived Wednesday Coatea. violin, M‘ss Lennle Ludby, and I ence and took the lives of herselt a I Brjsto] R j Jlune 26.—A squall cap- I present inelastic system; tewe funds mort
an early oate to make tneir nome on in I Mr Jobn Ramaey ja very 111 at his home I annual visit to Digby. I ers who took tntereettog ^rr]t”™®p I three small children. I - . » Bimk t Providence cat-boats I accumulate and seek _ employment In new „i
dian Island. I on young street. Mr. Ramsey has been In | Mias Elsie Taylor, of St. John, has been I ,Nellie Doherty, pupils | The family lived in three email rooms I ®lzed a““ sl™k 1 ., , , H I channels. Crop demands have nuî.yrt areertjj-- ^

Door health for some months. I visitine Mr end Mrs. Goderd. I Trueman and Mabel Chandler. T P P 1 • ? . ^. __ . . x v- wit eel I ^yin,8 ®t anchor with sails down m ixlun I ^ themselves, though money willno down^iss Dai^r Fawcett and Miss Fannie Faulk- Mr A. D. Bonnell and acquitted thems^ves with gg* I from which they were ^ ^ ^ the I ,ters Cove, Prudence Island, today, and of I soon be sent south to.
ner, at Sackvllle, are vlaltlng 1n town. I lyn (N. y.), *e now occupying their sum I tbg entertainment. ‘ h^.h^J^Lhoro la I f<n' non-payment of rent. It was after the I lT)eoDle who were thrown strug- I Western requirements ^Ll^bukd- td

„ Mrs. Albert Johnson, of Halifax, spent residence here. Frances Mr. and Mrs. J-,F- °V*hU- °* Parrano I woman had been served with a summons I *he mght people Hiv Itlgua1' bccauscmoneylaaJre^yTOreabund-
Wootl Stock, June 22.—John Kerr, a res- Tuesday with Mrs. O. H. Johnson, Park jg. °P~ %° S5£ »U. to appear in court that she decided to end «h-gl-to

üderit o(£ «tihis town for two weave of year»-, j Plcnica 1orm the subject for conversation I |^tg oMdies Jamee. I ley will enterUin, the L^wnTennis^C I tlie .iiv€B of herself and little ones. lhe I fc’h rescued by men from an I ha.ve upcm Intern ationaa^m^em^i z
passed away alt >ia -home tthia morning. 1 now. st. Andrew’s congregation plan to hare-] ^Mrs. E. jenner has returned from her visit morrow alternodn on the lawn I fchpee children, aged 7, 5 and 2 were 1 Ine others w y - », unfor- I 1i49tln ♦arrî5î,s^2a 252'

j-..-a-». snavAr «ssml«■»—» —• rsui.»;«-» X.„ £s .r,csT^X'XSJ. *• sa*saa*. »
asthma and cancer; A widow and thre- I th pleasant street Sunday school Intend go- I Mrs> H. E. Jones. . I ., . nrHmrred vesteiday afternoon at the I arms. The mother e lifedeæ fbody wa- I Adams was one of a sailing party I 90 desire. Am a ^>^îer the

^ m.-sass? “» svar *».«suusts asïKSi.*?*£*&: >s‘*zr£.iTSzlzr
iÆ"- - hm<" ^ JTJTJrti i**— '“R£“ ~ . . .  —Mws Thomas, of St. John, whose ankle I h* gone for a short visit to his old home on Sydney. Wadman tow- and starting acrosf the yard be I bath, clean nightgowns placed upon theni I M||f WiggiflS Lectun-S at Barnesv«1le Jjwgll will in due

was broken some weeks, ago while ascend-1 P E. JUânA. _ are off on I Barklt' Ladya“?fcb’ 9 ^ ; and ^ I g . *ick of timber, throwing | and the littile ones sent .to the sleep from I Barne9ville< June 23—Miss E. C Wiggins, I l^L>n manure! and no doulbt a largo propor-
ing the steps to the W. U. Tel. Co.’s office | tha2 vallon They^ave gone first to Anna- I from Bear ^ r x? Avres I I?D 88 j tyiat it struck Mrs. Gray, I whiich they -would never awaken. I of Toronto, lecturer and organizer in the in- I tion will be turned into fixed capital in ths - ; ;Where she was aoting as temporary agent, I ^ ^a^ndthecLefraüon, and from Digfby with lumber for Buenos Ayres, it around sc►that it iyow 0n - terests of the W. C. T U. of New Brunswick, shape of bonds * at would^he^unmaf- _f.
- ^nfined “to the house not havinc I there will go to their summer cottage at I ahim>ed by Clarke Bros. I who was standing near, a tein I I visited our village on Tuesday, June 21. Al-I ketable when the origlnalloan was made,
as sUIl comrnea to toe nouse, not uavmto ■ there wm go county I 8Qr5'l>ea v A p^f mailed v-esterday Lu head knocking her down. Her nue I Awsv Twsntv Yeift* I though wearied with so much traveling, she I rpj,^ too, Is convincing evidence of *ertter; .
«utticiently recovered as yet tto have «the I L^e ^n^s*c^“° Sydney, has Tern 8chr- E; A* ^ Zp Wefit I ? to her assistance, placing her I AWSy ,W6nv I insisted upon visiting the school and address- I conditions. The steel industry is still suffer-
plaster park Casing removed from the I éttl^ *In Truro. Mr. Crozier is confiected I with lumber from Annap lis I band rusi 0f safety, but | A brief news paragraph published in one I ing the children on the advantages and im- I ing from depression, but th^^?T®tx0^1
Lb. It wiU be eLe weeks before she I ^IheVto^Llfe In.uraere Contoa-r. I todies, shipped by Cl^efro.R ger. a* he ‘ r® the V«Trtïîî* h«* taock-1 of our -English contemporaries fltartnte. portante ^C ^‘"1 ^ « -
will be able to return home. , I ar^visitln^at^. Aiw MoCuidy-s, Ans- Mr- Bent> p^ort^thk week in connec- SL^er down again and trampling upon I the foreign service frequently Perf°ime(* I perance lecture in the evening at the ^ I show better results than ^e firet.^epre^w r.

The action of the liquor commissioners I } Mr^Chase was at one time pastor otf I vice, was in Freeport this • I he , iniuries are most pain- I by British soldiers. On June 14 the 1st I formed Presbyterian church. ^ I dential campaign lsÎ5.OWIt
of Grand Falls in issuing licenses, have S'PrLyLanchure^atOna.ow^and h^ tion with the mad service of Digby Neck er. hile her battalion of the Hampshire regiment ar- weather. there were^ew from atos- -rket.^

(been called in question by affidavits pre-1 vutonX*. continu d I and tne Islands. , , / Wallace of Wolfville, who has | rived at Southampton, back from service I ence » ^he meeting was led by the president I 3g gh0Wn In nearly all lines of. business, not-.
«en ted before Judge Cartoon’s count, and 1 Te£?' 0 G Heard, who bas been visiting I H. B. Churchill, of Digby, hex beeni p M. S. Wallac , Dunlop Cook & I in Somaliland. Had the arrival been de I of the local w. c. T. U. The 100 Psalm I withstanding expectations of JJJ22«2!S*
(the case is being argued (today. CounmUor haa returnefl to hle poittted portmaster and b-e gg, ^ ^e„ » ^bon mth^ DunkqiJ. ^ ^ & few exactly twenty w-tojung. after wMrt, l^ea^foL Ver,^^

^TJ6Xr££i£z\ ™.,i r. c. ^ «L-sv-ss ™ ~ ~ ‘S rtev T tr sssesSsl

-œ OT,a. ». w I ST: ,r:’„5s s,.p v* “ « -j-e Srt ». ÎS.1K- WÆ? s% = "SSjS«rH5S«

I it B,0” r8id iiJ hto mottie'r will ïïe to «t son of T. R and Mre. ^rhardt S^kvllle ' I July of 1884,-Boston Herald. „s A collection was then taken, amount- Boaton. June K-Miss Bertha Crosstowaite,,., a
uy Pearec, of London I ,S to,8, “^totore'ho^’6 I ^'vTuh pltcS^Mlls I frliyniV [|RC AT ------------------—-------------— tol' to 13%. The Çhrtr reng toe te^er^ce b? Wrterioutt, dm»prer«l toom h^.fi- ^ t

fEng.), MeSgtited a large aud.euoe in the I Miss Annie, ^ and ruchtog and hrldal,, veil^, oarrrtng ^a 5UK UA I iIhL A I I GuflS for All. I mTnpronoumed 7he’ bénédiction. nwn tortVithto ? f^houre of toe tttae sh*;
Opera Hoirie itom^h't, 'his subject being J ”day^at L'élose of the term, and has “bower bouque^ °‘nte”^tetbe ^ the MTrnil r II I , I Four new members were added to the W. I was to wed John Reed, of Bast Boston.
IL’hristiifn Socialism. Kev. George Ross | nofw ^fto Sydney to visitât her brother's | father at e.30 o'clock. The wed- | ÇT RTCPUftt I Faneuil Hall, in Boston, has heard roan) j c. T. u. at the close. I ?.°T.*‘î 7.?®..°* worries»
acted as chairman. His description of I home M.lsa *ttenlled 016 clOT' ding Ipaich was rendered by Miss Kathlren OH W I LllUItt I impassioned speeches, on a great variety x, “ took place on Thureday. the ceremony hav- '
the conditions in 'London was thrilling and I ,nSAJbSt riemmlng. Queens Wchajdson, courin of toe^bride.______  of subjects. On Friday evening last. Mr. Loom|g. Whereiboutl Still a Mystery. tog been performed by Charles A. Feyhl- a.

7puLtery ?orPtee bTZe S'ÏSStS Large Barn Burned and House £te 5“ th^soliST ior°We vice£L cefv^’Jauynere tL whe'XuJof

PiTtrSKSV*: sâSSaSS^SS cm* t,a» hr-Xt.=S.tf EfÂàtàs.ISS' 3 SSiSSrssSSS

SSiSsiSaI*«StMSSsZ'Si'Jsa’sc *"*“• I"SîtSiSS»!•»» ^STSa^SSieïu; SiSw.s^.!*ûs™*

srsSiSfSCïSîié^t S lasrji s.v,«5»Sæ*2 »s£ï.î-; s/a-rs,;:; K ~................LéLglJ," x^Vf^r ^ ■» .y»»*. ss sa; :«Irmdï mot to the west md mré.ionstoinn I —. r,f<'’r,-:k ’t-Xi ni’ “.tre^eoi. -ore .'î m»w I -a.iy'n.ur thie morning, the large bar,, I [-l-N-.l And I*» ‘-fl1 ’'jb !" g.i.V -bl iWmia nrgs not loot from the Kaiaer I A goapatch a few days ago atatedfhat Mtaa

,h,»'—*■• -.5stjss.vkvtsttss S-t,- e%srusvs s » » «. A!TU= sïïzejüx: rsrashsvtsurts8?.-=.

The lore is covered by Insurance of IM0. will not,^ ™m8 «w-ers. (Ap^‘) Nevertheless, the complete *-

•vville Kings county, June 22->| plied the pulpit of the Rasant wiU occupy, ,ibfi house, of James W. Pipes, I a number of second-hand carriages belopgltig I ' S , . vice-president of thfit l«en«e of olews a.(tev a weeks efforts to
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ELECTION EXCITING
Rev. H. J. Cody of Toronto Unani

mously Elected, Declines.

Today’s Session May Decide Who Wil „ 

Succeed ex-BIshop Courtenay — Well- 

known Dartmouth People Pa^a A way.

The Candidates Put Up a Vigorous 
Contest, and a Big Vote 

Was Polled.
Samuel Rogers of Gordonville Was 
* Much Surprised When He Found 

the Five-hour-old Tot in a Small

1
<

Box.
Gordonsville, Carieton county, N. B., 

June 22.—On Wednesday morning Samuel 
Rogers found in front door way a box 
containing a live baby. A carriage 
heard to stop opposite the house just be
fore daybreak, and it is supposed the child 
must have been left at that time.

Dr. Somerville, of Bristol, was called and 
he thought the child could not have been 
more .than five hours old when left at Mr. 
Rogers. It iwas wrapped in some cotton 
underclothing, and a woolen blanket and 
placed in a sun dtove polish box, but there 

marks of any kind to give any 
clew as to where it came from.

The baby is a bright little girl, and is 
in tbe home of Mrs. James Bell, who, 

as she has no children, of her own will j 

probably adopt it.

Halifax, N. 8., June 26—(Special)—The . =a 
death occurred at Dartmouth today'.'after t
a short illness of Mary A.* '

, >_b-v.iH . .> u»e ■’>-
Christopher Dart, agea 8L.. „0< (»..«

John Glendenningt;/or..many;■\3&&r8 
the ice business at-Ovtmqwbh,-' died'isnd' n‘'-<- 

denly in tins
iUn-esfl of heart ^
.prominent citizen of Dartmou^. »ao.J exV pÎ 

alderman of the town. He leaves two ■ ’ i 
Mrs. Frank Drake of New 

Glasgow, and the other Mrs. E. M- 0 H.fi 
Walker, of (Dartmouth. • "

Who will be the next bishop of. Nova 
Scotia is still in doubt, but it probably 
will be decided at today’s meeting of the 

synod.
Rev. H. J. Cody, of Toronto, who wu*, " 

unaniomusly chosen Saturday afternoon, 
and who was at once notified, wired back » *tl 
that he would be unable to accept-and -■ 
the deadlock continuée.

was

sisters, one
were no

a*

now

TRAIN STRIKES !UT0 
ODE DEAD AND THREE 

ARE INJURED.

i
I

I i
.. »..JHENRY CLEWS' 

SUIAMARYOFWAIL r- 
STREET MATTERS

■7V
>

-ll
Milford, Mass., June 25.-A passenger 

train of the New Yoric, New Haven and 
Hartford railroad struck an automobile 
containing a party of five at aprad 
ing near Hopkinton this evening, injuring 
four, one fatally. I. S. Weed, the owner 
and operator of the machine, had his

•i. cai

e cross-

. M'tSV

New York, JUhe 25—Confidence ft gradual-
sustained internal injuries. He died soon I ly strengthening owing to encouraging crop 
susvameu mreiuai -i» I rBports, an abundance ot money and toe ab-

I «ence ot. distorting lesues in too .yreeldrn- . . . . 
His wife, their two year old son, Sumner, I tial campaign. Thus far it has not-expressed!

badly bruis-1 Iteetf ln any . decided upward or forwar* - 
I movements, but values are hardening ancefc j- tis. 
I good Investments are absorbed with encaur-*

-Much of the buying the»- ^
. _ *______ _a —l ' .ret re. » nil »T-».

The following is the vote: ____ ^______ „__
Ward one—J. A. McArthur, 87; A. I skil]1 fracturcd, both legs broken, and

today « ° two—D. H. McAlister, 103; An J being brought to the hospital here.

Miller, 72; F. 'W. Wallace, 97. I
Ward tbree—W. J. Mils, 66; S. H. “Æ! Z~X. Brigham were .

Langstrotb, 64; J. M. McIntyre, 58; H. H. I gd Mr_ Brigham jumped and escaped _________________
,j— . I injury. Mr. Wood, who was a member of I aging readiness. 1-------- — — .. -

alderman-at-large, comstitute the boai d I Ag t^e aut0 approached the grade

fX‘ hii

/.ttt.

drew

ST. GEORGE.

events

WOODSTOCK.

-eût

henry olewb.

«on IS MARRIED TO - r; v jJI til 
ANOTHER FELLOW. -

- T «sJiil {.ill
i

'll!orner
procession aed' the .usual sports.

Rev. fflta^k ‘Gi' " n—'■F 
fEng.), Hetighted

t

the Atlantic, $3,500.

Ah easy: method of cleaning elastic stork- "■ 
legs or anklets is to rub them well wito a - 
clean cloth dipped to warm flour. Keep on , 
applying clean flour till the articles are quite

D0WNEYVILLE
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CHAMPLAIN.m PUBLIE WORK FSTILL TÂLKIIËthe entrance. The Kennebeccasis is now 
four miles wide and tve turn sharp to 
the north east, sometimes rapMly alonfe 
the southern side o£ Belleisle Bay.

The St. John River here joins the Belle- 
isle and off to the northeast we see Ten
nant's Oove. Severad grassy islands and 
also Mistake Channel where years ago a 
vessel lost her way. On the high sides of 
the iBelleisle the farms are cultivated to 
teh very top and here again strawberry 
patches axe greatly in evidence and give 
a prolific crop in this fertile soil. The 
road winds close to the edge of the bay, 
on the right rise the Belleisle hills cloth
ed with fir, spruce, maple, hemlock and 
an occasional pine woodland, 

f Close to the roadway and in some places 
quite overarching it and keeping it dadrya
and gloomy are cedar trees, the perfume ^ Boston Herald says: Within the neat 
from which is quite heavy at times. Three tew weeks, probably jost after July 4, one 
miles father on we begin to catch glimpses of the most famous old characters on the 
of the bay through the trees. At last we o£ chestnut 8trmtj where he has lived 20 
turn to the right to Erb’s Cove, where, years, and will no more occupy his old quar- 
the R. K. Y. C. yachts anchor over Bun- ters. During 20 years, from early spring un-.... J , •__ ,tii late in the fall, the little boathouse of
day in the summer time. pat. McNulty has been a familiar eight to

Doming along the road we have heard an who happened to he in that port of the 
: much <x£ the fall» of Peters’ Brook, so city.
we leave the main road at this point and I'SoTr”
.after proceeding a scant nail mile come one of them whom he cannot call by name, 
to where the brook tumbles over a broad and tejl you his real ability as an oarsmen.
nlafpAn nf rock and after several leaps In fact, Pat Is a waiting encyclopaedia on plateau ot took ana aner_severai maps TOwlae matters, having at times been an lm-
disappears in the woods. These falls are portant factor in aquatics, and even to this 
about 35 feet high and in the waters day, though nearing 70 years of age, cam pull 
.above and below are found trout, not of Quite a bit, and send a shell skimming ., . , , 1 through the water in a manner that makescourse the one or two pounders, but de- aomg ot Ms younger friends on the river 
lkate little fish the flesh of which has envious. In fact, it to rather a common sight 
been hardened by the cold waters. to see the old man chasing up and down the,. ,, , . nil >-t __ river in a shell which was once owned byOroeemg the bridge at Edb e Cove we -Se faiSnm Wallace Roes. 
speed along the southern aide of the bay as he skims over the apwoth surface of the 

good road till at last six miles river, he looks more tike a man of 60 years 
farther on toe head of the Belleisle, or X^JTpr'y^ a^man
Hatfield’s Point, where the river steam- 1$^ junior.
era tie up for the night, is reached. A Rat is very proud of the shell which he 
small island on toe north side and two Vjg
headlands mark the entrance to Jenkins ana pat were cronies.

,1* MWhV. H. w„ . Sm.n 6»

[»• «■“ “““ ”“?•* aja ,5S.IS!
Squire Gray a house opposite Hatneld 3 a bat>y he arrived in that city, and for years
Point, where rooms can be engaged. It is made dt his home. When a small boy, he,
worth while to stay here for the Rqd- with many others who later became famous
, eo I r He UoV o milo a wav orp in t^XQ rowing WOT Id, tOOk tO the SpOTt, Middon Brook falls half a mile away are when ^ years of age won his first race in

marvelously beautiful. After dinner we gt. John’s bay.
walk up the glen through which flows the In 1859 he came to this city and rowed his 
stream which Wits source a mile away. ££y
'JJ'he road is a good one, the glen narrows Connors in a four-oared shell. new
very rapidly and as we proceed the noise (During the same year, on the Fourth of aigo visit the islands,
of toe falls grows louder and louder. Tfre ££,. ““•««» îritbi tot R- C. Fletcher, of the public works dc-
last 300 yards are difficult climbing, for crew* lor a pu^e ^ $3^ pat’s crew was partment, has just returned from Kent
the lumberman’s axe has left many trees defeated with another man rowing in Can- county, where he examined, the Acadia-
across the path. Dor’supo?lt!°n- 6°°“ ville siding bridge. He recommends new

' The Reddon falls are the product çf two £2[^ed, Cand° this time Pat’s crew won. flooring and this will be attended to with-
. streams .which flowing with great force Ajfter that Pat. did no more. rowing until ou^ delay. *
through the narrow gorge, tumble by a July 4, 1863. This was a six-mile race. The pian6 are' being prepared so that ten- 
succession of steps about thirty feet high ore The time1" for- the event thé men got ders may be invited^ for Dunbar bridge, 
into the bay. The rocks on each side of sore hands, in spite of this, the race was gfc. -Mary’s parish, York county; and for 
this gorge rise in some places sheer 60 started and Pat’s crew was leading at the a wharf at Carter’s Point on bhe
or 60 feel and being topped with a “ “ * St. John river.
growth of fir and spruce the result is Another race was arranged, with a purse of Plans are also being prepared for re-
that it is dark and cool there even at $1,000 hung up. The arrangements called for buil<iing Rees’ bridge, Northficld parish,
mid-day. At the .bottom of the first fall ** turnS' Tlus t,me Sunbury county.
the water gathers into a pool thirty fqet These are but a few Instances in the in- Messrs. Ruddiclc, of Chatham, contra c-
kng, twenty feet wide and having- a teres ting career of the old man. He has tor £or Ward’s Creek bridge, Sussex,
depth it is said of ten feet. Around *e have placed the steel superstructure aiid
edges of the pool the rocks have broken ^ ^er well-known oairsmen who have long are now placing the false work at Rifer 
away making natural seats and the tour- siflee departed. Chario bridge, Itestigouche county, <>Tid
ist sitting in one of these and smoking a About mue^ltZ’urclt^ &fS?Chi*t- will begin placing the steel superstructure 
cigar to keep the black flies away can nut street, between the B. A. A and Union there this week.
enjoy .the beauty of the most delicious Boat Club houses. Every summer since then it is expected that in a few days the
grotto and fall in Kings county. The ^ made DominionBridge company will be placmg
waters have worn away the base of the .HTing~Efcr*etting boats and charging for the steel superstructure on Uromotto 
rock until the steep sides impend and in seating - an* Standing room on his rafts on bridge.
the dusk of the evening this gives it a racing days. In the Jth® Elsewhere repairs have been made to
very weird and uncanny apperance. This ,cradbenrltog.6 °Wa3 * the suspension bridge at Grand Falls and
stream also abounds with trout, and |n- q. „ H R \ Fulth In H!r Ahllltv to RûW the painting of the bridge will be bc-
deed all -the waters of the St. John river ? gun at once. This work is very müch
valtey are famous fishing "grounds ba? rtth toe” wito^egrets that appreciated by the pcoifle of Grand Falls.

If one wishes to return by another way ,he iQ{t at. John, he will go back there Hon. Mr. LaBiIlois department is also 
the distance is only ten miles to Norton early next month and probably remain there arranging thorough repairs to the Mur- 
via Springfield over a good road and from ”£ o£r“0aud«^’ltf ÏSTbiUty to row! «hie' bridge in Edmumlston and the Bt,
Norton a train will soon lb ear one to the le anxious to arrange far a sweepstakes pro- Jacques bridge in the parish or bt. J.Uc-
city. Another road is over the hills to fessional race. He is anxious to meet such qUe8j Madawaska county. 
the^MidUnd road and so on to Norton 5^3“® SvaiTjim Wry"

When at Hugh McCormick s, if the johxi d. Ryan, and as many of the old-timers
seeker alter pleasure wishes to go soeie as possible. This would certainly make an
other way .than by Kingston he can cliiib Interesting event, tout CPat ,, J . e ,, . . ^ rowed on the Charles river. If the moneythe hill that lies northeast of the house ca^not, i»© gotten together, Pat. thinks he
and descend to Perry’s Point where tiie ©an arrange lor it in St. John, and' unless
coasting is good along the narrow Kenne- he hears from the event before leaving, hebeccsis past the base of the hills till L during" the
comes to Pickwauket mountain. It is summer.
about six miles from McCormick's to this With his departure will go one of the 
mountain. The road for the most part of Bvfrywlntud^and
the way is lined with elm anu other condition of the place is known by him.
shade trees and seems at times as though Like a hermit he has lived alone all these
it had been cut from the very bases,of nd^K-LaM w?rd leeways
the hills. given visitors by Pat, and nothing pleases

As you leave the road to climb the him better than to sit albout the place dur-
Pickiwauket mountain the channel of the *ng the warm weather and talk a_ , . , 0/kA , v , And some of the stories he tells are certainlyriver narrows to about 200 yards <|nd interesting.
hereabouts is a favorite haunt of the For some of the members of the two ex
whistling duck. As you climb the mown- elusive clubs which Pat’s 
a * ® v , • tween as a sentry, he .has the highest praisetarn you see what la one of the most Especially of Harry Adams, one
beautiful valley scenes to be found any- of the police commissioners, Is the old man
where. At last the height of land is especially fond. Mr. Adams K1'
reached and then you speed rapidly down Hnron°Boat0CMberandCf"f many years he has
to the main road of the Belleisle where helped Pat along In many ways. Ho helped
four miles away is Squire Gray’s house. Pat build his new house when the old one
ft is about sixteen miles by this route to pMaSlt totSs^id and done
the head of the bay. tm the old man come from the good-natured

Still another way is to take the train members of the police commission. No one 
to Hampton and travel through toe fer- Xn towa’rS him, and
famed ravine six miles through the tolls the heartiest ’good-bye of all will be given by 
where yen turn out to the left down the pat., when he leaves, to Mr. Adams. 
slope, when suddenly at a turn of the road 
you see the whole stretch of the Belleisle 
from Hatfield’s Point to St. John. Two 
miles father is Squire Gray’s house. If 
you wish, however, you can turn to $he 
right at this point and after proceeding 
two miles cross the bridge over the Beile- 
isle stream and so three miles down |he 
other side to ifiatfield’s Point and the 
hotels. If, however, the tourist has not 
the neoessary time to taka any of these 
journeys, he..can take any of the river 
boats on Saturday morning from Indian- 
town to Hatfield’s Point and 11 he so 
wishes he can engage a stateroom and live 
on board over Sunday.

HR SUSPECTS i mat wr !
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S By Dr. Wllbm Henry Drummond, Author of L'Habitant, Jahnny Courteau, etc. *
filnliiliH'ilutiH'UnrTTt-M"—if..|i<|.'»'»»**i»»»»iMHl<'»1<»»e.»»»»»TO BELLEISLE-BAT.- IS BEK DHLDM OTHER ; ‘ -»...

il’ “W’ere .’11 we go-’ says Pierre de Momts(dcMo)
To heself as he walk de forwari deckt 
For I got ma share of Trois Rivieres (Riv-Yare).
An’ I never can stan’ Kobeck—

, Too moche Nort’ pole—maudit! it’s cole.
O la! la! de win’ blow too.
Ah’ I’m sure w’at I say, M’aieu’ Porilgravc (Faw-gra vay)
He know very well it’s true.

But here’s de boat an’ we’re all afloat J 
A bonder an’ fifty ton— j
An’ took at de lot of mad we got, ,
No better beneat’ de sun—
ProvisioD too for all de crew 
An’ pries’ for to say de prayer _
So mes chers amis dey can easy see j 
De vessel miu’ pass some w’ere. 7

If I only know de way to go 
For iindin’ some new an’ pleasan’ Ian’
But jus’ as he spik he turn roun’ cfuick 
An’ dere on do froijt, sir, stan’ de Man.
“You was callin’ me I believe,” says jhc,
As brave as a lion—’Tiens 1 
W’en we reach de sea an’ de ship is free 
You can talk wit’ Samuel de Champlain.”

Wan look on hece eye an’ he know for w’y,
Young Samuel spik no more,
So he 1*1 ake hees han* an’ say, "Young man.
Too bad yon don’t come before,
(But now you are here, we’ll geev’ some clear * J: - 
An’ away w’erever you want to go—
Fo I lak’ your took an’ swear on de book 
You’ll fin’ de good frien’ bn Pierre de Monts.”

So de sail’s set tight, ah’ de win’ is right 
F6r it’s Mowin’ dem to de wes’
‘An’ dey say deir prayer, for God knows w’ere 
De anchor will come to res’—
Adieu to de shore dey may see no more—
Good-bye to de song an’ dance—
De girl dey love an’ de star above 
Kipèn’ watch on de lan’ bf France.

Den it’s "Come below, M’slcu’ Pierre de Monts”
Champlain he say to de Capitaine—
"AT I’ll tell to you w’at Ï t’ink is true 
Do\ gh purty hard too for undcratan’—
I dream a dream an’ it alway seem 
Dat God hese’f he was say to me—
“Rise up young man de quick you can 
An’ sail your ship on de western sea.”

De way may be long, an’ de win’ be strong 1 ’ T ' ■ 
An’ wave sweep over de leetle boat—
But never you min’, an’ you’re sure to fin’ { j
If- you trus’ in me, you will kip afloat.”
"AT I tak’ dat ship an’ I mak’ de trip 
All on de dream I was tellin* you 
An’ O! if you see w’at appear to me 
I wonder w’at you was a ’tinkin’ too.

I come on de lan’, w’ere dere’s no w'ite man 
I come on de shore w’ere de grass is green 
An’ de air is clear as de new-born year—
An’ of all I was see, dis Ian’s de Queen—
So I’m satisfy if we only try—
An’ fin’ if dere’s anyt’ing 
An’ I’ll show de way,” Champlain is say—
Den Pierre de Monte he is answer heem.

“All right young man, do de bas’ you can 
So long you don’t bring me near Kebeck 
Or Trois Rivieres, not moche I care,
An’ I hope your dream’s coinin’ out con ec’ "
So do brave Champlain he was say, “Tree bien.”
An’ soon lie’s boss of de ship an’ crew 
An’ pile on de sail, wedder calm or gale—
O dat is de feller know w’at to do!

Don't, I see heem dere .wit’ hees long black hair 
Un, de win’ Mowin’ out behin’
Wutchin’ de ship as she rise an’ dip 
An’ alway follerip’ out de Sign—
An’ day after day I can hear heem say 
To de sailor man lonesome for home an’ frien’—
“Cheer up mes amis for soon you will see 
De lan’ risin’ off on de oder en’. ”

Wall, de tam go by, an’ still dey cry 
“O bring us back for de familee’s Sake;”
Even Pierre de Monts fin’ it leetle slow 
An’ t’ink meibbe somebody mak’ mistake—•
But he don’t geev’ in, for hees boun’ to win:
De young Champlain—an’ hees heart grow strong 
W’en de voice he hear say “never fear 
You won’t have to suffer for very long.”

Atone on de bow I can see heem now 
Wan morning in May, w’en he sun was rise, 
fcimellin’ de air lak’ a blpodhoun’ dere 
An’ de tight of do Heaven shine on hees eyes— /1 , 4
A minute or more, he is. wait before 
He tak’ off de liât an’ raise hees ban’
Den down on de knee eayin’ “Dieu merci.”
He cross hese’f dère, an’ I understan’—

“Ho! Hb! de Monts! are you down below / ‘ £ „ .
Bleepin’ so soun* on de bed somew’ere?
If you’re feelin’ well come up an’ tell 
W’at kin’ of a cloud you be scein’ dere,”
Den everywan shout, w'en de voice ring out 
Vf fie young Champlain on dat summer day,
“Lan’l it is lan’!” cry de sailor man—
You can hear dem holler teh mile away.

Port Rossignol is de place dey call 
(I’m sorry dat nam’ it was disappear)
An’ mos’ ev’ry tree dem French-man see 
Got nice leetle bird singin’ "Welcome here.” ’’ J £ . 
An’ happy dey were dem voyageurs
An’ de laugh come again on de sailors’ face 1 ’
No wonder too, w’en de shore dey view,
For w’ere can you see it de better place?

If you want to fin’ w’at is let’ behin’
Of fie story I try very hard tell you 
Don’t bodder me now, or raise dc row 
But study de book de sam’ I do.

=> xi.H'l.
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"i As Satisfying in Its Scenic Biautles 

as Could Be Wished. Hon. Mr. LaBiIlois Has a Good 
Deal of Bridge Work 

Under Why.

Trio of Prisoners at Frederic
ton Disclaim Companion-

Pat McNulty^ Weary of Bosr 
ton, Will Return to St. John 
—Some of His Racing Con
tests.

Several Routes That May Be Taken, Each 
Having Charms of Its Own—And It 
Doesn't Take too Much Time.

!«hip. I

CHOOSE TRIAL TUESDAY. SOME IN ST. JOHN COUNTY. J,The tourist who comes to Bt. John and 
goes away without having paid a visit to 
the beautiful Belleisle has missed what is 
one of the moot charming spots within 
easy reach of the city. The roads to that 
.point are all excellent and when it is re
membered that they skirt the St. John 
river which is famed throughout America 
for its wonderful scenic beauty, passing 
through the most fertile and highly cql- 
tiviated districts in eastern Canada, it 
will be seen that the fascinations of the 
journey are of no ordinary kind and will 
well repay exertion on the part of the 
traveller.

t
I

A- .
Boston Détective to Have a Look 

at Mem Suspected of Robbing 
Distinguished Tercentenary Visit

ors»-!. B. Winslow Was Re

lieved of $15.

iUpper Loch Lomond and Fraser Mill 

Structures Included—Grand Falls 

People Pleased With' Work Done 

There—Public Meetings Arranged

:

mi
1 There is a good deal of public work be
ing done under direction of Hon. C. H. 
LaBiIlois, chief commissioner of public 

A. Rl We t more, government en
gineer, Was, week before last, with A, B. 
'Copp, M. P. P., examining bridges m 
.Westmorland county.. In place of Folks 
bridge over a branch of the Tantramar 
river, in Saokville parish, he recommends 
a new structure. As Mt. Whatlÿ bridge, 
Westmorland parish is on the Missiquaeh 
river, which forms the border between 
;New Brunswick and Nova Scdtia, the 
Nova Scotia government is supposed to 
[look after the substructure, and New 
Brunswick attend to the suiierstructure. 

-Communicatiou is being had with toe 
towards having

’ Fredericton, N. B., June 26—((Special) 
w-The three men arrested on too Boston 
express Friday evening on a charge of rob
bery and brought to this city, declined to 
be tried before Police Magistrate Marsh, 
on Saturday, end their preliminary ex
amination will commence before him on 
(Tuesday next.

It is understood that the local authori
ties are in communication with the Bos
ton police and expect a detective here 
from that city on Monday to have a look 
lat the prisoners.

After thrir arrest by Officer Gardiner, 
the priaoa«SB,although they were travelling 
together and had1been seen conversing,pre
tended net to know one another and one 
lot thorn declined to identify his valise. 
The authorities' hdpe to gain possession of 
it, however, and expect that its contents 
IwiU throw some light upon the case.

H. F, McLeod has been retained to de
fend the prisoners.

Pickpockets evidently operated upon 
T. B. Winslow, secretary to the board 
of works, while he was en route to the 
tercentenary celebration in St. John. 
.While entering the city he took a roll of 
$15 from his pocket together with sorno 
change intending to tip the railway por
ter.

On reaching a hotel he found the money 
gond. He concluded that he had dropped 
the roll, but reading in the papers about 
the theft from the French consul’s secre
tary arhd his companion, recalled that 
when he had displayed the roll about the 
train men had jostled him. Mr. Winslow 
will1 appear at the trial Of the three men 
toAv j jn î)t4clêtîcioh. jail, on the charge 
df picking, pockets,c in the hope that he 
ean' identify some of them.

------- —; yw■!'- j

Leaving the city, early in the morning 
by way of the Marsh Bridge over an ex
cellent macadamised road, the run to 
Torrybum is sown accomplished. The vil
lage of Rothesay where the overworked 
merchants of St. John have their summer 
homes and which is art ideal spot for rest 
is next reached nine miles from Bt. John 
city. Here the Kennebeccasis widens to 
two miles, and right opposite is Long 
Island from which rises a remarkable 
conformation of the solid rock which tins 
been dubbed the “Ministers Face.” This 
is 150 feet in height and has received its 
name from the expresison of rigid de
corum |vhich rests on it. Delightfully 
artistic glimpses of the river are caught 
under tiaeeahade trees which are clustered 
around the dwellings.

After leaving Rothesay we turn to the 
left and make for Gondola Point where 
the river narrows down to one mile. On 
the opposite side rise the hills of Clifton, 
noticeable among which is the remark
able peak of the Sugar Loaf and many 
others, all clothed with their undulating 
.covering of early summer leaves, stretch
ing down all the way to Hampton. Neat 
white farm houses cluster here and there 
on the sides of these hills, each surround
ed by thrifty fields and orchards. Sraw- 
berry patches are also in evidence and in 
the season many crates of the luscious 
fruit find their way from these slopes 
into the St. John market.

Looking back from Gondola Point you 
see Hillhursrt on the south bank of the 
river, while a little farther west lie sev
eral islands on one of which Mr. Mathers’ 
orphan boys rusticate every summer. Hie 
other large island is Long Island with its 
sharp outlines standing clear against the 
western sky. Below these islands the 
Kennebeccasis joins the St. John, form
ing the magnificent sweep of Grand Bay, 
through which in years long past Cham
plain, (La Tour and Oliver Cromwell’s 
fleets ploughed their way on voyages of 
discovery and conquest.

At Gondola Point, fourteen miles from 
the city, we hoist the signal and warn 
old Oapt. Pitt to come across in his ferj-v, 
which lands ns very near Hugh McCor
mick’s summer hotel. Hère, unüer the 
shadow of the Kennebeccasis hills, and 
seeing from onr window the river we Bit 
down to one of those delightful dinners 
which Mr. McCormick knows so well how

work. S
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'Nova Scotia government 
the bridge repaired.

Crane Aboideau, Sackvillc parish, be
tween Cole’s^ Island and Aulac, avili be re
paired during the present summer.

The provincial engineer was in Char
lotte county last week making surveys for 

bridges and repairs to wharves. He
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Prof. Sawyer Chosen to Succeed 
H. L. Brittain—G. J. Mersereau 
of Deaktiwn to Be House-master.

:WolfvilIe, N. S„ June 24-At a meet-' 
ing of the board of governors of Acadia 
.University -on Thursday evening last, 
Prof. Everett W. Sawyer was appointed 
(principal ob Horton Collegiate Academy 
in succession of Prin. Horace L. Brittain, 
;ylto has recently retired to pursue post 
graduate studies at Clark University.

Prof. Sawyer is a graduate of Acadia 
in the year 1880. also of Harvard Univer
sity. He has been connected with the in
stitutions at Wolfvitle for twenty years 
past in various capacities. For a, number 
of yean he has taught clasaios in the sen
ior year of' the Academy and1 has been 
(assistant professor of Latin and English 
'in, the college. He is a highly efficient 
(teacher. and experienced- educationalist; a 
Snan yfith a thorough understanding of 
the. work and life of the academy and 
icdllege, and- of the inter-relation of the 
t*o. institutions. He is : also thoroughly 
familiar with the denominationàl life and 
« tant!» high' in the denomination’s esteem. 
He is a man oftoxécufivè and public qual
ities and of high Christian character. In
deed he is in all respects conspicuously 
qualified for the important position to 
which he has been appointed. He will 
not reside in the academy residence, but 
will occupy bis private residence in town. 
It is believed by the board that this ar
rangement will have distinct advantages.

The new arrangement, however, neces
sitates the appointment of a strong and 
experienced man as house-master in the 
academy residence, 
found in C. J. Mersereau, M. A., of Donk- 
town (N.B.), son of Inspector Mersereau. 
Mr. Mersereau graduated from Acadia 
with the class of 1900. His record as an 
undergraduate was very high as respects 
both scholarship and character. Since 
leaving college he spent one year as adju
tant in the Military College at Frederic
ton. Later hé spent two years as teacher 
in the Bathurst Grammar school, and is 
at present first assistant in the Chatham 
GlUlmrilr school. His record as a teacher 
land disciplinarian- is very high and his 
.strong, manly Oh'risfiaVt chat actor and in
fluence -are aery highly commended. It is 
felt thak the ’ tOiiiSination of Professor 
Sawyer as principal, and Mr. Mersereau 
as hou=e-giestér'-is a- very strong one. 
With tli'e academy at its present high 
efcndîng, which' eft attained under I’rin. 
Brit,lain, it is exyacted great things will 
tic -hail'd from it as the days go by.

to serve.
We are now about sixteen miles from 

the city and after a smoke under the 
shade trees we start again about 3 o’clock 
along the narrowing valley, making for 
the gnç.t in the hills where lies Kingston, 
the old shire town of King’s county. Only 
four miles of a fair road oij onr left we 
pass a lake about two miles in circum
ference and then slowly climb the hjlls 
to the village. On either side of the read 
stand houses which show their half- cen
tury or more of existence, while many 
tall, gareeful elms which skirt the 
thoroughfare bear witness how the settlers 
of 100 years ago loved to decorate their 
homes.

On the top of the hill is the large con
solidated school house, built through the 
munificence of Sir W.O. McDonald,the first 
attempt in New Brunswick to gather 
several schools under one roof and save 
the children the toil of walking miles 
over the country roads to receive the 
benefits of education. Close to the school 
is the Church which is nearly a century 
old and in the graveyard that surrouhds 
it may he seen several tombstones which 
arc still older.

We cannot go much farther tonight and 
so we hire rooms at Mr. Chaloner’e, and 
after supper set out to climb Foster’s 
mountain, only a mile away. Was there 
ever such a walk before? The roadsides 
on each hand are gay with flowers w^ile 
patches of bluets, one to three yards) in 
circumference, make the pasture fields 
bright with color.

From the top of Foster’s mountain We 
see below us the waters of the far-famed 
Belleisle. This is our first glimpse of that 
waterway by which up to fifty years ogo 
all freight and passenger traffic came end 
went to the city of St. John. Southerly 
the spires of the city itself are clearly 

while the Kennebeccasis hills loom

!_

In St. John County.
Instructions are being given for repairs 

to the bridge at the bead of upper Lodi 
Lomond on request of Dr. Ruddock, M. 
P. P.

Mr. Carson, contractor for rebuilding 
Fraser Mill bridge in Bt. John county, is1 
progressing well with the work.

Hon. Mr. LaBiIlois and Hori. L. P. 
Farris, commissioner of agriculture, are 
arranging a series of July meeting! at 
which the former will gxplain the high
way act, and Mr. Farris will -spoil: on 
the establishment of a sample orchard t in 
each county by the government, and 
fruit growing in general. During July 
they will address meetings at Woodstock, 
Cent re ville, Andover, Grand Falls, New 
Denmark auc) Ednuipdston.
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Dominion Live Stock Commissioner 
Arranging Fall Meetings and Other 
Departmental Matters in Maritime 
Provinces.This man has been

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE E. B. Elderkin, president of the Mari
time Live Stock Breeders' Association,and 
E. W. Ilodson, dominion live stock com
missioner, of Ottawa, registered at the 
jRoyal Saturday. Mr. Hodson, when seen 
iby a Telegraph reporter, saud he was 
down here trying to arrange for the win
ter meetings and incidentally for a course 
of lectures to be delivered at the farmers 
meetings from September 15 to November 
15. The lecturers will be' Andrew Elliott 
and Duncan Anderson, of the dominion 
staff, and W. J. Stevens, of Trout River, 
Quebec. All these men are experts in live 
sitock raising and the cultivation of the 
soil.

i. «ft*’Gathering of Five Hundred Teach
er* and School Officers Here This 
Week.

m )

.<t

It is expected that the .attendance at 
the provincial institute to be held in St. 
John Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week will be as great as at any 
previous meeting—probably reaching 
nearly 500* teachers and school officers.

.AH the meetings will be open to the 
public and it is hoped parents especially 
will take advantage of this and show their 
interest in what most nearly concerns the 
welfare of the rising generation of pupils.

It is proposed to perfect the organiza- 
ion of the teacj^lrs of each county and 

atfa provincial organization, 
add interest to this session

.seen
ùp in the middle distance in all the 
beauty of their spring dress. Half a mile 
away are lakes which might tempt any 
disciple of Isaac Walton, while in the 
bosom of the hills near at hand several 
brooks take their rise and flow into the 
Beelleisle four miles away.

After the luxury of feather beds and a 
good breakfast we are off again. There 
are two roads that lead from Kingston to 
Belleisle. One is eleven miles to Squire 
Gray's, near the head of Belleisle Bay. 
The longer, which is also the more beauti
ful of the two, takes you past the church 
on your left and skirts the deep cleft in 
the hills, which is called Kingston Creek.

Looking *b 
bid good- 
which

The River Styx News.
Nero to a nuisance. Every time anybody 

liffhte a bonfire be gets out that old fiddle 
of his and tries to make It work with a self- 
playing attachment.

Darius Green is at work upon a now flying- 
machine that is sure to go.

Plato’s class In friendship will graduate
next Monday night. •

Diogenes has a new lantern. It works with 
acetylene gas, and the old rubberneck can 
see both sides ot the street at once with It.

At a meeting of the Congress of Mothers, 
last night, the Old Woman who Lived In a 
Shoe was elected president. Brigham Young 
and Solomon were chosen members ot the 
advisory board.—-Cleveland Leader.

Mary—“Stop your flatteries, or I shall hold 
my hands to my cars. John (wishing to be 
complimentary)^"Ah, your lovely hands arc 
too small."

lIGhtkiig sim m
C0UITÏ HOUSE PARTYl

Daniel Drummond, of Petite Cote, Que
bec, and Thomas Mason, of Stafford ville 
(Ont.), are now engaged in delivering u 
series of lectures in Nova Scotia, and 
Major James Shephard and Duncan And- 
orison in Prince Edward Island, 
gentlemen will conclude their labors 
July 15.

The dates arranged this year for flic 
annuau fat stock show at Amherst are 
December 12, 13, 14 and 15, and Mr. Ild- 
son is trying to arrange for the winter 
meetings to take place a week later.

The commissioner has visited Charlotte
town and Halifax and addressed a meet
ing at Kentville in .the interest» of his 
department. Mr. Hodson, accompanied by 
E. B. Elderkin, will this morning go to 
Gagetown, where Dr. Jas. Fletcher will 
address a meeting of the Farmers and 
Dairymen’s Association on Insects In
jurious to Plant Life. The commissioner 
an Mr. Elderkin will also address the

It is said that windows washed 1n water to 
which a little blueing is added will show a 
fine brilliancy and keep fresh longer than 
when washed in the usual manner.

The dwelling house of George Slipp, a 
prominent farmer, of Queenebury, was struck 
byl ightnlng during the storm on Tuesday 
afternoon, and both Mr. Slipp and hie wife 
bad narrow escapes from death, 
that they were entertaining some friends at 
their borne on the afternoon in question, 
among the number being Mrs. W. A. Burden 
of this city, Mrs. SIlpp’s sister, and Rev. 
•Mr. Manzer, a Free Baptist clergyman.

They were all sitting In the house enjoying 
a social chat, when the lightning bolt struct 
the roof and, following the chimney, passed 
right down through the room In which they

These
Clement Scott, Deed.

London, June 25-4Clement Scott, the dra
matic critic, died fn London this morning, 
after a prolonged illness. A matinee, which 
was given at His Majesty’s 
day for Mr. Scott’s benefit, netted $6,500 for 
Mr. Scott, who was in somewhat straitened 
circumstances.

onalso to establi
and this wj||F 
of the i

It seems
pinte.
chers of this city propose. to 

reception and social to the visiting 
iu the .high school hall Wednes

day evening. Dr. and Mrs. Bridges, In
spector and Mrs. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. S. Myles and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Owens will receive. There will also be a 
musical programme in which *urs. Carter, 
Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Crockett, Inspector 
Bridges and Mr. Pigeon are expected to 
take part. Refreshments will be served 
during the evening.

A public educational meeting will be 
held in the high school on Tuesday even
ing.

ft ThTheatre Thurs-
givjIk from the first rise you 

to Kingston, a village in 
lire yet linger memories of the 
of Henery More Smith, the mys- 

ta^ETus stranger. One old lady, ninety-one 
(^iars of age, who treasures in her house 
a walking stick on which is carved the 
date 1700, is still fond of relating stories 
of the strange doings of the celebrated 
horse thief. Liberality in religious thought 
might not be looked for here and yet 
many still living remember Parson Scovil, 
who one iSvnday in summer seeing a storm 
coming up cut the service short and told 
his congregation to go out and gather in 
their hay.

And so we speed along Kingston Creek 
up and down the high hills, stopping now 
and then to look at the slopes opposite

ers

noth
“ Prizes” with common soaps 
are/ dopety paid for ajrthe ex-^ 
nefarof\iothes,Jmd haniT \ mt Cancer were, to the cellar. All were partially 

sftnysM by the shock, Mr. Slipp’s condition 
bamk more serioup than the others. Tho 

jRtdies of the party had their hair binged, 
^rand were frightened almost out of their wits 

. Mr*. Maaaer escaped in
hair and eyebrows wer

Xjrnorçv

firâated 9C*tificall>Wby a 
JmZ methodSvithout pTin aiJ^n ypur 
twf home, n even the meu#rs> of your 
Lhllv need JBow it. NoVtoue. no l>ain, 

plaster, ■end 0 cça^rin stamps for 
Booklet “CjEcer, itypiuses and Cure.” 
Dept. 6, Stott & jmt Bowmaflville, Out.

at the shock, Hev. 
jury, though his 
slightly singed.

The lightning set fire to the 
in the cellar and attic, but the 
promptly extinguished by Rev. 
before a great deal ort damage t 
In the cellar a quantity of eaitabl 
pletely wrecked, and the heat 
number of prints of butter.—Freder: 
#14 _________ _____ ______

meetine.
Mr. Hodson expects to return here to-; 

morrow, and then "O direct, to. Montreal, 
lie reports that tile outlook in his depart-, 
ment was never 'brighter. The probabilities 
for a series of successful meetings -this 
fall and winter are most encouraging,

ise. v
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gÆsp sticHs 
Recfufres no boiling

fh« Brentford Starch Works, Limited, Brantford, Canada, J

in the world, is ex-REDUCKS The largest, dynamo 
hibited in the American section of the 
Electricity Palace at toe World’s Fair. It 
is an alternating current generator and 
ihaa a capacity <x£ 10,00Q horse power, ^*
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